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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 26 Aug1tst, 1885. 

Pacific Islanders ]~m players Compensation BilL-Rabbit 
Hill.~Petitiou.-Qucstion without Notice.-Formnl 
l\Iotion.---1:::-;is Branch Railway.--:\:Ie~sage from the 
I .. cgislative Conucil.-Extension of Vrcstcrn Railvvay. 
~-::\Iaelwy to J<:ton Itailway.-l"inancial Statement
rmumption of rlcbatc.-:Jiarsu}lials De.,trnction Act 
Continuation l~ill.- Additional 2\Iembers J3ill.-
Adjournmcnt. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-paHt 
3 o'clock. 

l' ACIFTC ISLAI'\DERS EMPLOYJmS 
COMPlmSATION BILL. 

The Sl'J~AKEH announced the receipt of a 
n1eR~a.ge frmn His J~xcellency the Governor, 
intimating that on behalf of Her Majesty he had 
assented to a Bill to make provision for the 
assessment and payment of compensation to 
certain employers of Pacific Island labourers who 
have been returned to their native islands by 
ordee of the Governor in Council. 

IUBBIT BILL. 
The SPEAKER announced the receipt of a 

message from His Excellency the Governor, 
intimating that on behalf of Her Majesty he had 
assented to a Bill to prohibit the keeping of 
rabbits in the colony of Queensland, and to 
authorise their destruction. 

PETITION. 
Mr. FOOTE presented a petition from certain 

mtepayers and others in South Brisbane near 
the Victoria Bridge, against the permanent 
clnsnre of the Victoria Bridge, and moved that 
it be read. 

Question put and passed, anrl petition read by 
the Clerk. 

On the motion of Mr. FOOTE, the petition was 
received. 

QUESTION WITHOUT NOTICE. 
Mr. BLACK said : I beg· to ask. the Premier, 

without notice, when the statistics for last year 
are likely to be ready for distribution? The 
only information hon. members have as to the 
statistics of the colony is that to be derived from 
those of 1883; but a considerable time has 
elapsed since then, and it would be useful to the 
House if we had information of a much later 
date on which to base our calculations. 

The PllEMIER (Hon. S. W. Griffith) said: 
I cannot answer the question now, but if the 
hon. gentleman will give notice I shall be able to 
do so to-rrwrro\v? 
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FORMAL MOTIOl'\, 
The following formal motion was agreed to :
By Mr. LISSNER-
'J1i1at there be laid upon the table of the House, a 

lteturn showing the amount of money paid by the Gov
ernment for advertising to the different colonial papers, 
specifying the amount paid to each paper during the 
pa~t tinnncial year. 

ISIS BRANCH RAILW.\Y. 
The MINIS'l'EH FOR WORKS (Hon. W. 

Miles) moved-
That the Speaker do now leave the cha.ir, and the 

House resolve itself into a Committee of the -whole to 
consider the following resolution~. namely:-

1. 'l'hat the House approves of the plan, section, and 
book. of reference of tlle proposed Isis Branch nail way, 
as lmcl npon the table ot the IIom;e on 'ruesday, the 
18th day of Angnst instant. 

2. 'l'hat the plan, seetion, and hook of rcfc1·enee be 
for\varded Lo the l~egisla ti ve Council, for their approval, 
by message in the usual form. 

Question put am! passed. 
The MINISTER l<'OR WORKS, in moving-
1. rrhat the House appl'OYCS of the plan. section. and 

book of 1·efereuee of the proposed Isi.:s Branch n.ailway, 
as laid upon the table of the House on rrncsday, the 
18th day of August instaut. 

2. rnnt the llla,n, ;.;:,ection. and book of reference he 
forwarded to the Legislative Council, for their approval, 
by message in the usual form. 
-said the length of the proposed railway, 
which would start from the main line on the 
Howard side of Bnndaberg, was 11 miles 48 
chains. It would pass through remarkably easy 
country, which contained a large quantitv of 
timber suitable for railway purposes, "and 
the cost of construction would not exceed 
£3,000 per mile. There was a considerable 
farming settlement in the Isis Scrub, and a 
very large extent of available rich scrub land, 
from 20,000 to 30,000 acres, was still open to 
selection. The farmers living in that locality had 
been unable to cart their produce to market up 
to the present time on account of the distance 
they had to go, and this short branch line, which 
the Government now proposed to construct, 
would prove a very great boon to them. As he 
had indicated, there was a large farming popula
tion in the locality, so that, what with the timber 
traffic and agricultural produce, he had ven~ 
little doubt but that the line would turn out :, 
profitable one. The cost, exclusive of rolling
stock, would be between £32,000 and £33,000. 
He moved the resolutions standing in his name. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWHAITH: Has 
there been a town proclaimed at the terminus of 
this railway? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : At the Isis 
Scrub? 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH: Yes. 
The MINISTI~R Ji'OR WOHKS: I am not 

aware that there has, but the terminus is in the 
centre of agricnltural farms. 

The HoN. Sm T. M oiL WHAITH: Does 
the Minister for Lands know whether any 
arrange1nents have been made for creating a town 
there? 

The MINISTER J!'OR LANDS (Hon. C. B. 
Dutton): Yes; there i.s a town called Abingdon 
somewhere in the neighbourhood of Isis Scrub. ' 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH: On the 
route of this line are there any lands now open 
to selection under the present Land Act? 

The MINISTER l<'OR LANDS: No. 
The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH: None of 

the land in the Isis Scmb is open for selection 
under the present Act '1 

The MIKISTER FOR L <\NDS: No. A 
small portion of the land has been taken up. 

The MINISTEH FOR WORKS : The land 
in the locality of the terminus was selected some 
thne ago. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: Under 
the old Act? 

The ML'HSTER FOR ·woRKS: Yes; under 
the old Act. 

The HoN. Sm T. l\IciLWRAITH: What I 
want to know is whether there is any land 
selected under the new Act 1 

The MINISTER :FOR \VORKS : I thi11k 
not. 

Mr. MELLOR said he believed that what 
ha<l been stated by the Minister for \Vorks in 
connection with the line wonld be realised. 
The bnd in the Jsis Scrub was some of 
the best in the colony, and he had not 
the slighte;:;t doubt that wl1eH the ntih\ <:ty 

'vas conHtructecl it would prove a paying one. 
The present contractor for the Bundaberg line 
would be much benefited if he gc>t the contract 
for this branch, because there was neither suffi
cient b:1Jlast nor enough timber on the land along 
the Bundaberg line, whereas there was any 
amount along the Isis branch, which line could be 
built very cheaply. The township of Abingdon 
wa:-::, he thought, son1ewhere near the tenninus, 
and there was a considerable population there at 
the present time. The proposed branch would 
be a great boon to the residents, as it would afford 
them good n1eans of accel:ls tu n1arket. 

l\fr. NORTON said he did not think the 
township of ~\bingrlon was anywhere near the 
proposed terminus ; it was near the junction, 
and the main line from Bundauerg passed not 
very far from it. 

Mr. MELLOR: No. 
Mr. ::\'ORTOX said it was not a very great 

distance from it. The township was nearer to 
the main line than it was to the terminus of 
the branch line. The township was at the com
mencement of the scrub. He had never been 
into the scrub, bnt it was pointed out to him at 
one time when he was passing. He did not 
know how far the line would extend beyond 
that. He wished the Minister for \V orks would 
tell the Committee, if he could give any idea of 
the area of land under cultivation in that scrub 
which would be benefited by the construction 
of that line. 

Mr. BAILEY said he had some little acquain
tance with the district, and he thought he 
accompanied the hon. member for Port Curtis on 
the occasion that gentleman referred to. The 
township of Abingdon would be very ne>W 
to the terminus of the line, and immediately 
adjoining was an immense quantity of scrub 
lands which had hitherto been utilised by 
timber-getters ; but of late years those timber
getters had become farmers, and there were a 
gTeat number of selections, portions of which 
were cleared and under crop. Those selectors 
had no access to any market, and had had to 
draw their produce a great many miles until 
they could secure water carriage, and get it the 
best way they could to Maryborough. There was 
still a great quantity of timber left, and a consider
able amount of the land was held under timber 
leases, which were now falling in and which 
would be open for sdection. .Every acre of land 
that had been open for selection in that scrub 
had been eagerly taken up by selectors from 
Bundaberg and other places, and he did not 
think that, at any time, where there had been 
an opportunity of taking up land there, one 
selection had been refused. There were thon
sands of acres in that scrul• still that ought to he 
thrown open for selection for agricnltnral pur
poses as soon as possible. He had seen crops on 
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the htnd, and he must say that they all looked 
very well. Not only had they to de]Jend 
npnn the population alrea<ly there but also 
upon that which would settle as soon as the 
htmh were thrown open. Not only was the !an 1 
good for farming purpo8eR but there was a,n 
immense amount of pecnliar kinds of timber 
there, which were not to be found in many 
other scrubs in the colony and which were of 
g-reat va,lue, and would be brought down by 
that line. As a branch line it would act as a 
very important feeder to the Bundaberg line, 
and, as his hon. colleague had bL<id, it would 
le"'en the cost of the Bundaberg line very mate
rially indeed by furnishing the contractors with 
timber and ballast, which could not be obtained 
on the present 1 in e. 

Mr. ALA::fD : Has not the contract been let 
for the Bundaberg line? 

l\Ir. BAIL.EY said it would be so much the 
better for the contractors. He was very ghtd 
when he sa.w contractors 1nctke smnething. lie 
had been told that they were not doing so well 
under the present Government as they used to 
do, and if they could help them to make their 
contract better he would be very glad to sec 
them benefited as well as the country. The 
timber-getters were the real pioneers of the 
country~the n1en who had gone h1to denf3e 
scrubH re1nute frcnn a,ny n1al'1wt, and aln1ot')t 
inaccessible to any market, and who had the 
courage to take up selections and corrnuence 
as farmers, having cleared away the timber. 
Tho:;e wnre the 1nen who were deserving of every 
encourage1uent ; m1d the brn .. nch line asked for 
was onlv a small matter anrl would add to the 
tra,de o'f 1\Inryborough, as well as assi~t a great 
number of struggling men and settle a large 
population in the district. 

Mr. :1\0RTOJ'\ said he thought from what 
had been stated that the country referred to had 
been overrated. The hon. gentleman who had 
just beet down had ;mid that there had always 
been the greatest eagerness to secure thot'c land.:; 
when any portion was thrown open, and at the 
sn,me time he said that they were almost 
inaccessible to markets. Tt w>ts a renmrkable 
thing for- farmers to settle in a place where there 
vms JW prospect of a milw:>y. There must be 
something not quite accurate in the statements 
he had heard. He did not think the hon. 
gentlmnan would \villingly 1nif)lead the Cm>n
mittee ; but he suspected that those farms could 
not be in such inaccessible place,; as had been 
repre,;ented. The selectors certaiuly detierved 
as much consideration a,; many others who had 
already lines of railway. He underotoodjust now 
from the :Yiinister for Lands that the terminus of 
the line would be in the centre of that agricultural 
t!istrict ; but the hon. member for \Vide Bay told 
them that it would be very near Abiligdon. 
\Vhen they reached Abingdon they were only n,t 
the commencement of the scrub. The time he 
1net the hon. gentleina,n there, it wa"" pointed out 
to him that the scrub ran up ten or twelve miles 
beyond that. At Ahingdon they were merely at 
the commencement of the scrub, so that the 
gren,t bulk of the selectors would be as far, 
probably, from ra,ilway cnrrununication a~ ever. 
There h,cod been a great deal of discnssion as to 
which route the line to Gayncbh would take. 
The line by Aoingdon would he Rhorter than 
any other of those prO]Jtlsecl ; and he wi.shed the 
htm. Minister for \Vorks would tell the Com
mittee whether the line to Gayndlch would be an 
extension of the one at present before them? 

:Yir. BAILJ~Y said the hon. gentleman had 
aoked why the selectms took up those lands 
when there was no nmrket accessible. 'rhey did 
HO in the way that pioneers generally did. 
'rhey Bhowecl their energy and determination 

to conquer t!Hl natural difficulties, and trusted 
that at some time the Government would pro
vide them with communication by mE'ans of a 
road, a railway, or some other means. It was 
that faith that led many selectors to settle there. 
At the present time they were debarred from 
access to a market; but they had great confidence 
in the Government, the same as people in all 
other parts of the colony. 

The MINISTEE J<'OH WORKS said the 
Government had not yet any reliable informa
tion as to which route the line would take to 
Gayndah. Until there had been a trial survey 
made it was impossible to say by which route it 
would be extended. It would depend entirely 
upon the nature of the country and its adapta
bility for settlement. 

The Hox. Sm T. MciLWRAITH asked if 
the l\Iinister for \Vorks meant to say that there 
was no possibility of the line to Gayndah being 
an extension of the one at present before the 
Committee ? \V as the present one of the alter
n~ltive lines? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said there 
was a trial survey from the Isis Scrub towards 
Gaynclah, and he thought it had reached as far 
as Dingwall. There was also a trial survey from 
the Kilkivan line, and a third trial survey from 
J\Iungar. It would depend upon which was the 
best for settlement. The Government were 
unable to say at present which of the lines would 
be adopted-whether from the Isis Scrub, from 
the Kilkivan line, or from Mungar. 

Mr. 1\IOREHJ~AD said that as there was such 
an amount of indefiniteness about the future 
policy of the Government with regard to this 
line it would perhaps be better to postpone it 
until they came to some fixed determination. 

'l'he HoN. Sm T. MciLWHAITH said the 
proposed line was a good one in itself, and it did 
not matter whether it wa;; extended to Gaynclah 
or not. 

1\Ir. MOREHEAD said that if the Minister 
for \Vorks would hand over his ]JOrtfolio to the 
Premier they would get on quicker. If the 
Premier would undertake to do the whole of the 
work of the Government they would get on 
much better. 

Mr. NOR TON said he would ask the Minister 
for ·works whether it was the intention of the 
Government to continue the proposed line fur
ther through the scrub? \V as it their intention 
to adrl to the line beyond the phtns now laid on 
the tahle of the House? 

The MINISTER l<'OR WOl:CKS said that at 
the present time it was impossible to say. It 
might be the intention of the Government here
after. They asked now for authority to con
struct a lino of railway 11 miles 48 chains in 
length. Of course if the necessity arose for its 
fnrther extension he presumed the Government 
would undertake it, but before they did so they 
would get the approval of the House. He coultl 
not say at t!1e present moment whether the 
line shuNld be extended to Gayndah or not. In 
the meantime all they asked for was the line to 
the Isis Scrub where there was a large population. 

Mr. NORTON said he clid not refer to the 
Gayndah line when asking the question. He 
referred to the I,,i., Scrub line itself. It had been 
represented to him that the scrub extenrled for 
about ten miles beyond Abingdon, and then 
branched to the right and left. If settlement 
took place to any extent at all in that scrub the 
whole of it would be taken up. If farmers were 
going to settle there the line would be practically 
useless to them until it wcts carried on further. 
He therefore asked the 1\linister for \Vorks 
whether it was the intention of the Government 
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to carry the line further into the scrub to give 
the whole of the selector,; of the scrub bnds the 
use of the line ? 

The MINISTER ]'OR WORKS: It is not 
their intention to do so at present. 

Mr. NORTON said he supposed, from his 
remarks, that the Minister for ·works did not 
really know the position of the country, and had 
not much information upon it. It was a pity, if 
the scrub extended as far "-S had been repre
sented to him, that for the sake of the cost of "' 
few miles it was not to be extended further. 
'\Vhen the job was undertaken at all it was as 
well to t"'ke the line seven or eight mile' further 
as to stop where the Government now proposed. 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH said there 
was no doubt it was aca pitalline of rail way. So far 
as settlement was concerned the district was well 
settled before the railway was spoken ahont, and 
it would be much better settled now. It was one 
of the branch lines which the Government mip;ht 
safely go on with. He spoke from a knowledge 
of the country. \Vith regard to the remarks 
made by both the hon. members for l\Iaryborough 
-namely, that this line would be a fine thing for 
the contractors of the l\Iaryborough and Bunda
berg line-What had they got to do with the 
contractors for that line? Let them tender low 
enough to get it if they wanted it, and he hoped 
a few thousands would be taken off their tender 
too. 

Mr. l\IELLOU said that what he said about 
the contractors was that it would be more likely 
they would get the line done cheaper now thai1 
if they waited longer, because he wa,; satisfied 
the contractors of the lVIaryborough and Bunda
berg line could carry out this line cheaper at the 
preeent time than anyone else could. The hon. 
1:1ember for Port Curtis, he thought, knew very 
httle about the country, because the line would 
go very nearly into the centre of the scrub. 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH: Doe,,; it 
run near Abingdon ? 

Mr. MELLOR: Yes ; and south of that there 
is also a considerable amount of scrnb. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWHAITH: Where 
is Abingdon? 

Mr. MELLOH said it was on the main 
Bundaberg road. It had been a settlement for 
a consi<lerablc time, and there was close settle
ment all round. The land there was of great 
value to the State and a great deal of it was 
unsold. 

J\Ir. SH.ERillAN said he was not personally 
acquainted with the country through which the 
proposed line of railway was to pttss, but he 
knew tt great deal about it from ht">nsay. For 
many years he had been accustomed to 
hear the people of that neighbourhood s.,y 
that there was an unlimited supply of 
re,lly good land and a <jUantity of valualJle 
timber there. There was no idea when the 
money was voted for the line that it was to be a 
contingent line fron1 which an extension mi(rht 
be made to Gayndah, and it would not be j~JSt 
or fair to the community to delay the construc
tion of the line for that reason. He hoped the 
Committee, having voted the money for the line, 
would not by any action delay its construction, 
which would be a great benefit to a thriving 
community. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said he noticed the junior 
member for :iYiaryborough was, bv a sidewind, 
attempting to induce hon. membe;s of the Com
mittee to express an opinion with reg-ard to the 
Gayndah line. He sincerely trusted that his 
(l\Ir. Morehead's) hair woulLl be as g1·ey 
"·" the Ch?-irman's before any such railway 
was sanctwned by Parliament. A more 

wretched or rotten rail way could not be con
ceiYed or ima;.\'inecl. Surely they had done 
enough, or would have done enough, hy the pro~ 
posed alterations in the tariff, to oblige }bry
borough \Vithout saddling the country with a 
worthless railway into a worthless country. A 
1nore tniKerable, tnore God-forgotten country 
they could not see except they went to the desert 
of Northern Queensland. The only justifica
tion for the construction of a line to Gaynclah 
would be the extension of such a line as that 
proposed, where, when it went through such 
country as the Isis Scrub, it mip;ht be extended 
without any very grettt loss, possibly, to the State 
He entered hh; protest now against the extra
ordinary proposition-a proposition that coul<l 
only have been conceived by"' ::\Iaryborough man 
or a ::VIaryborough member-th"'t there should 
be a milway from ::VIarybornugh to Gayndah, 
whether by way of ::VIuug"'r or any other place. 
"}'rom Dan to Beersheba" all was barren. The 
whole thing was bad. Both terminal points 
were uselese and rotten, and it would be almo:;t 
a good thing for the colony if ::\Iaryborougb were 
tre>ttecl in the way the Cimirman suggested the 
other night that the Darling Downs should be 
trea.ted. He could not give a better simile 
than tluct-not invented by the Chairman, but 
copied hy him from possibly an er1ually able 
sttcctesnmn. He trnsted the Committee woul<l 
not be misled by what had fallen from the hem. 
lllernber for l\Iaryborough, to in1agine that a 
railway from ::VIaryborough to Gayndoh would 
be anything but a perpetual millstone round the 
neck of the taxpayers of the colony. 

l\Ir. BAILEY said that to class che Burnett 
district with the bnd near the coast was too 
grave a matter to be treated lig·htly. He would 
suggest to t.he :'\Iinister for \V orb tlmt, while the 
two dogs were lJUarrelling over the bone of the 
rival routes, it might possibly be best of all to 
extend the rail way fmm Kilki van to a point wme 
five or six miles to the westward of Gayndah. 
He did not know the country himself, but he had 
been informed that upon tlmt route were some of 
the most splendid wheat lands in the colony. It 
was a remarkable fnct that the only land he had 
heard of in the Burnett district as being fit 
for agriculture had been left out of any 
possible mihv"'y survey. He was \ sry p;lad 
to hear the Minister for \Vorks say that he would 
take the \Vr·stcrn line through the country where 
cloc<est settlement was posRible, awl he would 
Htnmgly reccornniend hhn, before con1ing to n, 

clechdon, to tn.ke into consideration the sugge::;tion 
he had just made. It would be far more profit
able to the country and convenient to the settlers 
to send the line in thttt direction than to run a 
straight line from east to west for the benefit of a 
few pastoral tenants at Gaymhth. 

Question put and passed. 
The Hmme resumed ; and the CH.Ic!HillAN 

reported the reHllution to the House. 
The re,;olntion wa,q adopted. 

l\IESSAGl~ J!'RO:'\I THE LEGISLATIVJ~ 
COFXCIL. 

The SPEAKER informed tlw Hou><e that 
he had received a rnessage frorn the Legi~httive 
Council retuming- the Charitable Institutions 
:\Ianagement Bill, with amendments. 

On the motion of the PREMIER, the message 
was ordered to be taken into consideration 
to-morrow. 

EXTJ:;;KSIOK OF WESTERN RAILWAY. 
The ::VIIKn:iTER FUR WOEKS moved
rrhat the Speaker dn 110\V lcaYC the chair, and the 

House resolYC it.~ elf int-o a Cmrunittec of the 1l .. holc to 
con~idcr the follow]ng resolution~. namely:~ 

1. That the House appron~s of the plan, sect ion, alHl 
book of reference of the proposed cxteusiou of the 
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"~est ern Hail way from 2\l!J miles 37 chains lfrom Dalby) 
to Cha.rleYille, as laid upon the table of the House on 
rrncsday, the 18th day of August instant. 

2. That the plan. ~cction, and book of refercnrc be 
forwarded to the Leg-islati,'C Council, for their approval, 
by mc~sagc in tllc U~lutl form. 

Question put nnd passed. 

The JYII::'HSTER J<'OH \YOHKS, in moving-
1. 'l'llat the House approYes of the lllan, section. antl 

book of reference of the }Jroposcd extension of the 
\Ycstcrn Railway from 21)0 miles 37 chains I from Dalbyl 
to Cha.rlevillc, as laid HllOU the table of the House on 
Tnesday, the 18th day of ~\.ngnst in:::;tant. 

2. That the plan, section, and book of reference be 
fonvarded to the LL\.4'1SlatiYe Council, for their approval, 
by mf·,.~age in the n~nal form. 
-said the length of the proposed extension was 

30 miles and 35 chains, and, with the excep
tion of a snmll portion of land required for 
station purposes at Charleville, nm all the way 
through Crown land-land, as sorne hon. 
rnen1bers knew, not very good and not 
worth much. The earthworks, bridges, and 
culverts ref[uired were very light. The cost of 
construction was ]JUt down by the Chief 
J~ngineer at £4,000 a mile, and he did not think 
that a very high rate when the nature of the 
country was considered. All the timber would have 
to be dragged front the neighbourhood of lVIiles 
and llulacca. The cost of carrying the timber the 
whole of that distance would, of course, consider
<tbly increase the cost of the work. He believed 
there was no timber to be found near the line 
~mitable for bridges and Rirnilar purposes, and 
therefore the work was estimated to cost £4,500 
a mile. 

l\Ir. KOitTON: What about ballast? 
The :YII:::"HST~~R VOH WOHKS: The timber 

in the locality was too snw 11 for tme, but it was 
intended to make a trial of some of it to see how 
it would turn ont, because it '"as an enor1nou8 
distnnce to have to luml timber from this side of 
Dulaccn to Charleville. 

"'Ir. NOUTON: What about bnllast? 
The :YII::\'ISTEE FOH WORKS : There was 

plenty of Yery good lm!la,t to be found along the 
line, so thnt there was no difficulty on that point. 
The country through which the line lJassed wns 
very poor-almost worthless. After the station 
at 1\Iorven, he did not suppose that there would 
be any necessity for another between there and 
Charleville. The co:;t of constructing the station 
would not be great. This section would take the 
line to the end of the bad country, and it was to 
be hopetl that it \1 ould be a benefit to the settlers 
in the district nnd out west. 

The HoN. Sm T. MuiL\VRAITH: No land 
w•mld be required to be rnu·cluc,;ed at all for the 
line ? 

'rhe MI:NISTJm FOR WORKS : There 
would be a mm!! portion required to be pnr· 
cl~Co:;ed for the Charleville station. There was 
no private land along the line. 

question put aml rmssed. 

'l'he Hmmo ro:mmecl, and the Cn.umiAN re· 
ported the resolutions to the House. 

The resolutions \Vere adopted. 

::\IACKAY '1'0 ETON RAILWAY. 
The 1\IINISTER :FOil WOHKS moved
That. the Rpcaker do nmY lC:LYC the ehair, and the 

Honse rc~olve it.~elf into a Uouunittec of the ·whole to 
consider the following rcsolnt.ions :-

1. That the !Ionsc approves of the plan, section. and 
boo!\ o[ reference of the proposed extension of the 
:J.Iackay Ra.il\vay to J.:ton, as laid npon the table of the 
Uou:-;e on Tuesday, the 11th day of Augnst in.stant. 

2. That the phm, se1~tion, and hook of rcfermwc he 
forwarcl._ccl to the I-'c-islatiYC Council, for their a.pproval, 
by lllCSHagc iu the~ w~nal form. 

ltuestion put >eml P'~"'ed, and the House weut 
into Committee accordingly. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS, in moving-
1. 'rhat the Homsc approves of the plan, section, and 

book of reference of the proposed extension of the 
:Jlackay Railway to Eton, as laid upon the table of the 
Ilon:.-:r; on Tuesday, the 11th day of Augnst in~tant. 

2·. ThaL the plan, section, and book of reference he 
forw,~·u·(led to the Le;;islative Council, for their approval, 
by message in the nsual form. 

-said he might mention that it was the hon. 
member for Townsville, he believed, who got 
the plans and sections for the Mackay Railway 
pnc,,ed through the House, and at that time it 
was represented that the site fixed for the 
terminus at I~ ton wns the most suitable in the 
locality, being free from flood. The inhabitants 
of Eton had, however, been agitating for a con
siderable time to have the site changed and 
an ndclition made to the line, so as to bring 
it into the town. He felt some difficulty in 
complying with that request until such time 
'" he could g·et the ]~ngineer-in-Chief, Mr. 
Ballard, and the Commissioner for. Rail
ways, to go up to JYiackay and inspect the 
site. The result of their inspection was that 
::VIr. Ballard came to the conclusion that the line 
shonlcl be sent into the town, more particularly 
as it passed through a Government reserve. .All 
the land that "as ref[uired for the termmal 
station was about two acres, which had been 
pnrchased from a private party with the assis
ttmce of the hon. member for JYiackay. The 
price put upon this land in the first instance 
was, he thought, £1,400 or £1,500; but the 
owner made con:;iderable concessions, and ulti
mately it w:ts bought for £120. It was not 
at ali an unusual thing to do that. He had 
known people ask £3,000 and perhaps be paid 
£200. There was nothing unusual in such a 
big price being asked. At all events the land 
wa~ got at a reaRonable price, which he believed 
anybody would have given for it. There were 
two acres, and the price was about £70 an acre. 
It would be very inconvenient for the people to 
have to tramp a mile out of the town to the 
rail w:>y station. 'l'he extension would cost 
about £3,000, and the line would not be complete 
without it. 

:VIr. BLACK said he could indorse nearly 
everything that had fallen from the ::Vlinister for 
Vvorks in reference to the extension. But he 
would point out to the Committee that not even 
two acres of land were rer1uired-only about an 
acre and a-half-and the hem. member was f[uite 
correct in saying that he (Mr. Black) had taken 
r:;on1e t1·ouble in arranging the financial n1atters in 
connection with that small purchase. The amount 
first asked was £700, but he considered that in the 
interests of the district, and certainly in the 
interests of the Government, he was justified in 
trying to arrange 1nor8 favourable ter1ns. lie 
lJelieved the cost of the total amount of land 
necessary to comjJlete the extension w.mld be 
alJout £120. The inhabibmts of the district were 
very much astonished when they found that the 
contncct for the present line, by some extraordi· 
nary mertns, stopped about a mile short of 
the township. They naturally thought that 
they were entitled to the adv,tntage arising 
from any expenditure of GoYernment money in 
the district; and they had bought land in the 
township at an enhanced value, on the under
standing that the railway was going there. No 
one wn:; more astonished than he was to find 
that the contract terminated about seventy-five 
chains outside the township, and on private 
lnnd. The conse'luence wns that the owners of 
the htnd on which it terminated at once proposed 
to cut up their land into a rival township, 
which would, of course have materially 
affectecl the interests of those who had 
bought lnml in the town. Besides th[tt, it 
would add very considerably tu the co;;t of every-
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thing going hackwar<h and forwards between 
Mackay and Eton. He m'" very glad that the 
Minister for \Vorks had sent up Mr. Ballard and 
Mr. Curnow to look into the matter, and he 
believed those gentlemen, as soon as they got on 
the land, at once admitted the absurdity of 
stopping the line a mile from the township. If 
the extension were not made, it would dis· 
appoint the people for whose benefit the line 
was constructed, and probably put them in 
this position : that in order to carry on their 
trades they would have to abandon the site' they 
had bought from the Government, and remove 
to the rival township. He trusted the Cmn
mittee w.ou.Jd see that it was really necessary in 
the pubhc mterest that the extension should he 
made. Hon. members would see, on looking at 
the plans, that there was no ent;ineering diffi
culty in the way-that the extension would 
entail no heavy expenditure, but that it would 
confer a considerable benefit on that part of the 
district. 

Question put and passed. 

The House resumed, and the CHAIHMAN re
ported the resolutions to the House. 

Resolutions adopted. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT-RESUMP
TION OF DEBATE. 

On the motion of the COLONIAL TREA
i'lUREH (Hon. J. R Dickson), the Speaker left 
the chair, and the House resolved itself into a 
Committee of the \Vhole, further to consider of 
\Vays and Means for raising the Supply to be 
granted to Her Majesty. 

Question-
That, towards making good the Supply granted to 

Her Aiajesty, it is desirable~ 
1st. 'fhat there he raised. levied, collected, and paicl., 

in lieu of the duties of Customs now levied upon the 
undermentioned goods, the several dntie.., following, 
that is to say~ 

Brandy and other S}Jirits. or strong waters of an~' 
strength. not excecd.ing the strength of JH'OOf of 
Sykcs's hydrometer, aud iu Pl'OllOrtion at· any 
greater strength than the streng·th of proof, l:?s. 
per gallon. 

Spirits, cordials, or strong- waters, s'veetcned or 
mixed with any article so that the strength 
thereof cannot be exactly ascertained by 
Sykes's h,\'drometer, 12s. per gallon. 

rl1ilnber, logs, ls. ver 100 superJicial feet one inch 
thick. 

Timber, undressed, Is. per lOO superficial feet one 
inch thick. 

1.'imber, dressed, ls. 6d. per 100 suprrficial feet one 
inch thick. 

2nd. That there be rnised, levied, collected, and paid 
upon the undermentioned goods \vhen imported into the 
colony, whether by sc;.L or land, the clntios following, 
that is to slLy-

~1achiner.r for manufacturing. sawing, and sewing; 
agricultural, mining, and pastoral lllUJ..loses; 
steam engines and boilers, 5 llCr cent. rt:! 
rrtlm·em .. 

3rd. 'l'hat there be raised, levied, colleetcd. and 
paid upon all beer brewed or manufactured within the 
colony of QnecnslR.nd a.n excise duty of 3d. per gallon. 

Mr. NELSON said: Mr. I<'rascr,-I do not 
much care to address the Committee on this ques
tion, but as the Colonial Treasurer has invited us 
to express our opinions upon it I will make a few 
observations. We do not care very much abont 
dabbling in finance-at least ordinary members do 
not profess to know a great deal about the secrets 
ofthat science. I need not go through the whole 
of the speech delivered by the Colonial Treasurer, 
and I will simply point out to him the matters 
that struck me as worthy of attention as he 
delivered it. The first thing that struck me in 
regard to his Statement was the partieularly 
Yague way in which the bahnces belonging to the 
Treasury were put before the House and the 

countrY. It does not look at all well tu haYe 
e.verh.t~ting]y correctiom~ to rnake, and sn ma.ny 
reference,; to things that are appttrent aud which 
ttre ttfterward.q ex] >lained to be not re,tl. In the 
fir~t pa,ragraph of the hon. gentle1nan'.s :-:peeuh 
hf' talks abont "these appearances," \vhich h0 
say' "if intelligently' considered \\-ill be found 
to furnish no cause for pre.-::ent uneasine:-;s," and 
so on. Then further on he talks about the 
large "apparent" excess of expenditure over 
rv,·enne, and then tells us that this i,; only 
apparent and not ren,!, Further down still he 
speaks of the " apparent" credit balance, and 
says it will be found that the actual credit 
ha'!ance is so-and-so. Then again we are referred 
to the " apparent " results in regard to the 
total expenditure for 1883 and 188-1, and then 
,,.e have the ''apparent" excess of expenditure 
over reYenue for the latter year amounting to a 
certain sum. No,v, is it necessary that we should 
ahY;tys he put off with this kind of "apparent" 
balances? \Vhat reason is there that we cannot 
have at once a proper and real statement put 
before the countrv? 

The Ho:\'. Sn;· T. l\IoiLWRAITH: Every 
Treasurer before gave it. 

ivir. NELSON: It seems to me that this kind 
of proceclure silnply leads to a large a1nount of 
mystific;-,tion. \Vhat i,; put before us is not what 
is real; and in order to arrive at the real state 
of things and ascertain what is the real balance, 
one w~nld have to go through some kind of 
asLronornic-al observation, and make rnany ca.Icu
lations and c!ecluctions. I do not oce why that 
should be the case. I do not see why we should not 
have the actual balance published at the time 
the account is Jaict before us. One remedy for 
this matt,.;· which rather tickled me was given 
by the l'remier last night. It was that the 
Tre;<,"11'8l' shoulrl publish two statements-one for 
the information of the creditor in England and 
the other for circulation throughout the colony. 

The P HE:\IIBlc : I never said such a thing. 
Mr. NEI,S02'1 : I thought that was what the 

hon. gontlernan said. 
The PllE:YIIEH: No. 
Mr. N ELSO:c-J: I thought it was. That 

n1ight tlerve a purpose until found out. I begin 
to think there will be a third balance yet-one 
for the Trea"1rer, for hh own use. But leaving 
this subject, expecting that what I have referred 
t<i will be remerlied on future occasions, the next 
thin" that struck me was the number of times 
tha,t o the Treasurer mentioned, by way of excuse 
for everything that was "\Vrong, this drought 
that we have been imffering from lately. 
I will uot attempt for a moment to mini
mise the effects of the dron,;ht on the 
whole colony, but yet it seems to me that the 
Treasurer is inclined to make too much of it. I 
counted no less than seventeen references to the 
drought in the opeech, and got tired of counting, 
thinking- there might be more. At any rate, the 
rh·nught is brought fonx.-ard prmninently, at 
least, seventeen times. \Vhatever was wrong 
during last year-whether in the Railway Depart
ment, or in the Lands Department, or any 
other depa,rtment-the drought wa,; said to 
be accountable for the whole of it. There 
is no doubt that the drought ha,; had a 
very serious effect on portions of the com
nnmity, but it is rather interesting to find 
and difficult to explain that notwithstanding 
that the drought hac; disarranged the whole 
of the Govemr~1ent departments, the Colonial 
Treasurer is able to show us in these returns that 
the cnuntry is in a prosperous state-tha~ ~he 
connnunity at large, taken a:-:: a whole, a,re hv1ng 
in pros]>erity and contentment. I wi~l not, 
however, pursue thi,; subject further m the 
meantime. I will refer now to his statements 
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witl1 regctrd to the relations of the colony with 
the Bank of England. .At the beginning of the 
session we were somewhat sbrtlcd by the 
a.nnotu1cen1entR frmn the Treasurer and the 
Premier that we conlrl have no bf:tter assll!'ance of 
the fin:mcial stability of the colony than the fact 
that the Bank of England harl spontaneously 
offered to provide us with a million of money. 
I must confess it struck me a't the time as 
rather curious that, considering that the direc
torate of the Bank of England have got to 
rnannge their institution very n1uch on the same 
basis as other bank managers-namely, they 
have to work in such a way as to make a profit
that the g·overnor of the Bank of England should 
go "touting·" for business in this way. I confess 
it seemed to me incredible, because I could not 
unrlerstancl how he could possibly go out of his 
way to try and get an advance taken up by the 
t{ueensland Government, as if he conld not find 
customers for his surplus funds-could not find 
any other investment for them. I was very glad, 
therefore, when the correspondence was called 
for, and I look upon it as putting a very differ
ent complexion upon the whole thing. I do not 
think . that this offer came orig·inally from the 
Bank of England at all; I cannot see it in the 
correspondence. 

The COLONIAL THEASURER: You have 
not read the papers; look :;et No. 7. 

The Ho~. Sm T. M oiL WHAITH : No. 7 
does not corroborate it. 

l\Ir. NELSON : I can understand Mr. 
G arrick, who it; in connection with the officers of 
the Bank of ]~ngland, having CXlJressed his fears 
as to what might happen, considering the state of 
the money market and the probability of our 
not Leing able to float onr loan ; and it n1ight 
luwo been mentioned then to him the~t if he was 
very hard up he could g·et an advance. He could 
have gtlt that adYance from any other bank on 
the same terms, and even on better ternm than 
those offered. ·when I looked a little further 
1111 in the correspondence, I found that the 
Premier had wired to the Agent-General to 
apply to the Ba11k of J~nglan<l. He did apply, 
and asked them upon what terms they would 
give an advance. \Vhat did they say to him 
then? They tried to put him off with £600,000 ; 
and after a deal of negotiation, :Mr. Ganick 
se erns to have rnanaged to work them up to a 
million. Besides that, in the same letter, 
you can see that they had considerable haggling 
over the rate of interest which was to be paid. 
Mr. Garrick offered them 1 per cent. over the 
usual mte of discount. But they would not have 
it. They inshtecl upon having 4 per cent., 
although, at the very time, money was cheaper 
in London than it has ever been known to have 
been since London was in existence. \Yhat l\1r. 
Ganick offered the hank is nothing more than 
you conld have got, or anybod} else who had 
debentureK V\'aiting for s.1Je. It is a cmnn1on 
armngement with <tll merc,mtile people. If I 
hnve wool lying in London awaiting :-5ale, I can 
,,]ways get an adv<tnce upon it until the realisation 
npGn it takes place, at 1 per cent. over the Bank 
of Enghtnd rate. That i,; the commonest thing 
possible in commerchtl transactions. But the 
Bank of l~nglancl would not even allow them 
th'1ot. They insisted upon getting 4 per cent., 
so that, taking the whole of these matters into 
consideration, I think the Treasurer was 1·ather 
mistaken in bringing the matter so prominently 
before the country ; and I think it will be so 
thought when his statements are read in the old 
country. I do not ttgree with the Premier in 
thinking that financial stcttements are not duly 
read and well consillered in London as well as in 
the colony. I mthcr think they are more taken 
into considemtion there than here, and anyone 

who is accustomed to read the home Jmpers and 
nmgazines mu;;t he well aware of that. I do 
not refer to the anonynwus writerR ; I refer 
to financiers of ,,,t:uH1ing - pt>ople whose 'vrit
ings, to a large extent, gnide the public. 
I could e>tsily produce, if it were worth while, 
standard books in the Lihrarv now where 
we can see financial statements of Colonial 
Tre:csurers. I do not know if I c:m produce 
references to the financial statement;; of our 
present Treasurer ; hut I ctm easily procluce 
books upon trade, and so on, where the financial 
st::ltements of the Tremmrers of X ew South 
\V ales are repeatedly quoted, and deductions 
dmwn from them; and there is no doubt that, as 
this colony is now so much before, the eyes of peop~e 
at home everythino· that our freasur~r says IS 

'vell rea~d nnci tct,k~n into cmudderation lJy our 
friends as well as our enemies in the nld 
country. There are some people, T admit, 
in the old country who do not think our 
financial position to be a safe or a strong one; 
and from the very finst time I listened tn t-he 
hon. the Treasurer, I always have been im
pressed with the idea that be treated our 
financial position with perhaps a little too much 
indifference. The impressiun that he gave me 
was, from the very first, that he \\'aS not 
thoroughly imbued with that true sense of 
responsibility that a man holding the hi~h 
position he does ought to he. His sttttements, 
as a. rule, are Yel'y glowing. lie is accus
tmned n.lways to give very glow-ing. descriptions 
of our financial position, and descnhes the state 
of the colony in the most roseate hues. lie 
tolrl w;, in one of his very first speeche;;, although 
he was fresh in office, that the colony was now 
in such a position that we were able to treat on 
equality with the English im~estors, meaning, 
as I understood him, that he w us in the 
position that he could go into the money 
market in London and say, ''\V ell, if yon 
want to lend money, I ,\'ill take it to oblige 
you ; but if you do not, I do not care." There 
is a gre:.:tt downcornc frmn that position in the 
prec;ent ;;peech, which is very much more c;ober, 
although we ha vo a great deal of what I may 
call '' bmtBting" connected ·with the affairs of the 
cnlony. I do not think tlwt that does ns any 
rb>J good. I think it would be far hetteJ' for 
u~ to consider a.hvays our position as one in 
which we may he compelled to trust to the 
gooll feeling and good will of the J~nglish 
investors. \Vith regard to the credit uf the 
colony being so much dama~ed by newspaper 
writers, I think that has lJeen very much 
overdone. \Yhen the subject of thme letters 
was referred to at the beginning- of the SE'"'"ion, 
jt was rnade to appear as if smnething a.\.\ fnl 
and most frightful had occurred; but when 
we give a look at the letters there is really 
nothing. A.8 for r..;aying that they were not 
written by nny per"'ms connected with the 
Stock Exchange, I think the corrcdpundence 
hears that upon the face of it. I do not 
suppose that any of those gentlemen would, or 
could, write such letters; nor <lo I think there is 
anyone in the colony here of any cap:thility at 
all who would dream of writing such letter.~. 
They were so utterly wec,k, and for the most 
part so ah;;md, that I think if :\h. Ganick, and 
the Treasurer, and the Y[inisters generally, 
had taken the advice of the Bank of Englttnd 
and trPctted them with silent contempt, they 
would have very much improved the position 
of the colony, and their own position as well. 
It semns to me that they put themselves in 
this dilemma : either these letters affected the 
floating of our !mm, or else they did not. If they 
did not affect the loan in any way, why nmke 
such a fuss about them'? If they did affect it 
then it shows tlmt our financial position has not 
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got that stability which the Treasnrer would like 
to convey, because if snch 'veak prodnctionB as 
these by anonymous scribblers in the London 
papers cere enough to affect the floating of a loan 
of ours in the London market, that fact in itself 
would demon:<tmte that our financial position 
Jmlst be founded on a very we~tk basis. There 
is one other ]Joint I would like to bring befure 
the Committee, and that is with reference to a 
statement which is often made by the Trr:tsurer 
and which was published, not· exact]"· in the 
pros] >ectns1 but in an official paper idSued by 
J\Ir. Garnck to the investors in the home 
country. The part I refer to is this :-

, . .. i.Ithoug-h t~w debt of Queensland may allllear largo 
as eompared \Ylih the vopnlation. His im11ortant to bear 
in minU thnt it iln·ohccs no a.pprcciable lmnlen upon 
Ll1c taxpayer, the territorial and }Jnl:llh~ \Vorh:s ren~nnc 
defraying more than the entire charge for intcrnt." 

That is a statement I have heard frequently 
made, and when I got this balance-sheet of 
the Treasurer's I :;et myself to oee whether 
the balmroe-oheet put before us would bear 
out that intimation. I iiee from this sheet 
that we are suppooed to contrilmtc by taxa
tion £1,18il,OOO. I find that we spend the 
whole _of that---:-a:Jd, I think, in a very legitimate 
wnv-rn provrrhng for the Governor's ::;a.lary, 
for the 11 inistrv and others mentioned in the 
ochedules,for J<;x"ecutive and Legislative, Golonial 
~ecretary's Dei)::trtnJent, .A ... rhniniHtration of J lm~ 
ticc, I'ublic Im;truction, and Colonial Treasurer\; 
Department, and Auditor-General. The total 
expenditure on theHe accountl:l will arnonnt to 
.!;1,111,02U, which will leave us a balance of 
£16, U71. Then again, from the land revenue we 
tind we ~tre to receive-~if the e::-;tiina,te is a good 
one-£Gi53,000, and mr that account we have to 
opend f:1:34,13U, leaving us a balance of £?518,841. 
Hnt then con1e Public \Vorks and Serdces, 
\V c are going to receive from them £Dti1,500; 
and I find on the other side of the account that 
\Ye are going to SlJencl for Public \Vorks, 1\linel:l, 
linilwa.ys, and PoHttnaster-(;eneral's Departlnent 
£U40,4G~, leaving a balatJce only of £32,039. So 
that thrs balttnce·sheet shows that all that is to 
he derived from public works and services is 
only £32,000; and even tlmt balance is more 
apparent than real, because if you look at the 
item of harbour dues \VB are supposed to receive 
£22,000 from that, but on the other side the expen
ditnre for harbours and .'30 on does not con1e under 
the Department of Public \Vork;, but under the 
Colonial Treasurer's Devartment, and the Colonial 
Trcasuret· told u' in his speech that there was 
actmtlly a loss on that account of £4:!,000. The 
result from that is that from public works nnd 
services, inst~ad of receiv-ing- any revenue at all 
-because tlns loss of £42,000 woul<l shift the 
halanoe to the other side-we have actually a 
loss of about £10,000. After llll expenditure 
of £1G,OOO,OOO or £1il,OOO,OOO on public 
works the total result is tlmt we run . our 
Post Oltice and other· public works and services, 
without reckoning anything for interest at 
all, at an actual lo"" of about £10,000. The 
rea.l soureeH frmn \vhich \Ve derive enough 
money to pay our interest, as I m,'lke it out 
from this sheet, are these : \Ye get £1GO, 000 
in interest from babnces in banks and 
on money:< borrowed by lucal bodies, and from 
the Lands Department £618,000, the wholA 
o.f which is not enough or anything 
hke enough to meet the amount of our 
interest due, leaving us to contribute by 
taxation considerably over £100,000, in order to 
make up the balanc{' due for interest by the 
public Treasurer. That does not seem to tally 
with the statement oet before the public. If our 
territorial revouue is goi11g to find the \V hole of 
the intcre~;t, why doe,; not this "heet chow it? It 
;;howB us that it only leaves Uo a Lttlance 

of £G1R, 000, that we get :wthin;; lit all 
from public works and servtees, rmd that 
the bahwce required to make up the £811,000 
due for intereot io taken fr<•m the tllxa· 
tion of the people uf the colony. One or 
two other things in the opeech struck me 
with surprise. In the first place, there is mining 
occupation. It surpri,cd me to find that we get 
such a very small revenue from that-£5,000; 
and "other receipts"-I do not know \V hat they 
are-about £9,000. 'The whole comes to about 
£14,000, and the cost of the department for 
·wardens, nlining schoob, etc., is over £30,000. 
It struck me that thi; it; an argument to be Het 
against the one so popular on the other side. 
\Vhenevcr the Premier or JYiinister for Lands 
talks about onr land system or land alienation, 
it is held up as something monstrous to 
"tY that we should live upon our capital. 
·what is this mining, I should like to know ? 
Here is nearly a million of money, in the shape of 
our export of gold, sent out of the. country every 
year, and yet the community has to sustain a loss 
of £15,000 in looking o.fter it. Is nt't that living· 
on out capital? Sending gold out of the colony 
on those terms is far worse than the alienation 
of our land. However much land you oell it 
cannot go :nvay, while .the gold h; sent out of the 
colony-it is an exhaustive crop; there iH so nnu.:h 
lesfl gold in the colony. If you alienate laml it 
is still here ; it is still as valuable to the 
colony, and is increasing in value a:-; the 
colony progrc·-:ses. I refer to this question of 
the alienation of land l1ecause I am certain 
that the antioipations of revenue to accrue 
umler the new system will not be re<tlised. 
The idea is a mere ''fad" that has gut lJOl<l 
of people fron1 certain writings and agitation~ 
that have been going on in the old country and 
elsewhere for some time past; and I do not 
believe that it will h"t. 1 am thoroughly con
vinced that the leases we are granting for fifteen 
years or thirty years will never run out their 
term. \Ve shall have fresh legislation long 
before those terms ha vc expired, and the 
probability is that we ohall have to come to 
snn1e :.nrat1genwnt \Vith the lesxees to give up 
their leu~e-:, 

The HoN. Sm T. MciL"\VRAITH: Hear, 
hear! 

Mr. NEL::30:i'\: This leaoing system, as we 
have it now, hao all the disadvantages aml all 
the evils of alienation without any of its adJan
tageH. 1\~o nwn, after biB lease has run on for a 
certain tirue, 'vill :-;pend hi:-; lll<._mey in iinprovi11g 
that land. He will mtloubte how much he can 
spend that will give him a return before his 
lease cxpirP-;;, and not a single farthing n1ore 
will he pnt into the land. If a man has a free
hold he does not calculate s.<> very nicely. l!e 
goes to work tu iu1prove hiH property, knowing 
that if he should Le taken away by an untimely 
death or otherwbe it will come into the pos,;es
sion of his children "fter him. I do not 
condemn the Act altogether, because I believe 
in leasing to a certain extent. But 've nul.ke 
a great 111istako when we give uv alienation 
altogether. As to the revenue to be derived 
under the Act, I rluite agree with what has been 
said on the other side that we cannot expect 
any revenue this year, or perhaps next year. I 
think, hm,·ever, the Premier misled us last year. 
I di;tinctly recollect him waking a calculatiun 
to the effect that in the first year he would 
dispose of, I think, 10,000 farms, whieh would 
yield a revenu>J of £50,000, and that there would 
be 100,000 s<juare miles of leasehold-that is, 
squatters' leaseholds-which would be advanced 
in rent to the extent <Jf £l}Jer ~quarcxuile, bringing 
in a revenue of £100,000. There is une important 
fact that the Colonial Treasurer took no notice 
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of; I do not suppose he ignored it, lmt it does 
not Neelll to ha,7 e occurred to hiln. \Vith regard 
to the l:md being taken up during the next ,ix or 
twelve months, there is this importm1t fact to he 
taken into considemtion-namely, that our staple 
product, wool, ha,; btely ·,uffered such a deprecia
tion in value that there is really now little or 
nu inducement to people to take up the land. 
I was surprised tlmt the Colonial Trear,nrer dirl 
not take note of thiet, because it is tt Yery serious 
matter indeed. It is a state of affairs that has 
been going on for son1e tirne, and has now, I 
trust, reached its climax; and there are people, 
\vhose opinions are well worth taking into 
consideration, who hold out no prospect of any 
improvement. This is not the fault of the 
Land _A.ct or the lea~ing syste1n. It i~ r;on1e
thing altogether. beyond the control of the 
i\linister ; still, it is there and we cannot afford 
to ignore it. It is a fact which demonstrates to 
me one gTe:tt fault in the Land Act-it does not 
provide any means for a reduction of rent. I 
pointed this out when the Bill was going- through 
cmmnittee, but everybody seemed perfectly cer
tain that the land must rise in m! ne. The Act 
provides that the rents must be increased whether 
the land incr?.asedn value or not, bnt it does not 
pm vide for che reduction of rent in the c\·ent 
of an enornww3 falling-off in the value of product~ 
r;uch aD the colony is suffering under nn\v. 
lj\·on1 rny own experience I kno\v tha,t 
during· the bst three ye.1,rs the fall has 
been ttbout 23 per cent., and if you take the 
last ten year,; into the calculation the shrinkage 
in value will amount to very little short of 50 per 
cent. Last ye:-tr the wool of :30,000 sheep, which 
I sent home, did not bring· me as much as I 
received three or four years ago for the wool of 
20,000, or a fall of 33 per cent. Allowing for 
the effects of the bad season the fall in value 
mnounts to at least 25 per cent. I want to 
ask the l\Iinister for "\Vorks to explain to me cer
tain things with regard to the railway receipts. 
I do not know very much about them-in fact I 
:1111 only in the position of a.n :-tnxious iuqnirer. 
I want to find out how the department arrives at 
the esti1natedreceipts, for instnnce, frmn rail ways; 
lJCcause, in looking at the last report from the 
Con1n1i.'55ioner for Railways, I an1 itnn1ecliately 
met on the threshold with the diffirmlty or 
mystific.1tion that the Connni.ssioner for Rail ;vays 
makes up his accounts to the 31st December, and 
the Treasury accounts are always rrutde UlJ to 
the 30th June, so that there is rmtlly no means 
of checking them. If we look at the return of 
the Conlntb,,ioner for J_la,ilways awl ~me what 
the real receipt>:. for the vrevious year ,,vere, I 
consider that the e,.timate of whnt will be 
received <luring the present year i~ altogether 
out of the way in oxce>'•S of what we may 
rea,;<mtthly expect. The :!Yliuister for "\Vorks 
estinmte.q-at lettst I suppose it is his estimttte
tha.t he i~ going to rocei ve fnnu railw~Ly~, t<-tking 
the111 in the gross, £77H, 000. The Conuui::l~ioner 
for Railways in hiH ht~t report ::;hovv.:; the gTo8H 

ea.rnings tn have been £ti82,000, and cmnparing; 
that with the estimttted receipts-£778,000-the 
increase is a hc· .•.. vy one ; I do not know whether 
it is justified or not. There is another matter 
that I wi,;h to point out with regard to this 
£GS2,000-actual receipts for 18tH-which I have 
no doubt is perfectly correct as her as the Commis
sioner for Rail ways is concerned, but I am quite 
certain that it is not correct as £<11' itS the Tree" my 
is concerned, and for this reason : The Com
Inis8ioner for Rail way~ includes in his earning:; 
a very large mnount of non-paying traffic for 
which, I take it, the Treasury C'1ll never recei ,.e a 
!-5ingle fa,rthing. The amount for la~t year \Va~ 
certainly not less than from £o'i0,000 to £00,000, 
which is included in thi.-; .£GS2,000. The hon. 
member for ::\Iaclmy stated last night that the 

loss in the working of the Post an<l Teleg-raph 
Office was something· like £1SO,OOO, but if he 
looks into this account he will see that it io about 
£23,000 more than that, because the Estimates do 
not provide for the carria.gc of nutil:::; on our line~ 
at all. There is nothing allowed in our expendi
ture to be paid to the Commissioner for 
Railwe~ys for the carrying of mails; hut still, to 
make his accounts look tcs well as po.ssible-I do 
not blame him at all-I think he is perfectly 
right--

The :\IIXISTETI IcOU WOllKS: It is quite 
correct. They are the earnings of the railway. 

l\Ir. NELSO:cf: To make it correct the Trc><
snrv accounts would require to be pnt in the 
smile way as the Con11nissioner for Raihv::tyH', 
and they should charge on the other side, in 
the shape of expenditnre, the same amount tlutt 
is taken credit for. But that i,; not done in the 
Estimates before us. 

Th.o PRE:\UEil: The net earnings arc put in 
the Estimates. 

Mr. NELSON: The Estimates show the esti-
nutted earnings. It cannot be net earning::;. 

The PREMIER : Of course it is. 
:\fr. l'\ELSO=": It is im)lllssible. 
The COLOKL\L TllEASUHlUt: It shows 

the gross receipts. 
The PREMIER: In cash. It doe>< not include 

anything· for work done for the other depart
lnentl:i. 

l\Ir. NELSON: That is "·hy I say that the 
estirua.te iK VPry 1nnch in exces:-:; of what rnay he 
expected, bec~tw;e if you take .£;)0,000 or £60,000 
off the return of £(i80,000, we cannot reason:>bly 
expect an income from railways of £180,000 more 
than last year. 

The COLONIAL TREASUHEll: It is esti
mated at £113,000 for the year. 

Mr. NELSOX; Above what the Connnic
sioner reports as act1H1lly received'? 

The PRE:\IH;R : They are receipts fo 
different )>eriods. 

l\Ir. NELSON: I have explained that; but 
still the actual receipts ''hown by the Commis
sioner for llailways oug·ht to give a fair idea of 
what we may expect to get ; and the difference is 
t;O very gre;1t that I hn.ve got a -.,uspicion that 
thBre it~ ~tn over-esti1nate here-that \Ve are 
mther too sanguine as to the amount that will be 
received. Th~re are a gre<-tt uutny curion~ thing.-; 
in the Oonnni8;:;ioner for lt:1,ilv,·ays' report llh; 
t:;,:;titnate \vith regard to interest on the cost of 
rail ways preo;ents the matter in a very different 
\vay fron1 that in which we are <-1CCUt;:tonwd to 
look at it. J<'or in,;tance, in order to make the 
profitH of our rttilwayH look ns htrge aB pos~Jihle, 
he only reckons interest on £8,000,000. He does 
not reckon a.nything for the year tb::tt. is going
on. He iH not Ruppo:'·ecl to provl(le any 
interest for rail ways during the time th~~· 
are under construction, or probably f?r s1x 
months after that. The' onsequence m that 
the return gives one the idea tllltt it is wol'ked 
up to make everything ook in th<;> :nost 
favourable !id1t. In fact, the Comnusswner 
goes out of hLs way to direct attention to the 
Indirect ad.Yantages derived frmn railways. One 
paragraph in his report for 1883contains th~ ex_tra~ 
ordinarv st~1ten1eut that one advantage nenve<J 
from railway" is that they employ a very large 
number of men, am! that every one of those 
men is as good as £9 or £10 to the Treasury 
through the C<Jstom-honse. Did you .e:cer 
hear anything ,;o ridiculou,; as t!Htt? I tlnnk 
the Tre~tsnrer nn6ht to interfere aucl prevent ~he 
Under Seereta1y of the department frmn 1 mbhsh
in;.:· statements of that kind. Fancy paying £1 
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out of the Treasm·y to tlwse men, and then 
g-etting it back through the Cu~tmn I-IoutJe, being 
a benefit to the colony l It is one of those things 
that f am sure I cannot understand. Accord
ing to the Con1n1iMsioner for Raihvays, if the 
Trea>.urer i'< hard up, and wants, ,,ay, £20 000 
the way to get it is to double the nmnber of'rail~ 
wny employe,, or to put on a sufficient number 
at so much per head, to make up the rertuired 
sum of money. I should like to get a definite 
>t!lC'Wer from the hon. the Treasurer with reiTard 
to thef-)e raihvay receipt.;;, l1ecaw;e I conff'ss tha,t 
they :Jre beyond my comprehension. Did the 
whole of the money that is pnt down in the l">ti
untte~ :1s havi~1g been received last year-1884-5 
-go Into the '1 reasury? 

The COLOJ'\IAL TREASUilEIC : What 
paper are you (}noting fl'\)Ifl? 

Mr. ~ELSON : The ]"stiumtes, page 6. This, 
as I understand, doe:; not include the non-pttying 
tmffic. 

The COLONIAL TRK1..SUltl£H.: :i'\o; only 
gross caKh receipts. 

l\Ir. NELSON : \V ell, then, what I am trying 
to bring out is that the estimated receipts for 
thi' year are very much in excess of the receipts 
];wt year. Before I leave the report of the 
Corrnnissioner for Railway1:1, I HhoLtld like to 
draw attention to the ft1ct that we do not seem 
to know exactly what the railways have cost the 
country. Th~re are so many rlifferent ways of 
looking a.t it. -1\..s far a~ I can n1ake out, the 
Treasurer's Yalue of the railway:; is the amount 
of loans that have been expended. He 
does not take into com;ideration any of the 
money that has been raised in the colony 
and spent on railway;,. "What I want to 
know is, what the railwo,ys really stand the 
country in-·ho\V nniCh n1oney they represent to 
us? \V hat I would like to see is an account 
made from the very start, as a banker m· mer
ebant would 1nake out an account-so nn1Ch 
money spent, so much interest on that for the 
fir8t Rix rnonth~, giving credit for the net earn
ings on the other side; then th,, balance carrier! 
down, interet'5t on that for the next six nwnthH, 
and so on. I am perfectly satisfied that :tn 
acc(lunt of thnt sort \vonlcl xhow, instead of 
.t8,000,000 or £U,OOO,OOO, astheamonnttheserail
ways ha Ye co,;t the country, probably £Fi,OOO,OOO 
nt' £Hi,OOO,OOO. In fact this six millions odrl that 
the Tn,a~nuer say~ has beeu extingui~hed by net 
e::trning:-) represents acbtn.lly notldng nwre than 
nwney that has lJeen t[lken out of nnr own 
pocketi':i, and for which we have nothing to show 
except the milways. I mn perfectly ,,atisfiecl 
we have not extinguished any interest at all on 
our ra,ilwayr:. There are .sorne rather curiouH 
dmrge:-; to Lcmn Account "·hich I hardly kno\\' how 
to justify. 11""\n· iw-;ktnce, tbe Cmruni::;sioner geti':l 
]mid out of Loan Account for ct!l the hauh,;;e he 
does in taking nwtel'ial11p to the various ten11iHi 
\V here extensions nre going on. 

The COLOJ:\1AL 'rRK1..SU1Unt: We do 
1H1t charge Loan with haulage. 

::\Ir. XELSOX: The Connni:;siouer gets the 
l~tonoy for it. I-I ere is the charg-e do\\<·n here. 
La~t yen.r he charged, and I suppose recei ve(l 
from the Treasury, an umount of ;chcmt £12,000 
for cartage of rnaterial. 'That i':l one itern that 
.'7emns rather curious to 1ne ; and there are a lot of 
t-Jrnall thing;.:; one \Vonld never drean1 the Connnis~ 
~ion et· would borrow moneY for. One of the first 
items I c;ee is £51 lGs. 9d. for collecting cast raih 
-that goes to Loan :Fund. 'Then there is au 
item of £1,2.)0 lls. Dd. for relaying the road from 
1Jalby to \Varra. That ourely ought not to be 
charged to Lnnn Fund_; it ::;honkl cmue under 
the head of " ReJJairs." Then there are charge~ 
even for advertising-. \V e do not seem to 

be al1le to put an advertisement in the paper, 
if it is only 7s. 6d. or 2s. Grl., without borrow
ing the money to do it. I ohould not be :1t 
all surprised to find tlutt advertisements in the 
Oo'tC?'nmcnt Ua.:ette were clut.rgecl to Loan :Fund, 
and that a direct tran8fer was made from the Loan 
Account to the Revenue. Now, there is another 
curious thing in the speech of the hon. the 
Treasurer. He has m~ntioned the drought >m 
often that everyone must know WQ have suffered 
very se·. erely from it. There has been a great 
dep1·e~sion ::tll throughout the con1111Unity, e~pe
cially affecting the sugar and pastoral inclnstries, 
and yet the hon. n1en1 ber, tnking a:;; his guide the 
Savings Bank and other returns of that sort, 
as:;ures us that the people as a whole are happy, 
wealthy, and contented. :From the way he 
boasts that they contribute willingly, you would 
think they were running to him with money
about £8 17s. Gd. a head for every man, womau, 
and child in the colony. Now, in the first pbce 
the taxation is taken from the people by 
guile, as you may say. Nine - tenths of 
them do not know they are paying taxes. 
If the Treasurer were to send round the tax
gatherer to dema,nd thi~; arnount of 1noney, and 
the officer went to a nmn with a ,;mall wife and 
hig family, and asked him for about .£40 out 
of his wage.,, I think there would be a row. But 
the fact of the lmttter is that the money i,; 
drawn out of the people without their being 
aware of it, under the disgujse of acl ~·alo1·un arnd 
other duties. That, however, does not afford us 
any solution of the problem. l\ly solution of 
the problem i:-; simply thi,.;: that we \We getting 
a Ji.-ing to a large extent out of the Loan J!'lm<l 
just as I have shown that the Commissioner for 
Jlailways is doing. The people of the colot1y 
are obtaining their living, not frmn the 1 )rodnctB 
of the country or the industries of the country, 
but from the loan money the Government 
have in their hands to distribute, and "hich 
they do distribute for the construction of rail
ways and other public works. If it were not for 
the Loan ~Fund I believe we should be very 
nearly in a state of collap,;e at the present time. 
'fhe Public \Vorks and gold-tnining industries are 
the only two industries which are now keeping the 
colony going. The Minister for ·works is the 
Jargeot employer d bbour in the colony ; he 
even cornpetes with private industry, and keeps 
up the mte of wages. It must, I think, be 
evirlent to many members of this Committee that 
when agricultural and pa:;toral products get w 
low as they are at the present time it is inevi
table tha.t \VageH 1nu.~t con1e do,vn. They ha,ve 
,,]rpar\y begun to fall, but the l'vlinister for \\T orks 
etepR in and takes all the best men into his 
employment, perhaps not directly, but at any 
rate through ra,ihvay contractors ancl others, and 
thus keeps up the price of labom; and it is the 
men so employed who probably contribute most 
to tax:ttion. In point of fact, I nmy say in 
reference to that large amount the Treasurer 
has down for taxation-£1,118,000--when we 
come to look at it seriou:-;ly and a11alyse it we 
fiml that a very large proportion of it is not the 
norrnal revenue of the country, hut a transfer of 
loan to revenue. It is the loan money which 
;ofter circulation throngh the country finds its 
\\ay by the usuCLl process into the Tre'"nry. Hon. 
111ernben:;can ea.Hily r..;eeit in this wa.y: Suppo~eone
half the people in the colony were employed in 
rrntking railways nnd constructing public build
ings, or if we were all living on this public money, it 
\muld not affect the Trellsnrer's revenue, lmt 
\Vould, as a 1natter of fact, increa"le it, hecau:-;e 
thu.se who conslnne a large (pHl.ntity of luxuries 
arc the people who pay the highe•it clnties. The 
Tmasurer hus this telllptation heforo him, that 
the more money he spenth from lOlcn the heLter 
will be his revenue. I do not con:sider that this is 
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a wholesome state of affairs at all. I think 
we are in danger of going too far in this 
respect, and I am strongly of opinion th:tt 
there ought to be a limit placed on the 
amount of loan money we should spend every 
year. \Vhen the Premier, in his remarks last 
night made a quotation from Lord Lytton, 
another quotation flashed across my mind fro~1 
the ~m1e writer. I have not had time to look It 
up, hut I think 1 can recollect the substance of 
it, although it is ten years since I read it. In 
speaking of the colonim~, Lord Lyttou al w:_ty8 
advocated that they should go slowly and surely, 
because, a:-; he wbely pointecl out, if they go on 
with a rush in the way we are doing now, 
:nul anything unforeseen occurs-\vhich Innf-3t 
certainly occur one year or another-to give 
uR a Check-such, for instance, :ts the state 
of affairs we experienced in 18GG-it would 
ta.ke us venrs and ye.tJl'~ to recoyer our po:-:;itiun. 
Lord Ly'tton referre'd to the well-lmownHtory of the 
athlete ::V1ilo of ancient times, and described how 
the subject of it acquired the imnwnse power for 
which he became famous by a certain course of 
training. The 1na.n cmnn1enced when he \vas 
young, and walked round the st>edium so many 
times carrying one of hiR fathei·'s young bull 
c"lves on his shouldei'H. I may here observe 
that everybody knows that all respectable 
people who ha,~e stal'ted in a country which 
has attained any size or importttnce ha\'C 
been squatters. IV ell, this young man went 
on with his training day by day, and as 
the ca.lf grew he becmne stronger, so that when 
it grew to be a four-year-old bull he could walk 
round the stadium with it on his shoulder just as 
mtsily "s when it was a calf. And Lord Lytton 
says· that iR the way the colonies ought to go. I 
think we are going on no\v with too n1uch of a 
spurt. I think the pace is too dangerous. I imagine 
that if we could make up our minds to limit 
ourselves to an expenditure of, say a rnillion a 
year, we should find it quite as much as 
we are justified in spending. I will not d~
tain the Committee any longer pn tins 
subject. vVith regard to the new taxation 
proposed Ly the Government, I think most hon. 
n1mnbers have spoken on that question, and 
therefore I need say little about it. I have no 
objection at all to see a tax put upon whisky and 
spirits-not in the least; nor have I any serious 
objection to see a duty put on coloni"l beer, l;ut 
I do most strenuously obJect to a duty bemg 
imposed on timber and machinery. I have not 
the slightest hesitation in saying that the 
tax>ttion of these articles will be injnrious to the 
country, that it will stop enterprise, and prevent 
the bnprov-en1ent of the country going on as we 
would like to see it. If we expect men to go 
and ;;ettle U[•On the lands of the colony, surely 
it is an ubsnrd policy to tax the tools and the 
machinm·y they reqnire to work the land. It is 
monstrous to impme taxes like these, especially 
that proposed to be pnt upon machiner:>:. 
Indeed, I think it ought mther to be the ambi
tion of the Colonhtl Treasurer to rill the colony 
of the ad valoi'Cin dutiec; altogether, because they 
are waoteful, and a hindrance and an obstacle 
to trade ; and more than that, they cost a terrible 
amount of money to collect. And they are a!so 
waRteful in another way; for although we nonun
ally pay a duty of i5 per cent., of which amonnt the 
Tl'easury probahly gets £3 net, consumers really 
pay abont 10 per cent. \Vhen there is added to 
the incidence of taxation all the other neces8ary 
charges connected with it, such as the cost of 
entries and re-entries, and one thing and another, 
anrl the interest on the money expended by the 
rebtiler, to which he i' certainly entitled, by 
the time the commodity reaches the consumer 
its price is really increased by 10 per cent. 
I would rather see' them try to do away with the 

whole of the ad ''al01·em duties and confine 
taxLttion to " few m·ticles of general consump
tion as in the home country. 

:Mr. HORWITZ said: Mr. Fraser,-It_ is 
hardly right that I sho':'ld no~ say sometlnng 
upon the important questwn whiCh IS now befo~'e 
the Committee. A great deal has been smd 
about the taxation propo,als broug-ht forward 
by the Colonial T1"asurer. In my opinion, 1Vfr. 
Fraser, the Colonial Treasurer haH hardly go11e 
far enough. He should have gone a great 
de;'tl further; iu fact, we want a gre~t deal 1nore 
taxation than is propnoed now. I think, after 
all that has been said abont the tax of 3cl. a 
'"allon on colonial beer, there is more cry than 
~nything else, and there !s ve~·y l~ttlc in i~. I have 
made it my Jmsiness to mqmre m the City, am! I 
have found that people do not so much object to that 
tax. \Vith regard to the increase of 2s. a gallon 
on spirits, I think th"t isnothing-ontofthe way. 
If the Treasmer Lronght forward a mee1sure to make 
the duty on spirits 20s., inskad of J2s., I should 
have been only too glad to suvport him. I look 
upon spirits as something little !ess than a luxury, 
n.nd I am sorry that the Colomal 'I'reasurer ha<l 
not the courage to bring for\~;,"ard a In.easurc to 
tax what I call luxnries-such as Jewellery, 
siiks, kid glove;.;, and other fancy goods-'V:~1ich 
pay at present on!~- ~ per cent. )', ven 
pianos and carpets, winch only pay u per 
cent., should pay a higher tax. I believe if 
the Treasurer had come forward and proposNl 
to increase the ,3 per cent. duty for what I con
sider luxuries, he would have met with a great 
deal of support. I feel inclined to propose even 
now that the duty shnnld be made 20 per cent. 
instead of f) per cent. The duty of 3tL '' gallon 
on beer is hardly worth considering. It would 
be much better if the Colonial Treasurer had 
left the beer alone, considering that the brewer 
only pays 6d. a bushel for imported malt, and h~d 
raisecl the duty to 3,,, a bushel. If the Colomal 
Treasurer had consulted me that would have been 
my advice. \V~ can grow barley as_ well in this 
part of the world as they can grow I~ anywhe_re. 
\Yhat right h"ve we to encourage the nnportatwn 
of malt, and thus send money home to _Great 
Britain? \Ve crm grow it here. That 1s the 
reason I have, Mr. FraRer, for Inaldng these 
remarks. I wonld like to know how many 
glasses of beer go to the g:allon? I ha-:e not taken 
the trouble to measure It ; but I thmk that the 
duty of 3d. per gallon will make very little 
difference in the cost of a glass of beer. I do not 
think there i;; any harm in taxing importe<l 
timber. i\-Iy experience is that we have any 
amount of timber here, and there is nothing to 
fear if we tax imported timber. One_propos<tl 
I object to is the tax of 5 per cent. upon imported 
machinery. 

Mr. lVIOREHEAD : That touches up the 
flour. 

Mr. HOR\VITZ: I have a great objection to 
taxincr machinery. It interferes with digger~ 
and farmers, and we have n<; foundries in the 
colony able to make the maclnnery we are now 
obliged to import. If we feel inclined to _go on 
with our industries we must have machmery. 
Those are the chief objections I have to the 
tariff am! I hope the Colonial Treasurer will 
see his way clear to withdraw the tax upon 
rnachinery which would ca,use a great loss to 
the colony 'at large. I do not th~nk ~ ne.ed say any 
more, except thttt I do not thmk It right to trtx 
articles that cannot be produced or manufac
tured in the colony. 

l\Ir. l<'ERGUSOR sttid: i\Ir. Fraser,-I do not 
wish that this question should go to. a division 
without saying a few words U]JOn It. I rlo 
not intend to criticise in any way the speech 
of the Colonial Treasurer. What I got up for 
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particubrly iA to protest against the taxation 
proposed by the Government in the resolutions 
before the Committee. I have had several 
te!Pgmms from different parts of my constituency 
protesting against this taxation. There was a 
public meeting held in Rockhampton upon 
the subject. I have had telegrams from several 
quarters to the same effect; still I do not say that 
they will influence me in any way in opposing 
the tnxation proposed by the Government <tt the 
present tirne. I do not see, however, any great 
reason for fresh taxation at this time. The 
Treasurer told us that the ]Jeople of the colony 
were prnsperous, and because of their prosperity 
would not object to taxation at the present 
time. I can only say that the Treasnrer made 
that statement from a Queen-street point of 
view. If he had travelled a little more out
side of Brisbane than he has done during the 
last two or three years he would not have made 
that statement. I say the people of the colony 
are not prosperous, and that they will object 
strongly to fresh taxation at the present time. 
I do not think that there has been any time during 
the last fifteen years when the people could !e.'s 
afford fresh taxation thnn at the present time; 
and I cannot see any reason for this taxation, 
"''eing that there remains a balance of £1G7,000 
out of the surplu, accumulated by the late 
Government, and only a deficit of £23,000. 
In~tead of making up that deficit by fresh taxa
tion, I consider it might have been made up 'vith 
the money proposed to be devoted to works not 
altogether required this year at all events. 
I find the sum of £100,000 on the Estimates 
for tt rabbit-proof fence, and that is double 
what might have been put down for this 
year; in fact, £50,000 cannot be expended on 
that work for the next year or two. I have 
it on the best authority that one-half of the 
money will he sufficient to protect the colony 
from the invasion of rabbits during the next two 
years; that it will be enough to fence in a suffi
cient extent of our borders to keep back the 
rabbits for several years to come. Therefore 
that is an item that could at once be appro
priated for the purpose of getting rid of the 
deficit without going in for fresh taxation. 
'fhen there is the sum of £50,000 on the Estimates 
for the purchase of central sugar-mills ; but I 
cannot see why the whole of the people of 
Queensland should be taxed tn provide £50,000 
for the encouragen1ent of one indu:lltry. I notice, 
too, that the very machinery which this £50,000 
is intended to purchase is also to be taxed. 
The Government ask us to vote £.50,000 
for centml mills in the sugar-producing dis
t>·icts, and at the same time ask us to pass 
a rec;olution levying a tax on the very 
machinery that money is intended to purcha:;e. 
Five per cent. on the money to be voted for cen
tral mills will be £2,500. It is a wrong principle 
to vote money and tax the money voted. I 
strongly object to the taxation of machinery, 
because it will harass both the mining and 
the agricultural industry. The latter is in a 
very languid state, and I see no reason why 
fresh taxation should be imposed to harass 
a suffering industry. I also object to the 
duty on colonial beer, which is consumed by 
the working classc-' of the colony and not by 
the mitldle and wealthy classes. There is no 
doubt that in all taxation the consumer will be 
the sufferer in the end ; therefore the proposed 
tax on machinery will fall on those engaged 
in n1ining and agriculture, and the tax on 
beer will also fall on the working classes. 
But the tnxation proposals with regard to 
timber are the most unjust of all. Timher 
has been imported into this colony for the 
bst three years, and before that time the 
building trade in the North was at a standstill 

owing to the difficulty e;perienced in getting tim
ber without paying enormous prices. The saw
millers in the South had a monopoly of the whole 
of the timber trade of the colony. They held 
meetings and combined to raise the prices till 
they were such as to prohibit the erection of 
buildings altogether. The result was that two or 
three towns in theN orth sent very large orders to 
New Zealand and other places for timber; and 
as soon as New Zealand timber came into the 
colony more houses were built in one year in the 
North than had been built three years previously. 
In Hockhampton, after the importation of New 
Zcnland timber commenced, which was in 1883, 
there were 3Gii houses built in one year; an<l 
not one-half of that number could have been 
built had there been no importation of timber. 
Out of those 3G5 houses no fewer than 300 were 
working men's cothges. Before this New 
Zealand timber was imported three or four 
families had to live in one house, while a large 
number of people had to live outside in tents. 
Timber is now being imported at the rate of 
from 100,000 to 300,000 feet a week, and if it wore 
now to cease, the prosperity of the town would 
receive a serious check. The result of this im
portation of timber was that the price was 
reduced at least 25 per cent. The immediate 
resnlt was that a great number of lcnv-cla~R 
houses and humpies were pulled clown, and 
quite a good class of houses took their place. 
If this fresh tax is imposed on timber, 
the consequence will be that the working 
classes will have to go back to their humpies 
ag·ain. As soon as the importation of timber 
i.s checked the sawmill proprietors of the 
colony will raise the price, as of old, and 
a stop will be put to the building- tmde as 
before. This I consider the worst taxation of 
the whole lot, for it will fall entirely upon 
working men. If the Government wish to raise 
a revenue from timber, why do they not adopt 
the plan that was once proposed bythe late Gov
ernment-that is, to put a duty on cedar exported 
in the log? If they did that they would raise a 
much larger revenTie, and would not injure any 
of our colonists. There is an enormous quantity 
of timber in log going to the southern colonies at 
the present time for next to nothing. If an 
export tax of 12s. per 100 feet were put on cedar 
logs, the revenue would largely benefit and 
nobody in the colony would suffer. People in the 
southern colonieR are taking away all onr most 
valua hie timber, leaving us only the sera p.s an cl the 
pnrts that are of the least 'a! ne. Another effect 
of an export duty on log cedar would be to 
encourage the establishment of sawmills in our 
coast towns, and we should be able to send our 
timber away in a manufactured state instead of 
letting it go away in the log as at present. If 
the Government would tax log timber exported 
instead of taxing imported timber, it would be far 
more profitable to the colony, and would be to the 
general advantage of the people. I have not risen 
to attempt any reply to the speech of the Colonial 
Tn'\:csurer. I rose simply to protest against that 
fresh taxation which the Government are propos
ing to levy. I hope a division will take place upon 
theresohitions, and that the Committee will throw 
them out. I am satisfied the people of the colony 
will rise up in arms against it. They ha Ye not had 
time as yet to consider the matter thoroughly, 
but when they do, which will be in a very short 
time, they will be as dissatisfied with it as I am. 
It is the duty of this Committee to protest 
against the p1:oposal and to prevent it from 
llasRing. 

Mr. lVIELLOR said : After the remarks of the 
hon. member for Rockhampton, I feel bound to 
say a few words in defence of the proposed tax 
on imported timber. It is well known that the 
other colonies impose a duty on timber imported 
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from Queensland, and if we do the same on 
timber impoeted into Clueensland it is only n 
matter of reciprocity. As to the injury to the 
poor man, I do not think it will affect him neadv 
so much as the hon. member for Rockhampton 
1-ieenl~ to il11agine. The other colonies frmu 
which we get timber can prodnce it mnch 
clw<1Jlel' than we can in Queensland. The 
distance onr ti1nber-getter~ have to go for 
timber, and the many difficulties they have 
in their wa0, utterly preclude them from 
competing with the imported article. I had 
the hnnonr last year of presenting a petition 
tu this House, .signed by about 840 timber
getters, in which it was ]Jlaiuly 'tated that unless 
f;(llnething '~':1R done in this direction by the 
Legislature they would not be able to carry on 
the imlustrv. Since then another tax has been 
pnt upon them, :end they cannot possibly stan<l 
it nnleS3 some protectiYe dutv is put on the 
timber brought into the colony. The matter will 
not affect BriHbane nearly so much as it will 
affect the Wide Bay district. ComparatiYely 
little of the imported timber conJeo into the 
BriHhane market ; not one-fiftieth of it is used 
here. The industry in the \Vide Bay district 
h''" had to depend considerably upon exported 
timber. J,ncal timber is still supplied in the 
nmrket, hut it has to be sold at the same price 
n,s the imported timber; and they find they 
cannot JH>'sihly do it and make it pay. ln 
fact, they are selling at rninoHR prices. In my 
clistrict the timber industry gives employment 
to thousands of n1en. It i8 a very in1portant 
imlnstry, and there are very large interests 
connected with it. I think, therefore, that the 
proposed t~tx is only a bir one. The hon. member 
for Balonne said last night, with reference to 
the tax on machinery and timber, that it was 
a ~bryhorough tax. I do not think it is alto
gether. Other parts of the colony will benefit 
from it as well as J\Iaryborough and the \Vide 
BaY district. Sorne hon. n1e1ubers have taken 
exception to the proposed tax on machinery. 
But the circumstances of the colony now, with 
reference to the manufacture of machinery, 
are altogether different from what they were 
formerly. At the present time we can, I believe, 
get anything manufactured in the colony that 
may he req t1ired. I do not know whether such 
£ann irr1pletnents as rno\ving ma.chines and 
rea.ping n1achines ar~ rnannfactured in the 
colony. It was stated last nig-ht by an hon. 
member tlmt we could not make the machinery 
that is required for the sugar industry. 
I think, myself, that the foundries in :Mary
borough and in BriHbane can turn out as good 
articles as any in the world. 

Hoxon<ABLE ::'IIE>IBJms on the Opposition 
Benches : X o, no ! 

Mr. MELLOH : I certainly thin!; they can. 
vVe have arrive<] at that state of perfection in that 
reHpect at the present time that we can produce, 
almost >tnything. I know that we are in a very 
different position on Gympie now with regard to 
machinery to what we were when the tax was 
attempted to be put on some time a,go. The 
greater part of the machinery that is used on 
Uympie at the present time is got in ::\[ary
borough. _Anything that we want. in that way 
for n1ining purposes can he got in 1Iary
horough. I should be very sorry indeed 
to see any tax put on that would h:~Ye the 
effect of crippling the indnstri,, of the colony, 
but 1 do not think that what is proposed by 
the Government is likely to have th~tt effect. 
The hon. nw:uher for X orthern Downs said some
thing :tbout gold-mining-that gold wns a pro
duct that was rapidly being exhausted. I do not 
know that those are his exact words, hut he 
said that it was an exhaustible product tlmt was 

sent away from the colony; but if it is se:1t away 
at any rate we get [L (j_Uhl p1·o quo. I thrnk that 
anything that '''cmlcl fnrther tax the numng 
industry wonld l>e a mistake. I do not think 
hon. m'embers lmo\\ really what the rcYenue is 
that is deri ve<l from our goldfields. The 
hon. n1ernber rnentioned sonre figure.-; in 
reference to the losse'l that are sushtined in 
connection with those fields; but the re1·enne 
that is derived from dutiable cmumodities that 
are nsed on gold fields is Yery considera.ble. 
From the item of candles alone the revenne 1s, I 
Lelieve, rnuch 1nore than a grf':1t nutny people 
rLre aware of. It i.s a very great charge upon 
miners. Then the mining industry is one that 
supplies a grertt deal of labour in the colony. 
It is a very lmzardous indn;;try; sometimes it is 
very prospercnm, at other tirnes it iP> not ; to 
some people it is prosperous, to others it i,s 
not ; but at all events it is an indu;;try that 
I think in the futnre will he second to none 
in the colony. I belie1·e tlmt Queer:st:nd 
will yet become one of the most flonnshmg 
mining fields in the world. That we have all 
sorts of minerals in the colony everyone is, I 
think, reaclv to admit. In reference to what has 
been said by hon. members opposite with respect 
to the I,and Act passed last vear being at fault 
f"r the whole of the losses o( reYenue, while it 
may to a verv considerable extent ]Je n,t fault, I 
thii1k, myself, that it is unjust to condemn it 
until it has had "'Ltir trial. It has certainly nut 
hat! a bir trial np to the present. \Vhat it may 
do in the future I arn not in a position tn say. 
Son1e hon. rnernLers seem to condemn it and 
eay that it will be " failure altogether. I am 
n{)t guing to say that it will be a succef-)S n~to
aether but I hope it is going to he sometlnng 
better' than some hon. memherH Hay it will he. 
I have a letter here that I should like to read to 
the Committee, with reference to the timber 
question and in connection with the petition 
I peesented to the House some time ago. The 
writer says:-

"As to the me1·its of the question I need not say 
mnch; yonr mn1 long expericncX" in the timber trade 
and as a resident 111 this district l'Onrlers any argu
ment on mv part needless. I \Yill onl.\· mention that 
four large sav.rmill~ in and near J.IaryborouPih ~ULYC 
been idle for umnv months past and are st1ll 1dle. 
:simply because trade here and to the north ward is 
almost paralysed by the rninom; competHion of otllcr 
eom1trit:''1 and col01nes, who do not allow any sawn 
timber iuto their ports without paying dnty. All the 
kauri pi.uc iuumy millions ot feet) shiPlJed frou~ Qnecn.-;
land to .Sydney during the last t\vcnty year~ patd a duty 
of ls. 6d. per lOO feet. \Ve vrotect nearly everything 
else in thi.,.; colony, rmd it \vill be very ineonsh<tent and 
uu.]nst if the re que~ t of the timber getters is refuRc(l. 
I believe it is not so much fplt in Brisbane, becansc 
thorL: i::; a good loc~\1 demand; but here the local market 
is small, and we depend mostly on shipping. and the 
sea froiabt makes all tlJe difference. 1'he tariff shows 
that th8..,present poliey of the colony is highly protectiYc, 
though many Jmblic mr.n sef'm to ignore the fact. I 
often hear it referred to as a frcctrade eolony-iu fad. I 
lmvclately been astonished to find how \Vidcsprcad that 
fallacy is. . 

"·we ha Ye already 94per cent. of 1n·otectwn to about 
6 per cent. of frcetrade. Surely it is not. nnreasonable 
to ask Parlhtmcnt to go one step farther ana protcc·,t 
tllof:e on 'vhmn the outside competition lH'P<.;f:CS so 
hoftvilv now. rrhereare somethonsa.uds of people who::;e 
living ·depends on the timber tr:ldc in thiA _district, and 
mnny hundreds of them :lre at present obl1gca to seek 
some otlwr means of living. in con:-;eqnencn of the 
stoppag·e of the four mills 'above referred to antl the 
slwrtening of hands :-tt the rcumiuder." 

-:\Ir. NOHTOJ'\: \Vho is the writer? 
Mr. JVIELLOH : Mr. Edward Armitage. I 

know that it is very un paleJ,able for any country 
or any colony to have to accept new taxation. 
Proposals foi· ne\i" taxation are alwayt:J very un
popular, but I think it must be admitted tlu~t 
under the circumstances in which the colony IS 

placed we must resort to fresh taxation, Of ~tll 
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the proposals for taxation that I should like to 
see brought before the House a property tax is, I 
think, the most fair and just that could be intro
duced. It wnnld give a very la.rge revenue, I 
believe, and would affect everyone ttlike. 

Mr. l\HDGLJ<;Y sttid: Mr. Eraser,-I had 
no intention of speaking on thi~ matter if the 
cleLcote had closed earlier, but I think tlmt after 
the speeches that h~we been made this evening 
and yesterday evemng-speeches which seem to 
Ine to encourage a feeling of unwarrantable fe:::tr 
as to the pnsition of the colony and a feeling of dis
trust as to the capacity and ability uf the Govern
nlont-it is iucun1bent on a.n:: 1i181Uber who, on 
the whole, agrees with the policy of the Govern
ment to say what he eau in defence of their 
action. l•'rom the speeches that have been made 
it would he gathered that there has been a very 
serious fa,lling·off in the proHperity and 1·evenue 
of the colony during the past year. If that were 
Ho, it would be a 1uatter for very Reriou:-3 con
sidemtion ; but in.sten,d of that there has simply 
been a falling-off of about £27,000 from the 
Treasnrer's estimated revenue. He has been 
o \'er-t::>anguine to that extent ; but I notice, on 
co111pa.ring the revenue with the revenue for 
previous years, that the increase has been about 
the same ar; iormerly. Last yen,r there was an 
increase in the revenue of ttbout £155,000; the 
p1·evious year it \\;ts £182,000; the year before 
that, £2N1,000; and the previou» year again, 
,£78,000. Taking the averuge of tho~e years \Ve 

find thttt the increase has continued steadily and 
without interruption. The thing we have to regret 
is that the revenue was not RO elastic or so large 
as the Treasurer anticipated. If in consequence 
of this, and of what was really nece~;;sary and 
unforeseen expenditure, there is a deficiency now 
I think it is to the credit of the Govermn€llt that 
they are taking prompt and effectual measures to 
stop the leaka.;e. It would not redound to their 
credit, it would not strengthen their position in 
this House or the country, if they did not take 
proper precrt,ntionary 1nea::mres to n1ake up this 
deficiency. Now, one way ofremedyingthe evil is 
to increase taxation ; auother \VaY i~ to reduce the 
expenditure. If the Govermnentthink it wise and 
necessary to increa~e taxation, then, whilst re
gretting the necessity for the Ineasures they have 
taken, I think them on the whole right and 
satisfactory. I have no sympathy with the hon. 
gentlemen who perpetually appeal to the farmer 
aml the poor man and the working man when 
they speak of a tax on machinery. It is not the 
working 1nan, it is not the poor n1an, it is not the 
fnrmer, w horn this would seriou~;ly affect. The 
brmer and the labouring man haYe now to 
pay taxes on the utensils and toolb they use 
in their craft or labour. The men who us~ 
machinery are generally wPalthy men, men who 
can go in for lttrge enterprises, or men banded 
together in corporrttions and companies-n1ining 
cornpanie;.;, rnilling cnrr1panies, and \vhat not
that have neither bodies to be kicked, nor the 
other. 'L'hey are as well able to bear taxation as 
?-DY clas~ i~ the cmnrnunity. Taxing n1achinery 
1s not a thmg that ought to raise any outcry or 
rlissatisfactiun on the part of the farmer, or the 
working man, or the poor man. I need hardly say 
that I have every symp>tthy with the proposed 
increase of taxation on beer and spirits-that will 
not touch me; and it seems to be the geneml 
opinion of the Committee that the persons who 
drink those 'wticlesare well able to bear addition :cl 
burdens, and must bear them. I have also 
every sympathy, even if there were no deficiency, 
with the proposal to tax imported timber. It 
wonlcl be an injustice and an anomaly for us to 
im po..,e burdens on the n1en in our O\Vn colony 
engaged in the industry, and not levy a tax on 
the imported :}rticle. The hon. member for 
Rockham]Jton alluded to the monopoly which 

used to exist, and which would exist ag"in if 
there were a tax on ilnported tirnber. But tin1eH 
alter circumstances. There was a time when the 
sawmilling business of the country was in the 
hands of very few; but sawmills are multiply
ing, and cornpetition i~ the soul of business. I 
know a great number of the smaller mills are 
not nearly so fully employed as they might am! 
ought to be, and if a taxis put on imported timber 
we arc not likely to have the monopoly and the 
ring busimoss that is said to have existed before. 
There are novir so 1nany n1en engaged in thi:-:: 
trade, and there are likely to be so m"ny more, 
that the monopoly will l>e practically broken 
clown. The meeting we hear of in Rockhamptou 
was not a very appttlling affair. \V e are tolc1 
that Rockhampton \Va~ up in anns ag .. 1inst thiR, 
l>ut someone has told n1e it was <1 n1eeting of 
eight versons. 

HoNounABLR MEMBEUS: Eighty. 

Mr. l\fiDGLEY: I was told it was eight. 
But, ?vir. Fraser, we should not be doing our 
duty as representatives of the people if we were 
to ilnpos£t. taxes on our own tin1ber-getters and 
Jet the imported article come in free. I think 
we l!lay easily account fur the deficiency in the 
anticipated revenue. Even JVlinister.s themselves 
ttdrnit a mistake with regttrd to their ttntici
pations under the head of revenue from land. 
They put clown an antici['ated revenue of £7ii,OOO 
from sales of land by auction, and instead of that 
they only received from that source £43,000. 
There is an item of about £30,000 to begin with. 
I clo not think we ought to be continually snarling 
at them, and expressing suspicions about the 
Land Act, until it lms had some show of bir 
play. No one can rationally expect a Land 
Act of that sort, inaugumting an entirely new 
system, to get properly into the swing in ,o 
short a time-oniy a very few months. At 
any rate, let us members on this side of the 
House, who gave it our support, who believed 
in it, and who believe in it, give it reasonable 
time. It will not tend to increase its efficiency 
or its popularity with the people, if we are con
tinually criticising it before it has hn,d a fair 
opportunity of showing what is in it. I have 
never lost an opportunity of expret~sing rny 
opinion on this Act to m;~· constituents and others 
who have spoken to me about it. I think a great 
deal of the prejudice against it arises from sheer 
ignorance of its proYisions, and that it only 
requires to be known, and thn,t there should be 
favourable weather, for us to have a different 
story to tell, and be singing in a very different 
tone all over the colony. As it is, we are passing 
through a continuance of the trying· circumstances 
we have had for some time past. In spite of 
this, however, I maintain that the colony, as a 
whole, is in a wonderfully pro,perous condition. 
The returns of all kinds, Customs returns and 
Savings Bank returns, and other returns showing 
the condition and monetary powers of the people, 
indicate that we are enjoying a prosperity which, 
if we had favourable seasons, would have 
been something unprecedented in the colony in 
which we live. I think the Government are to 
be commencled for taking prompt measures to 
stop the leakage, and if taxation is necessary I 
am of opinion that thesa articles which it is pro
posed to tax in the resolutions before the Com
mittee may fairly bear the additional burdens it 
is intended to put upon them. 

The HoN. J. l\1. 11ACROSSAN said : Mr. 
Fraser,-I think it is necessn,ry for me to stty a 
few words upon the Treasurer's speech as well 
as the other hon. gentlemen who have spoken, 
but before entering upon the main question of 
the debate I would remind the Premier how 
dangerous it is to play with edged tools. In the 
early part of this session we were told in the 
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n1ost significant \Vrty abont the gentlen1en in 
Lonclnn who attempted to injure the tloating of 
our last hmn, and looking acros.s to thi:-; side of 
the Hou3e the Premier intimated by his nods and 
by his action8 that he considered some hon. 
members on this side hnd been aiclers r~nd abet
tors of whoever tried to injure that loan. Bnt 
the hon. gentleman has now formed a different 
()pinion, a:-; last night ho said it was the :-;yndicrtte 
who wishell to construct the tmnscontinental rail
WilY in this colony, and not the members on this 
side of the Honse, who tried to injnrethe tloating 
of the bst loan when it was put on the market. 
Has he not, since he made the first statement, read 
of the conspiracy against the New South \VaJe,s 
lmm? And we know that there was no proposal 
to construct a. transc,mtinental railway in that 
colony .. But has he heard of the Iviini,ters of:\' ew 
South \Vale' attempting to fasten the blame for 
that action on their opponents"? No; they have 
not done tlmt, although they were so frightened 
of the conspiracy that thev actmtllv withdrew 
the loan. But although the !wn. gentleman has 
read about the matter he still persisted in trying 
to insinuate last night, though only ,.,lightly, thnt 
they WEre Queensbnders who were responsible for 
the attempt made to injure our loan. The state
ment made by the hem. member for 1lulgmve 
last evening ought to be a. caution to the bon. 
geutlenw,n that it i:-; very e:1sy to tnake charge~, but 
not so easy to refute them. The hon. member 
!or ,JVIulgrave stated then that a gentleman 
111 (_T]a:;;gow, \Vho had written a. letter to a home 
prtper on "' previous occasion with the view of 
injuring the floating of a loan pl:tced on the 
market at that particular time, informed him that 
he lmd got his information from the then leatl<er 
of the Opposition-the present Premier. I do 
not think that is true ; I believe there must be 
some mistake. Bnt ne1•erthele's it shows how 
easy it is for a charge of that kind to be 
fastened upon any person who may not be 
ahle to refute it even when it is brought 
right to his face. Having sa. id so rnuch abont 
this, I hope we ohall he:1r no more about the 
gentlmnen, whoever they vvcre, who atten1pted 
to injm·v the Queensland loan, and that there will 
be no more insinuations that their acts, in any 
way whatever, can be attrihuted to any person 
sitting on this ;;ide of the Committee, or to any 
connection of any n1en1bers sittin~ on this side 
of the Committee. Now, sir, I shall come to the 
Treasurer's Statement. The hon. gentleman at 
the head of the Gm·ernment last night, in 
:-tnswering what I consider to be a very sirftight
forward charge made against the Govennnent, 
and a very cle ,r analysis of the Treasurer's 
Statement, summarisetl the speech of the leader 
of the Opposition in a very few words. I would 
like to give the words exactly as they are re
pm·ted in Han8ard. The Premier said :-

"The hon. gentleman's speech mainl~· consistecl of 
accusing the GoYernmcnt or having, by tlteir cxtrava
g:mce and incompetence, brought al)ont an unsatisfac
tory result in the finances of the colony~cxtravagancc 
iu the expenditure of money and incompetence in the 
administration of the land la..\vs." 

\V ell, sir, that is the charge that is made, and 
that is the charge which I now reiterate. But 
how did the hon. gentleman meet it~ He met 
it by asking hon. members on this side of the 
Committee to point out the particulars in which 
extravagance had taken place and to reduce the 
expenditure if they could. Now, does the hon. 
gentlen1an intend to shirk his O\vn re~ponsi~ 
bility by asking members on this side to 
reduce the expenditure? Does he not know 
that it is his duty to reduce the ex
penditure if it can be reduced~ And I ,,w 
positively that I believe it can be reduced fir 
and away beyond the amount which the Trea
surer e!"JS'[;'::~ ~ raise lJy the increased taxation 

propo;;ed in the resolutions before the Committee. 
The Premier asks us, in the bee of the speeches 
which we have heard from hon. gentlemen on that 
side of the Committee, to reduce the expendi
ture. Oue hon. gentleman who supports the 
:Ministry says, in reference to the resolutions, 
"It ie; a bitter pill for me to swallow, but .I 
suppose I must swallow it and that I must vote 
for the Government." Another hon. gentleman 
on the same side of the Committee on a recent 
occasion said, " If the :Ministers do not consider 
the C) ucstion before us a serious matter I will 
be inclined to vote against it "-that is, if the 
:I\1 inisters would give him permission to take 
the ropn from around his neck he would giYe 
the Opposition his vote. And this is the tone 
of the :-;peeche.-, of several hon. gentlemen \vho 
spoke thi.s evening and l:=tst night. There is one 
hon. gentle,nan on the Government side of the 
Committee who spoke w strongly last night on the 
subject of borrowing and was so determinedly 
opposed to borrowing monPy, that he said he 
would like to see a loan fail entirely, and con
cluded by saying he would gh·e his vote to 
the Government and would vote for anything 
the Govemment may bring forward. Yet the 
hon. the Premier asks us, in the face of these 
sprache,,, to reduce the expenditure. Have we 
not tried and tried again, r~ml, unfortunately 
for the country, with nut avail? Every time that 
we athmtpted to reduce the expenditure last year 
by going to a clivi~ion \Ve were ignominiously 
dcfentecl by the Government supporters. Once 
or twice an hon. gentleman on that side tried 
to assume an independence which he does not 
possess-an inclerendence which he possesses 
in \vords only and not in deeds. The Premier 
asked this side of the Committee how the expendi
ture could be reduced, and he went over the 
J<Jstimates-hnlding them in his hand, going over 
the different department,; one by one-beginning 
with the Execntive and LFgishttiYe, and coming 
down, comparing the Estimates of this year with 
the Estimates of last year,and asking us to point 
out where there W:t.r:-1 any extravagance. That iR, 
he compared a bad set of l~stimates with a pre
ceding lmd set of Estimates. Now, I shall show 
where there is extravagancfJ before I sit down, and 
I slutll show it so ch-.arly that the dullest intel
lect in the Committee will not be able afterwards 
to say thr~t he does not understand it; but I shall 
not show it by comparing one bad set of Estimates 
with mwther. I will compare them with some
thing else, and, not to weary the Committee too 
long, I will put it in bulk. The estimated 
expenditure for this year is set down at 
£3,006,000. l\Iy hon. friend, the member for 
1\fulgmve, corrects me by saying I must add 
£150,000 to that. That is the estimated 
expenditure for the year from the 1st .July. 
\Vbat was the estimate asked for the last year 
of the late Government's term of office, under 
which thov administered the Government of the 
country until they left office, and, I presume, 
the succeeding Ministry administered the Gov
ernment under the same estimate until the end 
of the year ? The last estimate asked for by the 
last Government amounted to £1,000,000 less; 
that is that in two years-in fact in less than two 
years, because the hon. gentleman has. not yet 
been two years in office-the expemhture of 
the colony has been raised one-third the total 
amount, or £1,000,000 will be asked for and 
added, I have not the slightest doubt, by the 
Treasurer. 

The PRE:\1IEll : That is absurd. 

The Ho~. J. M. 1\IACROSSA::'-<: The hon. 
gentleman, last night, certainly said once or 
twice, in ans\ver to a charge of a sin1ilar nature 
\vhich wa;., mft.de, "But ha~ not population 
also increased?" Yes; no doubt population has 
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increased; but the population has not increased 
in the same ratio, and a much larger increase 
in population would not warmnt anything 
at all like that expenditure. If we had 
new districts entirely opem,cJ. up with a new 
population, there would be '" demand for 
increased expenditure. But will an increase of 
.'iOO to the population of Brisbane cause that 
increase in expenditm·e? Or will an addition of 
100 m· 150 to the population of Maryborough or 
'fownsville c'wse it? \Vhen the increase to 
J!opuln.tion takes place in driblets all over the 
colony, the increase in expenditure is almost 
infinitesimal. But though the increase to popula
tion in that time wt>s something like 2?i, 000, there 
actut>lly is an increase of a million of mouey 
in the expenditure. It is an increase of nenrly 
£30 per head. I will show the extravagance in 
another way. I will take the Estimates as the~
are asked to be voter!, without the interest ; and 
the amount asked for without the interest is 
£2,HJ4,G49. Now, what was the amount asked 
for, without inte.rest, on the last estimate of the 
late Government for the vear 1382-3? It was 
£1,457,191\, or a lesser sum by £737,451. That is 
without interest. It was simply for the work of 
administration. I am quite willing to admit that 
under this system of borrowin><: we have dropped 
into, year after year, there has been a continutel 
increase in the amount of interest, >tnd a conti
nual drain upon the population. But the cost 
of administration does not stand in the same 
category: yet, in two years' time, it has increased 
£737,000. 

The PREMIER : That is tebsurd. 
The HoN. J. M. MACIWSSAN: It is a bet. 

It is absurd, no doubt. It is very extravagantly 
absurd on the part of the hon. gentleman to 
spend so much money. It is mdremely easy to 
spend other people's monev, and th'e party 
opposite to us have always "had the knack of 
spending other people's money too easily, when 
they have been in power. It is a way they 
have. 

The PREMIER: Where did you get your 
figures? 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: From the 
Estimates. 

The PREMIER: They are not to be found in 
the Treasurer's tables, at ::my rate. 

The HoN . • T. M. MACROS SAN : They are to 
be found in the Estimates. If they are not in 
the Treasurer's tables, so much the worse for the 
Treasurer. 

The PREMIER: The Treasurer's tables give 
the actual expenditure. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: This is what we call 
turning the tables. 

The PREMIER : It is ridiculous to say it has 
increased in that way when it has not. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: Don't get excited. 
The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: I will give 

the hon. gentleman another way of looking at 
the extravagance. These are the "Votes and 
Proceedings" for the year 1873, and the amount 
asked for by the Colonial Tretesurer for the year 
1874 to carry on the work of administration in 
the colony, with a JlOlJUlation, say, of 140 odd 
thousands, was within the increase which the 
hon. gentlemen have added to the expenditure of 
the colony in two years. 

The PREMIER: That is not so. 
The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: It is so. I 

hold in my hand one of the estimates of the late 
Sir Joshua Peter Bell, which is dated ;rune, 1873. 
The amount asked for for the year 1874 in 1873, 
without interest, was £700,327. At the end of 

that year he a,ked for a different estimate, I 
know, but then it was only a very small sum 
over the figures which I have spoken of. It 
was £780,000 ; and the amount voted for the 
pre\'ious year was only £ii83,000. The work of 
administration was carried on l[uite as effi
ciently as it is at present, and the popula
tion was <>nly one- half of what it is now, 
and yet the total expenditm·0 on adminis
tration was just about the same-or at least 
a little more, taking the secoml estimate, than 
the amount of increase in the last two yem·s. 
The population, according to the B egistmr
General's return on the 31st December, 1874, was 
1G5,000. On the 1st of January-that is, up to 
the end of the year 1873, or the beginning of the 
year for which the estimate was asked-it was 
14G,OOO, or an average of 150,000 for the year. 
The population at present, I believe, is some
where about 312,000, or a little more than 
double what it was then. I will deal with 
the Treasurer's proposals of taxation after I 
have ciealt with one or two rnore staten1ents 
made by the hon. gentleman last nig-ht-I do not 
mean the Treasnrer, but the gentleman at the 
head of the Government-the Premier. In the 
course of the clebate a que;;tion arose which was 
disputed here by the Colonial Treasurer some 
time ago with the hon. member for rviulgrave, 
about what the gentleman at the he;cd of the 
Governn1ent calls "an i1nngina.ry surplus." The 
hon. member for J}f ulgmve maintteined that there 
was a surplus of some £700,000 when he left 
office. I will not take the amount of £700,000 
when he left office; but I will take the amount 
at the end of the month of Octo her, just as nertr 
to the tin1e of his leaving office as tignreR crtn lJe 
obtaine1t correctly; and I think the Colonial 
Treasurer will admit--I am quoting the words nL 
the hon. member for Iviulgra ve - that the 
amount then in the Treasury was £()()1,000. 
I think that is not disputed. That was 
fifteen davs before the termination of the 
administnition of the J\Icllwraith Gm'ermnent. 
This the hon. gentleman, in speaking of it hst 
night, once called "a supposed surplus of 
£777,000," taking it to the end of November. I 
do not mean to take it at the end of November, 
as the hon. member for JVIulgrave was out 
of office then. I take it at the end o 
October- £691,000, according to the figures 
jJUblished by the Under Colonial Treasnrer. 
The hon. gentleman in referring to this question 
last night gave some figure.s which I shctll take 
as correct. For instance, he said that the sum of 
£382,000 was transferred from the Railway 
Reserves Fund to the consolidated revenue. 
I take that to be correct. He also stated that 
the amount of £GS6,000 was raised by auction 
and pre-emptions during the term of office of the 
J\1cll wraith Government. I take that as correct 
alw ; but I will not take another statement 
he made ns correct, and I will give the Com
mittee good reasons for not doing so. He said, 
"Supposing there was £777,000 surplus at tl~e 
end of November"-he admits thttt and takes It 
to be correct, and from that he deducts £349,000, 
the amount which was due for interest at the end 
of the year. If he had intended to deal with the 
figures in that way he should have taken the 
whole of the surplus to the end of the year, and 
not have taken five months' surplus and six 
months' interest. I give him credit for having
overlooked that; it was a mistake, and T 
will not, therefore, follow his figures in 
that respect. I will take the surplus to the end 
of October and the interest to the end of 
October. The total interest for the six months 
was £349,000, and f,1n· the four months to the ell(! 
of October-there is a day more or less, sollle of 
the months having thirty and others thirty
one days-that is, two-thinls of six months, 
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the interest wonld amonnt to the sum of £233 000. 
Taking that amount of interest up to the' 31st 
October from the £G01,000 cash balance in the 
Treasury on tho sa.n1o da:-·, it leave:::: a. surn of 
,£~l'i8,000. Another little item which the hon. 
gentlernan oYerlooked in his hurrv last nio-ht ''/as 
the surplu" appropriation, whicl1 was n~ade in 
1882, of £24:},000. He forgot that in his calcub
tions. Acid ~hat to the £4ii8,000 alreet<ly got, and 
we have £70<'1,000. 

The COLO:i'\IAL 
surplus appropriation 
time. 

TllEASlJRER: Tlmt 
was expended at the 

The Ho~ .• J. M. MACROSSAN : I am not 
talking about what was spent; I am talkin"' a!Jout 
the generetl question of surplus-~the :mount 
saved during the term of office of the xici!wmith 
Government. Then I will go on to ,show how it 
wa,.; mised-I will not shirk thrtt part of the 
question. To re,mne-that makes £703,000 saved 
during tlmt period. Ag·ainst that there is 
the £382,000 which wets in the Treasury at 
the time the Mci!wmith Government took 
office. That was tran,;ferred from the Rail
way Reserves Fund to the consolidated revenne ; 
!Jut hon. gentlemen must bear in mind why 
it wets transferred. It was not tran,ferred 
to increase the revenue, but to fill up a gap in 
the revenue which hon. gentlemen opposite 
left behind them. It was transferred to make 
np a deficit, and to <lo away with that deficit, 
and make the expenrliture of the vear meet 
the revenue of the year. Thttt deficit, then, 
I contend, has to be accounted for when deal
ing with thi" £382,000. The total deficit for 
the two years-l87!J and 1880-legacies left 
ns by hon. gentlemen opposite-was £27R,OOO. 
Take that from the £382,000, and it leaves 
a sum of £104,000 a.gainst the Mcilwraith 
Governn1ent as n1oney having been tl·a.ns
ferred to consolidated revenue. Then I take 
that £104,000 from the £703,000, and, in round 
numbers, it leaves £GQO,OOO srwed during the 
five years of office. Now I come to how the 
money was saved. The hon. gentleman at the 
head of the <+overnment and the Colonittl 
Treasurer have repeatedly spoken of this 
money a£ having been raised by abnormal 
sales of land, by pre-emption, and by auction. 
Talking in this House and ebewhere, I may 
say-l1ecause the hon. gentlemen have not ceased 
to talk about it elsewhere, and, I may say, not 
a! way., as correctly as they have spoken in this 
Committee, although, as I have shown to~nig·ht, 
the hon. gentleman has not been quite correct, 
even in speaking in the House-still he has not 
always been as correctly reported in his speeches 
outside of this House a.s he has been in the 
speeches he has delivered inside of it. It was 
stated last night, and without contradiction, bv 
the hon. member for :\Iaclmy-that the whole of 
the land revenue rai,ed during the period of the 
existence of the J\Icilwraith Government was 21 
per cent. of the total revenue raised, and dnring 
a similaryeriod of the existence of the party at 
present 111 power, when they were in power 
before, the land revenne raised )Jy them was 20 
per cent. of the total revenne raised ; so that the 
actual difference was only 1 per cent. between 
the two parties in spite of these very abnormal 
sales of land. 13ut in addition to the 20 per 
cent. as stated by the hon. member for l\Iackay 
last night, we must remember that there was a 
very abnormal sale of land which took place 
around Roma, and which l'ctised the percentage 
to 23. Now I will leave that, and I w1ll 
take the hon. gentleman at his own word. In 
talking about this question last night, the hon. 
gentleman said that if the Mci!wraith Govern
ment had raised an average sum of £100,000 a 
year from land he would not have found fault 

with them. IV ell, I think my figures show that 
they raised very little more than £100,000-they 
raised £000,000 in five years. 

The PHENimn: £600,000 in three years. 

The HoN. ,T. M. MACIWSSAN : That is the 
surplus stated to have been mised during that 
time. 

The PHEMU:R : No ; it is £600,000 in three 
year-.:. 

The Ho:'!. J. J\L MACROSSAN: The Mcii
wraith Government were in office for five years. 

The PHEMIEU : They raised a great deal 
more besides, but they raised £GOO,OOO in three 
years. 

'l'he Hox. J. ::\1. MACROSSAN: I am talk
ing of the surplus. £GOO,OOO was the amount 
,.aved during the time the Mcilwmith Govern
ment were in office. The deficit was filled from 
the Railway lleserves I<'und and left a balance 
of £104,000. I have taken that from the surplus 
of £703,000, and it leaves £600,000 actually 
saved in the five years. I repeat, that the hon. 
gentleman said that had the Mci!wraith Gov
ernment raised £100,000 a year from land by 
auction sales and pre-emptives he would then 
have found no fault with them; and the total 
amount raised by his own figures last night was 
£08G,OOO. 

The P 11EMIEU : The facts are that that sum 
was raised during· the last three years of their 
term of office> 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN': I am taking 
the hnn. gentleman's own figures, as he has been 
reported in Hansw·d. 

The PRE::\HER : Y on are mistaken ; you 
will find I am not so reported. I said that that 
amount wets raise<] during the three last years. 
Tlmt is what I am reported to have said. 

The HoN. ,T. M. MACROS SAN: That is not 
what is here. 

The PREMIER : Yes; it is what is in the 
copy I read this morning. 

The HoN. J. M. MA CROSS AN: I think I 
got the same copy; or, at least, a similar copy. 

The PRE.LviiER : The figures are in Table 
L. There can be no mistake et bout them. 

The Ho:'!. J. M. i\IACROSSAN: This is 
the surplus which has been designated ~-s imagi
nary--as a supposed one-a mythical surplus. 
A great many fignres of speech have been 
applied to it, but it is a reality. It was raised, 
and the hon. gentleman tries to make out 
that it was raised by abnormal sales of land ; 
but after all, as shown by the hon. member 
for Mackay, those Sltles proved to be only 
1 per cent. more than the sales of the present 
Government, and less by 4 per cent. than the 
abnormal sales of the party represented by them. 
Now, I ask any member of the Committee, is it 
a fair thing in political debate, when a party has 
thought fit to radically change the policy of the 
State, to bring a charge against their prede
cessors who have simply acted up to the current 
policy of every Government since Queensland 
became a colony ? I say the thing is absurd, 
and would nevei· have been stated were it not 
for party purposes. Three gentlemen sitting 
on the Treasury henches were members of 
the Government which held office from 1874 
till the beginning of 1870, and they carried 
out a policy exactly similar to that of the 
Mci!wraith Government. They sold land for 
the purpose of revenue-a thing which every 
preceding Government did ; and if previous 
Treasurers who had a deficit, like the present 
Treasurer when he was in office before, could 
have made sufficient sales of land to compensate 
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for that deficit, there is not the slighest doubt thPy 
would have done so, because it was the acknow
ledged policy of the country. But immediately 
these gentlemen change their policy they decry 
the action of their predecessors as if they had 
done something new in the history of the colony. 
But the sales uf land have not been given up yet. 
There is a sum of £100,000 upon the pre-.ent :Esti
mates in connection with expectPd sales of land, 
and it is not a sale l1y selection. It i, a sale by 
the ve1·y means for which the hon. gentlenmn 
condemned his predecessors-by auction-.1.nd J 
maintain that is a far worse species of sale than 
the sale of country lands. If hon. gentlemen 
had give,n up ~ntirely the sale of land by auction, 
they nnght mdeed with some countemmce
though indeed very little-criticise the action of 
their predecessors. Having still stuck to that 
remnant of the policy of preceding Go':ernments, 
and thrown overboard the other portwn of the 
policy to suit the chimera of the .Minister for 
Lands, they did their \·ery best to decry the 
gentlemen who sat on the Treasury benches 
before them, thinking that by so doing they 
wonld lower them in the estimation of the 
general public. But I think the public have too 
Inuch con1mon sense to be deceived in that way, 
for they know very well that the late Govern
ment were no more guilty than their prcde
cessm·s. I have dealt with the extmvagance 
chttrged home by the hon. member for :1-Iulgrave 
last night and not replied to bv the Premier. The 
only reply vyas a demand to reduce the expendi
ture-to pomt out opportunities for reducincc 
expenditure, which it is not his place to do~ 
But when the Estimates come on for discussion, 
no. doubt we shall make the same attempt 
th1s year, as we have done before, to reduce 
the expenditure, and with the same result. 
Having restated the charge, which any person 
can understand, I shall now come to the 
maladministmtion of the Lands Department 
ttnd thttt is a very simple matter indeed: 
I maintain that the only necessity there is-if 
there is a necessity, which I 'deny-for an 
increase of taxation, comes from the ex
travagance and maladministmtion of the 
Government, and their incompetence in dealinu 
with the land. We all remember the grand 
flourish of trumpets with which the Land Bill 
was spoken of first. The Treasurer admitted on 
the second reading that it was quite trne 
that both himself and his colleagues laid 
great stress on the increased revenue to 
be derived from the measure-an increase 
which would justify them in going in for a big 
loan and a vigorous public works policy. I 
will not deny the right of the hon. gentlemen to 
adjust the land laws of the colony, because they 
have the power-they were sent here with a 
large majority. But as statesmen as competent 
administrators-not only of the land laws, but 
the whole government of the country-they were 
bound ~efore they made such a sweeping radical 
chang_e m the land laws of the country-a change 
reducmg the land revenue -to have refrained 
from asking for a loan until they had the means 
of paying the interest. But that they have not 
done, and that in itself vwts incompetence enouah 
to condemn any administrators in any part aof 
the world tts well as Queensland. Ha vino· laid 
such grettt stress on this Land Act, and l~avin" 
raised the expectations of the people to the pitch 
of believing that we were to have a rev-enue of 
£1,000,000 a year at once, it was easy to obtain 
a !arge majority by such means; "nd the majority 
w1ll be kept by the same means as Iona as a 
penny of the ten-million loan lasts. IV~ have 
he"rd that the ten-million loan hangs like a 
millstone round the necks of hon. members 
opposite, depriving them of the liberty of action. 
And so it has been from the day the Land Act 

was initiated anr1 the ten-million loan first men
tioned. \Vhen the Lam! Bill was intrntluced 
hon. gentlen1en f:iitting on the Tremmry benche::; 
behevecl-thong·h they had no right to believe
that it would he the means of producing a 
revenue of £1,000,000 a year. Xeither the 
Premiet· nm the Treasurer will deny that they 
expected it to produce outficient, at any rate, 
to pay the intere;;t on the loau al1nnt to he 
raised. 

The rRK:\ITER: This year? 
The Hox. J. M. MACROSSAK : Perhaps 

not this year. But we will see what the hon. 
gentleman said last year. It may Le in the 
recollection of hon. members that last ye.:u, in 
speaking on the second reading of the Land Bill, 
I pointed out what I considered to be its 
glaring in,sutficiency iu financial n1atters, and 
showed distinctly, ~tccording to n1:v point of view 
-which I arn bOrry to sa.y is turning ont corTect 
-that there would not be " revenue from the 
Act as expected by the hem. members OJ1l"'"ite, 
but a deficiency in the revenue instead. \Vhen I 
made that statmnent the 'l'rectsurer was present, 
and I made it on figures which I scraped up 
the best way I could, independent of some 
public olfices where I WD,S refuseLI the informn· 
tion I required. 'l'he Treasurer took a week 
to cousider the question before he answered 
the statmnent. I Inade the Htatenu~nt on the 
20th August, and the Treasurer 1llacle his answer 
on the 27th Au[(ust. I do not intend to weary 
the Cmnntittee by wading through Hanscl1'd, bt{t 
I will give the conclusions to which the hon. 
gentlerrm.n can1e. In an~:-nvering n1e he takes 1ny 
own figures ; and I freely admit that in some of 
the items he was right in doing so, although 
others, through the want of direct information, 
were a little exaggerated. Still, he took them 
and dealt with them, and this is what he said:-

.' rrhat produces, in his own tignres-thonglt I might 
fairly enlarge on them. seeing the manner in which 
settlement is cont.inuall~- cxpancling-that Jll'oduces 
£'3,000 per annum, i.n addition to the amounts I have 
already n:uued; so that 've have a revenue of £15S,OOO, 
or neHrly £160,000, producec1 above our pre~ent pa~toral 
rents under the opc1·ation of this Bill, against which we 
lose. as I have vo\ntc<l out, in 188±-5, an estimate of 
£32,352." 

Does not this prove that the hon. gentlemm1 
expected to get £152,000 less £32,3:)2 last year? 
I admit that he then expected the Bill to become 
law on the 1st January, two months earlier than 
it actually did. Then he goes on to tell us how 
much less the revenue would be, from the Act 
which was being· repealed, every year for three 
yearR, 1naking no correction as to the an1onnt he 
expected in the first year. Let us see what the 
Premier, who spoke a. little more clearly, on the 
same night, said, after having heard me speak 
again in reply to the Colonial Treasurer. The 
hon. gentleman traversed my figures consider
ably, but I believe he was very unfortunate in 
doing so, as he seen1ed to have misunderstood 
the whole gist of the argument. 

The PREMIER: Oh, no! 
The Hon. J . .M. MACROSSAN: At any rate 

here is what he said in reply:-
"\Ye estimate, therefOre, that, as the results of the 

first year's operation of the Bill, 've shall get :t new 
1'8VCllllC Of £150,000." 

The PREMIER : \Vith selection before sur
vey? 

The Hox . • T. M. MACROSSAN: £100,000 of 
that amount had no connection with selection 
before surwy; it was for pastoral rents. I ask 
if gentlemen are competent to administer the law 
of the country who are capable of m:1king such 
a patent blunder as this? It is their l1lunclering· 
and extravagance th:1t have cmnvel!ed the 
Treasurer to make the protx"itions which I 
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~lmllnow deal with. I oug-ht to have ~aid that 
the Premier, in speaking of the deficit last night, 
.,poke of it as a deficit of £(),000. I '"k any hon. 
member-Does the Treasurer believe that his 
deficit ttt the end of the year will be only 
J!(j,OOO? If he did, would he have introduced 
th0'e propositions? \Vould he not have waited 
till the end of the year to see, like 1\Jr. ?\ficawber, 
what would turn up? I think he would. He 
does not bnlieve in his own E~tirnatel:i. He 
cloP") not believe he is g·oing to receive 
£202,000 more this year than he did h"t 
year frmn revenue, ber":tuse the circnrnstances of 
the revenue of the two previous years do not war
r<-tnt it, even with abnornral increJ....,t.;S, Let ns see 
what hiR propositions ar{~ The hon. gentle1uan 
begins by deprecating any claptrap about the 
working rnan. TherD was never a, rnot·e glal'ing 
piece of claptrap than that. In the name of 
Heaven, of whom do we speak in this colony but 
of the working rnan "? .• Are they not the n1en who 
put the hon. gentlenu1n into power, <-"tnd are 
we not to spe~tk of thmn ·when we bring fon.-Yard 
proposttb to tax them ? \V e mnst not speftk 
of the working men now, but when the 
gentlmnen opposite 1neet then1 on the hustings 
iti,,, "You are a fine fellow, Bill." Ho then 
g-oec; on to say that reduction of expenditnre 
is the only altematil·e to incre:"tserl taxation. 
That would be a terrible alternative for the hon. 
gentleman to undertake. It is wlmt he never 
knew how to do since the day he first becmne 
Treasurer. He :-:;a.ys-

.. Hcflnetiou of cxpcndit.nn:\ \Yhi.ch i::-: the only :rlter
n;L1 ivP, eH nnot. at lll'C~e11t he rc~orif'<l to witl1011t cntil'Cly 
<li:-:loeating- the machinery of adminbtrcLt.ion, withont 
rctarcling the <~om-.~c of mo~t uccc"'sary jndieions 
prcpanLtions. and withont. in ,...hort, dbtnrbin~ and 
hindcriug the pnhlie wol'ks of the emmtry, t1ic carlr 
~n·o::;ecntion of which the people look forward. to ".-itll 
confidence.'' 

I say the whole of that i.s mere claptrap, every 
wonl of it. The Colonial Trea·surer, if he under
stood his duty, would take the alterm1tive and 
re( lnee the exvenditnre i11:-;te~tLl of ~o enortnously 
jnetea~ing it. Hj:-; fir;:;t propmml iH to add 2.~. to 
tlJe duty on Bpirito. I have not very much to 
Hay aga.inRt tlutt, not ou account of blne-rib~ 
bo11i:-:ru-which hon. rne1nberti on the other \lide 
inrlnlg-e in so umch--bnt LeeauS<' I Lclieve tlmt 
,;pirits can ~tand a little more taxation if 
nece::;8:.try. I--I on. gentlmnen ntust understand 
that I do not aj•prove of the propoRab at 
all, or in <loll)' seme whatever, for I LelieYe 
they arc not wanto<l ; but as they are to 
be proposetl by the Colonial Tre11surer, nnd as 
we are p(__r~verlm;.~ to vrevent thern frmn becoru
ing law, I ha.vc no grea,t objection to the 
inerc:tOed duty on spirits ; therefore, I let that 
1 l<H.,.:. Now I cmne to wha . .t iti cttlled the working 
mnu's drink-beer. Hon. gentlemen on that side 
seem to be under the impt·es.,ion that thi,; tax 
will not C"ttfect the pricv of beer in mty WliY 
whntever-tlmt the cost of the taxation will 
con1e out of the pockets of the brewer.,. They 
were never nwrc rnititaken in their lives. In 
Victoria, only two or three yenn: ago, ::\[r. 
U mlmm Berry pnt a tax on beer of 2d. per 
gallon. The Governrnent H~cei ved a.- pretty large 
revenue front it·-larger thttn our Colonia.l Trea
smer expects to receive-but it had the effect of 
inetTaoing the price of beer from 3d. '"pint to 4d. 
a pint. Hon. members at all acquainted with the 
11.ctual practice in the retail trade know that 
there iH no taxation put upon any article which 
iucree~~e~; the cost of that article to the consumer 
only by the amount of the taxation. It increases 
the cost two, three, four, and even five times the 
auwnnt to the cnn::;u1uer. .Auyone who knowH 
anything nf political econmuy know:-; tha,t; aud 
the brewer will not have to ]my this tax ou beer. 
But even if the brewer die! have to pay it, what 

would be the result? Indeed, what will be 
the result, even with the working men jmy
ing it? It will be the same as in Victoria, 
-the small breweries will be extinguished. 
In the fourteen or eighteen months that the tax 
\\'U~ in existenc-e in Victoria, t\venty-one Hlnall 
bceweries were shut up-twenty-one out of 
ninety. Hon. gentleman may calculate what 
percentage that was. \Ve have about nineteen 
breweries in this colony; I think nearly all of 
them <Ue small ones. ;l'here are only three in 
Brisbane, and I do not know whether they can 
all be considered to be large breweries ; 
but I 11m quite certain that the tax will 
not rctfect the large ones one single iota
it will benefit them instead of being to their 
detriment. That the tax will be to the detri
ment e11tirely of the men who consume the beer 
am! the small bre"·er" who brew it I have not 
the slightest doubt ; and I do not think th1tt the 
Colonial Tree"tsurer could have possibly selected 
am· worse form of tttxe"ttion. I do not think he 
wr;uld ha Ye selected it if it had not been that he 
Wl"IS pandering to a number of his followers who 
object altogether to the consumption of beer. 
The tax upon timber seems to be extremely 
gratifying to one or tvvo rnember;:;, but not 
so much so to some who object to it but 
who are yet prepared to vote for it. I can 
only understand, however, one senRe in which 
it can be gratifying, and that i8 beca,use the 
Minister for Lands has blundered. He blun
dered in the first hmtance, and to compen
sate for that blunder the general consumer has 
to pity the piper. That is the result of the 
timber tax. He blundered in the wa)' in which 
he imvosed the royalty. I know the hon. 
gentlen1an's intentions are good, but that is 
not sufficient. \V e know that the way to 
a certain place is paved with good inten
tions, but that doe' not prevent people 
going there ; and a rnan in hiH position 
onght to ha\ e known it is not sufficient to ::;ay 
"I did not know," and "I did what I thought 
be~t." The n1an who a.tt~tinti to the position of a 
l\Tinister of the Crown should ha Ye attained to 
rmilicient knowledge to know \vha.t i:-; fur the good of 
the country. I come now to the tax on machinery, 
which appears to me to be worse than anything 
else. I do not. refer to it because I am a miner, 
bnt because I know what mining is, and how a 
small item will prevent what would otherwise 
become payable from being payable. The hon. 
g·untleman at the head of the Government said 
last night that he did not recollect how he voted 
in 187·1 when the 10 per cent. ad udo>'tl'' duty 
was taken off machinery. I will tell him how he 
voted, and I will tell him where he can find the 
record. He will find it on page 3~4 of the volume 
for 11l74 of the "Votes and Proeeeding-s." He 
will there see how he voted; and he l'oted in the 
~::tnw illilJeral way as he is g·oing to vote to-night. 
He voted for the retention of the tr~x, <l.nd on the 
~cune fiirn.')y grounds. I aru certain if he under
stc:md~ anything nbout 111ining now he did not in 
1S74, and I fLl1l inclined to think that he voted 
then simply in opposition to the then Attomey
( ieneml. He spoke strongly 11ccording to his 
lights in favour of the retention of the tax. 

The PIU:l\IIEE: The Government did not 
propose the abolition of the tax. 

The Hox. ,J. l\I. l\IAClWSSAI'\ : The then 
Colonial Treasnrer proposed the abolition of the 
tax. Does the hon. gentleman think that he 
proposed it? 

The PREJ\ITEH : l\Iy impression waR tlmt it 
w~ts an nrncndnwnt propmmd in cmnn1ittee. 

The HoN . .J. l\T. :i\1AC1WSSA::\': Not ''tall! 
An amentlment wns proposed by l\ir. Stewart in 
C<Hnmittee, but it was to retain the tttx-to omit 
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all the worns rcfter certain words, leaving nmchi
nery, qnick,iher, anrl another article tn come in 
free. QuickRilver and machinery were to wme 
in free in order to footer the mining inrlustry. 
I think the Colonial Treasurer scarcely nlHler
stands the injury that he will do the mining 
interest in different parts of the colony by impos
ing a tax npon 1nachinerv. I adrnit at once 
that it will not rcffect StlCh fields as Gympir, 
or Charters Towers very much, for two reasons : 
first, hecmme each of thPse goldfields has a rail
wa,y connecting them with the sercboarn; and 
secondly, because· they are g·oldfields thoroughly 
well established on a s<mnd foundation, and 
therefore a slight matter of this sort will not 
have the same effect upon them as upon the out
sine goldfields. Take the Palmer, Maytown, 
Hndgkinson, or, \Vorse than all, tbe Etheridge. I 
say that this tax on machinery will have a deadly 
effect upon these places, and I speak with know
ledge. The Colonial Treasurer says £14,000 will be 
gained. It is not the amount we have to con
sider, but it will deter men who would other 
wise be \Villing to engage in putting 1nachinery 
on the ground from doing so. Look at the 
enormous amount of taxation which a man 
importing mrcchinery to the Ethoridge has to pay. 
He has tu get his machin~ry from JI.Ielbourne 
or Brclhrat. To argue, as the brm. member 
for Wide Bay (Mr. Melior) did, that they 
can rnake as good machinery in JYiaryborough 
as they can elsewhere, shows that he is 
speaking either from a Maryborough point of 
view, or else that he does not know what 
he is talking about. There is not n miner in the 
colony who understands quartz-crushing machi
nery who will go to l\1aryborongh for his machi
nery. He will go to Ballarat or Melbourne ; th>tt 
is whe;·e they nmke machinery that is capable 
of sa v1ng gold. They are able to do rough wnrk 
in Maryborough ; b11t to get good machinery you 
have to go where I say. It has tu be brought 
from Ballarat or Melbourne; it has to be shipped 
to the Gulf to get to the :Etheridge ; and it has 
to pay £10 or £15 per ton to reach its destina
tion : and yet, in addition to that, the hem. 
gentleman proposes a tax of 5 per cent. I say 
it is a most pernicious tax, and one which I 
hope the good sense of this Committee will not 
allow to pass. I know more about this tax than 
about the other. I know, abo, it will have 
" very deterring· effect on the importation of 
rcgricultural machinery as well. A8 if the 
agriculturist has not enough to struggle against, 
the Colnnial Treasurer proposes to ad<l to his 
burdens! As to sugar machinery, I am very much 
afraid that, tax or no tax, it scarcely matters 
to the planters. The £i\O,OOO which the Colonial 
Treasurer has placed on the .Estimates ,yjJl not 
require him to go outside the colony for the 
purpose of purchasing machinery, for if machinery 
is wa,nted it can be got in the colony out of 
the huge stock that is lying- idle. Now I 
believe that I have shown that the extra va
gance of the Government has rai8ed the diffi
culty, and that these taxrction proposals '"'e 
the outcome of it. The intere8t on the ten
million loan must be paid and all other interest 
as well, and I do not think that even within 
the time the Colonial Treasurer has allowed 
for the Land Act to come into op('ration he will 
receive what will be required. I rlo not say that 
the Act is a failure, and I agTee with the 
hon. m em her for Port Curt is that it is pre
mature to say that it is a failure, but it is a 
failure as far a8 the expectations of the Treasury 
benches are concerned. They expected a revenue 
sufficient to carry on the ordinary govern
ment of the country until such an enormous 
revenue would come from it that we would 
be able to do something more than ordinary. 
In that sense it is a failure, but in the sense of 

heinn· an .. Act it i.s not so. becanRe it has not been 
long~ enongh in operation. Bnt it i:-; evident 
that it will be a failure in the sense tha.t the hon. 
nwn1ber for Port Cnrtis ~nid la.~t night~thnt nven 
if the revenue c,timaterl to be- derivecl from it is 
reaJis,_·d it will be morethan 8wallowed up by com
pensation which we shall have to pay_at the cn_d of 
fifteen yearf'. The revenue that w!ll be denved 
from the Land Act will not be so very large. I 
know that the hon. gentlenmn at the hercd of 
the Government has r•_·duced his expectations 
very much, judging ho1n one of his oxprcs~'1inns 
last night, which I slmll read to the Comrruttee. 
He said~ 

"I bclieye in three years at any rato"-
Last year it was one year, now he \Vnnts threD---

" I believe iu three ycnr::;--at any ra.tc, by the time 
that loan i::; raised-the adflitional rmTennc from Lhc 
lanclnntler the r.~and .\._et, in addition"-

Mark this, !llr. Fraser--
'· in addition to the revenue that would lutvc hcon 
derin~Ll if it had not been passed, will be at least C(}Hal 
tu the £4JO,OUO interest upon that loan.'' 

That is, the revenue that he expects from the 
Land Act, in addition to the revenue that we 
are losing- now, woulrl amount to £400,000. But 
the interest bv that time will be over a millwn, 
a.nd where is .. the million to come from out of 
land? It must come out of extra taxation~ 
certainly not from the Land Act. I sa:;·, sir, 
that nothing crcn be plainer than the incompe
tence of hon. gentlemen opposite in de<tling with 
the land law~ of the colony as shown in this 
matter. They are not competent to <lea! with 
Hnch a, great que:-;tion. They never have been 
competent to deal with that <ruestion. Hon. 
members will remember very well the number 
of fads the,- hrcd when dealing with the land 
rruestion. Une time they would not borrow 
money ; thPv would sell the hnd and nmke 
railwaye. Then they would saddle the cos~ of 
nmkino· railways upon those who were benefited 
by the';;1~a v.ery g-ood principle, lmt where i8 it 
to-night? The cost of constructing our railwrcp; 
is now to be saddled upon the working men of 
the colony >mrl not upon those who have been 
benefited hy the making of them. I say tlmt if 
the Treasurer brought fonvard any taxation 
propo"tl at all it should luwe ]Jeen a tax upon 
property. That is the only con8istent and true 
tax in a cm•e of this kind. "Up to the present 
time the land revenue has borne· the interest 
]nty>tbie upon all the different loans. That is 
now ta.ken awrcy, and I say that in the mean
time-until the land revonue arriveH at the :-;mno 
po~ition it wa~ jn before, p;\lying the interest on 
loans-the Wflrking 1nen of the colony :-3houlclnot 
be taxed. TC!e tax should be upon property 
holders who have received the whole benefit from 
the 1naking of r:::tihva,ys-frorn thmn and frmu 
them alone. I lercve that for the consideration 
of the hon. the Treasurer. 

The COLONIAl~ TREASUREH 'mid : I 
i1nagine, sir, that the charge~ of incmnpetoncy, 
extravagance) and all other "deadly sins" 'vhich 
have been f'Jrmulate<l a":ainst t.he Government 
ha\·e now cnlminuted in- the speec:1 of the hrm. 
member for Townsvillc; and I desire, before these 
resolution-, are submitted for the decision of the 
Conunittee, to n1ake a few re1narks in reference 
to the two main speeches attacking the :Financial 
Statement~namely, thm'e delhered by the hon. 
1110n1ber for l\Iulgrave <:tnd the hon. n1ember for 
Town,.;ville. It has been said, sir, that :Ministero 
have been unable to reply to those speeches, 
but the silence on this side up to the present 
time has arisen, not from any inability to reply 
to the speeches or charges that have been made, 
but simply from the imtH>ssihility of finding any 
solid gronnd upon which those charges can be 
nmde against us. They h'we their existence 
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1nerely in the inw.gination of hon. gentlet11en 
"l'l"''ite, and, a,; formubted in the way that we 
h;we heanl them expressed by the hem. member 
for TownNville, they con::;ist of representa.tions 
of such a character that any member of thi>< 
Conunittee, or any intelligent Jn8lnber of the 
cunnnunity outside, who h''" addressee\ him;elf 
at all to the com;ic\emtinn of financial statements 
or figures will at once see that they bear 
their own refutation upon the face of them. 
I mn not content to allow those statements to 
p<tss nnclmllengecl, and with every desire to 
address my.oelf lll'iefiy to the refutation of them 
I shall be compelled to take up a iihort time in 
eloing so. I shed] glance chiefly at '"hat has been 
s.,id, in thr first place, by the hon. member for 
l\Iulgrave in the course of his criticisms upon 
the ]1~ina,ncinJ Staten1"":nt. f[e has, tuf; usual, 
att<tcked the manner in which the Treasury 
;wcounts are kept- that is to say, the 
change which I have introduce<\ to com;olidate 
the expenditnre on account of revenue proper, 
and also on account of the 8urplus appropria
timm, being a tru~t fund which 'vas created in 
January, l'lS4; and from hiH rem<crks I infer 
tlmt he imagined that I was disappointed with 
the present sy,tem of book-keeping. But I 
repettt, sir, that the sy,;tem of book-keepiug· that 
is now pursued at the Treasury in regard to this 
uuttter ha.s rny entire approval, and I can 
only say that I am glad that I have been 
the means of introducing it. The views of 
the hem. member are entirely fallacious in 
that respect. I know that the policy of the hem. 
gent.lenutn ha~ a,hntn; been to exhibit as srnall a 
balance as possible ,;f the consolidated revenue. 
He a]w;tys wanted to show the poverty of the 
country-that it had neither credit nor money, 
and that we must therefore go and get a large 
syndicate to build our railways. That policy he 
still persists in. Anything that will show the 
revenue of the country to be in an ilnpoYerished 
c<>ndition will commend itself to hiil approval for 
the time being- for political pnrposes. I have 
not ~nb1nitted to the country, sir, a },hntncial 
Statement with figurH to be mttde the vehicle of 
any political views. 

Ho:>OUIUBLE ME~Illlm~ on the Opposition 
Jlenches : 0 h ! 0 h ! 

The COLONIALTEEASUltElt: I have sub
mitted a plain un varnished tale in the slmpe of 
fi:.:me:;, of which I challenge any honest refuta
tion from critictJeithcr in this Committee or in the 
country. These figures arc not compiled to be 
the 1neanR of showing the ~thle aihuini~t.nttion of 
the present Government, nor yet to ,;hm: the 
profligate adrniui~;tration, if a-ny such line of action 
existed ; they are not formulated to show any 
\VaHtefnl extravagant achninistra.tion on the part 
of the preceding Uovernment; but they have 
!Jeen submitted with a view of showing honestly 
an<l straightfonvarelly to the mind of any intelli· 
gent ruan the financial ]JOfSition of the country ; 
and HO long a,~ I ha,ve the honour to reruain 
in the Trett,;m·y I slutll a! way,; maintain 
th<>t the fnnels which have accrued in the 
'rreasm·y slmll renmin at the credit of the consoli · 
dated revenue and be shown to the public 
creclitm, <end not diverted in onr yearly balance 
for any 1mrpo,;e or with any desire to deplete the 
ba.htnce at the credit of the consolidated revenue 
nt nny particular time. My hon. colleague, the 
Premier, suggested that perhaps the accounts in 
the Trea,;ury should be kept in ftn altenmtive 
form. I imttgine he referred to the 'l'reasury 
tables published in connection with the ]"inancial 
Statement ; but I woulcl point out th<et that 
itl not neceH:-Jary, bec~tUHG if hon. gentlmnen 
will look at the Ou :cttr• retnms they will see for 
them.sel v·es, clmuly and umnistalmbly, the '"n' mnt 
of expenclitme proper out of the consolidated 

revenue, and also the amonnt of expenditure out 
of tnu;t funds on account of specittl surplus 
appropriation. But I believe, sir, if whole tons of 
statistics were launched against hon. n1e1nbers 
opposite-tlmt if the whole staff of the Treasury 
were employed from the 1st January to the 31st 
December in preparing statistics for the satishc
tion of hem. members opposite-they would shut 
their eyes to such portions of those statistics as did 
not support their own peculiar views. They have 
no desire whateYer that any information shoul<l 
be given except the one class of information which 
will be in accord with their own pttrticular views. 
They wish to show the vast benefit their policy 
!ut' conferred upon the whole colony, and the 
wretched effects-to use the words of the hon. 
member for Townsville-the wretched effects 
arising- frorn the incmnpetency and extravagance 
of those who arc at present charged with the 
administration of the affairs of the colony. 
Now, sir, I hope I shall be able completely to 
dispel from the minds of hon. members who 
choose to acldress themselves honestly to the con· 
sider,>tion of our present financial position any 
idea either of the wasteful extravagance of the 
present Government or their incompetency to 
de:tl with the affnirs of the country since they 
took office. 1 mn tired of going over the Harne 
ground t~o cnntinnonsly. I believe on every occa
sion on which I lmve had to speak of our financial 
position I have had to defend my action in con
nection with the consolidated revenue from 
renewed a:,osaults and attacks made upon it 
by the hon. gentlemen opposite. The hon_ 
g-entlmnen will persist in attacking ::t system 
which I think i., undoubtedly the best for 
tlw Tre<1smy to pursue, and which, I am sure, 
will be purBned by ttny Trea"n·er who succeeds 
me, unless he should be imbued with tho 
feeling of the hem. member for :iY1ulgrave, and 
not want to show too good a credit balance. 
I hope the hon. gentleman who succeeds me in 
the Treasm·y will not share in that feeling, hut 
will be anxious to show our honest position to 
the creelitors of the colony, and will be gratified 
to find the credit balance in the 'rreasnry 
gradually increasing instead of decreasing. The 
hon. gentlmnan, in referring to the ~taten1ent 
made with respect to the condition of the special 
revenue appropriation, charged the Treasury 
accounts with beingcooked:tncl falsified; and from 
his renmrks one wonld hnagine that those r~tnarks 
hatl been made use of by the Auditor-General 
iu his report. That officer did not use any such 
exlH'hsion, and I at once enter my protest against 
such indiscriminate condemnation in that form 
being addressed to me in connection with the 
manner of keejJing the accounts. It is true, the 
Auditor-General expressed his opinion that the 
old method of withdrawing from the consolidated 
revenue a certain a.nwunt of revenue '''hich had 
been specially appropriated ancl placing it in 
a trust fuml wac; the better course of procedure. 
I hold the contrary opinion-that until moneys 
are withdrawn for expenditure they ought not 
to be withdrawn from the consolidated revenue 
mw mm·e than we would withdraw from the con· 
soiidated revenue the stthtry of every officer of 
the service voted for the year and place it to a 
speeiit! trust fund to be c>perated upon by the 
recipient. That, I maintain, is a system no 
Treasnrer could approve of, unless he desired 
that the credit b:thtnce of the colony should 
periodicttlly present itself in a depleted condition. 
I trust I ha.-e said enough upon this for to
night. I do not want to dilate upon it; but at 
the same tin•e I do not want the hLm. member 
for l\Iulgrave, or ><ny other hem. ruember, to 
think that I lmve receded in the slightest 
degree from the position I took up. I 
havB conc;idered the matter in all it; bearings. 
I am fully impres;ed with the ttd vantage 
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to the State and the Trc'"111'Y of the line 
of action I have ttdopte<l, and I 'am determined 
to persevere and carry out the "Y'tem in 
itH integrity. If thi., House approves of the 
Hpecial revenue appropriation of £100,000 for 
ra,bbit prevention, and £50,000 for sngar-nYills, 
I intend to carry out that special appr-opriation 
in precisely the same form as I did the special 
'"l!Propriation of January, 1884. I hope this 
Will be thoroughly understood, so that I shall not 
be charged with ::tpproving by my silence of a 
change of >ection which I deprecate. =" ow for 
this old bogus story of the £700,000 with which 
the hon. member for Mulgrave delighted his 
constituents. The hon. gentleman has raked up 
this story as an important episode of the 
pmsent debate, and I have no doulJt it 
has enlivened the proceedings very com-;ider
ably. It certainly diversifies his speech all(\ 
allows him to pose as the grand financier of the 
colony, who retired, leaving'" plethora of wealth 
in the Treasury of £700,000-which has been 
entirely dissipated by the wastefnl extu~Yag':cncc 
and grr>'s incompetence of the present Admini:s
tration. This is the text upon which the h<m. 
member for Townsville has introduced his 
farrngo of statistics, which I trust before I sit 
down I shall be able to dbsipate. The hon. 
member, whose statistics I shall deal with 
presently, takes a fresh starting point from that 
of the h<m. leader of the Opposition. Evidently 
the hon. member has been trying what position 
would suit him best-the lOth NovemlJer or the 
3bt October. Kow, I do not intend to take 
either of those periods, because there are no 
published returns showing the actmtl ]JOsition of 
the Treasury at the date of this alleged £700,000 
being left there. But I am quite content 
to take the 31Rt December, 1883, which was 
the, termination of the first half of the finan
cial year during which the hon. member for 
J\Inlgrave-that is toJ say, the h<m. member's 
'l're::~surer - adrnini;;tered the finances of the 
colony. I refer hon. member;; to the Orr>_ttc 
retunu;, so I need not aplJl'ehend a. charge 
of cooking the Rtaternent, or falsifying it, to 
use the elegant and polite terms which have 
been ::tdclressecl to me in connection with the 
l<'inancial Statement. The &'u:cttc returns of 
the 3Lst December show that at that date, after 
deducting the semi-annual interest, there w11s 
a credit balance of the revenue of £,)28,8S3. 
I am quite content to give the hem. member 
credit for that amount being in the Trea,mry 
'1t the end of the last financial half-year 
of hit; ad1ninistl·ation. But, sir, vre all know 
that out of that £ii2\J,OOO 'I special revenue 
appropriation of £:no,ooo was approved in 
January, 1884, and that money we have since 
been operating upon. Deducting that, there is ft 
smn of £219,883 to the credit of the consoliebted 
revenue on the 31st Decen1lJer, 18B3. Now, 
instead of having dissipated the legacy which the 
hon. gentleman says he left us, I shall show the 
Committee and the country that we h::t ve impro,-ecl 
upon that position. On the 30th of June, 1SS5, 
jtmt past, we had £207,104, of which ::tnwunt 
£100,043 belonged to the special l'eYenue appro
priation of 1884, le::tving an actual balance to con
solidated revenue of £107,0ol. Hon. members at 
once will say, "vV ell, by your own admi.ssion you 
have gone to the bad £!l2,000, inasmuch as on the 
3ht December, 1883, you admit you had £21D,OOO, 
and now on the 30th June, 1883, only £1()7 ,000." 
But, sir, those hon. gentlemen entirely ignore 
this most important fact-that £78,000 was 
pre-emptive money they had aecumulated during 
the first four months of 1883. 'l'hat smn was 
entirely withdrawn from the consolidated 
revenue after the h<m. gentleman left the 
Tre'"'ury, and placed to a trust fund, where the 
greater portion of it now lies awaiting the 

daims of certain l'eject!'d prc-emptivc selector.s. 
And if we take that £7:-1,000 from the J:2Ul,OOO, 
we ;:;}w,ll find that we have inqn·oved onr pm·;ition 
by £2G,OOO a.< c,nnpand with the position of the 
h~HL g-entle1nan when he retired fro111 office. 
Xow, these are plain incontrovertible facts-hare! 
facts; and however unpalatable they may be, I 
feel bound to press them before the attention of 
hon. member.s. There is no disputing that, 
aJter deductinR; the anwunt mentioned, our 
r•osition on the 30th of .Tune lac;t is improve<] 
by J0:2G,OOO, and therefore, insteacl of working 
on the ~avings effected by the hon. gentlmnan, 
a, he claims, we have- in the face of adverse 
se~Lsons, se~tsonR of Rnch severity a~ he never 
kne\v, [1nd I am gl::tcl he never kne\\7 dnring his 
term of office, aud snch as I hope the colony may 
never experience again-largely in1pro\·ed onr 
position, and are at the present tilue working, 
not on the savings rnade by tbe hon. gent.lenuur, 
but on the accumulated t):J.;dngi:i nutde since he 
retired frmn office. I hardly cure to take up 
the time of the Committee in dealing with the;e 
matter~, which are re:clly \mrn threadbare. I hnd 
thought that the good sense of the hon. gentlen;:::n 
\vonld ha\-e rendered it unneceR.sary to refer agrnn 
tothi,allfo~'cd balance of £700,000, becausehemn't 
knowthat the men of this cnunt1·y are ton intelligent 
to give a.ny prt':.tige to a gentleman who by ac~ident 
happened to leave the 'rn &sury at a p:ut1cnlar 
tin1e of the yenr ,,·hen a large stun of n1oney had 
aceurnulated in the Trea.Rury, bnt against ·which 
there was a htrge liability-not charged. The 
same fault as that to which I have alluded 
applies to the st11tement of the hon. member fm 
TnwnsYille. He takes October''" the period for 
arl.justin~ account:::;} and as 'I say, the sanw fa.ult 
attaches to his remarks, because in the October 
r1uart :· "" interest is charged. But I take a 
period when the interest is charged, and show 
the trne TI na,neial pujtion of the country. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSA~: You rm1ke 
it better by doing so. 

The COLO::'\IAL THKtSURJm: Well, I 
w~tnt to prove that we have neverthde.'il'l 
improve<! onr l"'''ition. The shttcment I have 
made is, I thiuk, intolligible-uamely, that 
after haYing refunded £78,000 for rejected prc
emptivec, although we do not boa,,;t of having a 
lJ<~lmlCe of £700,000, we show clearly that we 
ha.Ye eficcted an itnp1·ove1nent in the tin<tnceK 
of the country, :-:,ince the hon. gentlmn:l.n 
retired hom office, to the extent of .£2(),000. 
\Vithont mmece•,,,a],ily occupying the time of 
the Committee, I can show that the sales of 
lawl made clnring the adminiotration of . the 
hou. gentlmnan fully account .for any HaVIng:-; 

he clairns tu have effected. I Uo uot kuow 
whether the money realised from the sale of 
lane] is to 1Je c,died a s'wing from a fimtncial 
point of view. As I have already pointed out 
in Juy Financial Sta.tmuent~ the yettr when tho 
Oppositi(Jll retired fron1 office wa:-; one of gteat 
apparent prosperity, resnlting from umlsually 
large .~ales of land, which fonn a :':ltriking- con~ 
tra't to the small ,,,1~' mfLde bymv hon. colleague 
the J\Jinister for Lands dming tlw time he has 
::tdministered the Land' De)<trtmcnt. The party 
now in oppm<ition were in office fron1 1878 to 18R3. 
During that period of fi ,, e year., there was 
reali,ed hom auction sales without pre-emptives
pnrely mtetion sales, hon. momlJcr" will bear in 
miud-the sum of £;)42,117, while in the pre
ceding five yutrs, 1H7 4-8, the c.u~cti~m tiale~, excln
she of the land sold under the Ra1lway Reserves 
Act, amounted to J:1G5,3!):3 ; HO thrtt £380,000 
nwre waN realised by auction :--:ales d nring the ti1ne 
the hon. gentlen1an \vas in office than \vas ol1tained 
hy hi.~ predeceosors. It i' perfectly true tha.t we 
rectli,;ed from the land disj>ui'ed of nnder the 
ltailway Heserves Act 'I sum of £44fi,OOO, which, 
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:L<l<lcd to the amount of auction sales~namely, 
£l(j\ OOO~shows a larger revenue from land sales 
tlmn "''"''received dmin.z the five years the hon. 
gentleman held office, but~:.md this is a very 
important "but"~althoug·h we g·ot the credit of 
h~tviug forced large t:ales of laud at the tirue, 
it shon!d be borne in mind that we g·ot a 
huger price for the land than was obtained ]Jy 
the hon. gentleman in his sales-the arnount 
•·eceived being at the rate of ::lOs. per acre~and 
that the hon. gentleman has reaped the benefit of 
thmm sales. Althongh his statistics do not show 
that he had sold the laud he pocketed the pro
cecck I hupe the hon. gentlcnmn will under
stand that I do not use the words "pocketed the 
proceedr;" in an offensive or individual .':iense, but 
tlmt I mean his Treasurer got these proceeds 
into hb pnssesRion, althongh he did not appear 
to have sold the land. Therefore l think it io 
uwst uugenerous on the part of hm1. gentlenwn 
tn blame ns for having sold the land when they 
benefited from the proc.•edo, and now make the 
bna~t to th: country that they made tho.Je gn·;ct 
'''"'mgs whiCh wore actually contrilmted to by the 
K<tle of that laud fur which we were bl:cmed. It 
iH a mo'::it ungenerons act of critici;;nll. If hon. 
::-;·entlmnen cond~n1n 11s for the syste111 initia.ted 
by the Railway Reserves Act, that wonld be " 
iJUOotion for honest and fnll criticioru, but they 
h::tve no dght to bhtn1e u:; for Belling tl, larg-e 
quantity of laud at ·1 high price when 'thev h~d 
the benefit of the ]Jroceeds of those Bale~ and 
also the proceeds of the large abnormal 
sales which they conducted during their ad
mini><tration. I notice that the hou. mem
ber for Townsville hao left the Chmnber and 
I regret that he hat: done so. He has made 
hllllG extraordinary statements which, if true~ 
:md that is a very important thing~would show 
that the prP,ent Administration hn < certainly 
not been as watchful of the expenditnre of the 
country as vve contend 've have been. The 
!1on. g·entlenmn nllegecl that since 1S82-3 the 
Increa:-;ed expenditure of the country hm; been 
"n;.:·mente<l by nearly £1,000,000, but the hon. 
gentleman takes hi.s figures from the perio<l 
precediHg that in which the party of which he 
wa~ a nw1nber retired frmn office. I wish to 
point out to the hon. ~·entleman that I nccejJt 
the challenge he h>ts thrown out if lH· will start 
from the year on which his party rclinquiohe<l the 
reins of office. 'l'he late Government did not 
retire till well on to the end of the first half of 
the financial year 1883-4~they cl id not reti1·e till 
the middle of ="oYember~and the propo,mls for 
expenditure elm ing that financial year had been 
formnlated by their Trea,,urer. In fact the 
E:-5tilnates were brought dcrwn to the House, 
although they were not printed on account of 
their defeat. Bllt the finnncial proposals for 
expenditure for the year 18~3-4 \1 ere all for
nmlated by tho late Government in the year 
they retired from office. I will meet them on 
their own ground, and ta.ke thei1· O\vn financial 
propot;alo~those which were adopted by the 
House in the short ''·''"ion of 1883-'1. These 
financial proposals :show that the expenditure 
for the year 18:33-4 mnonuted to £2,611, (iill. 
Onr proposecl expenclitnre at the present time, 
nt:x~e,~sita.ted by a very htrge incrh,t~e of popula
tion :md the altered circumstctnces of the colony, 
ha" attained to the c!imensinno nf £3,00G,:ll4, 
~bowing an increase, :Th.Ir. Jfraser, ~ince the 
late Government left office, of £"194/iG3 gross 
~not nearly a million, and not even half-a
lrtillion, a.nd I use the word "gross" for 
this reason : that it include' the inexorable 
charge for intere:it which i:-; not to be confounded 
with the ordinary departmental expenditure, 
inasmuch as the intere::;t chargetl cannot be 
reduced by any proposals of this Committee for 
the time being. It mu.~t bo met, and therefore 

I say it stm1cls distinct from the recJnirements of 
the departments of the colony. The in\ereBt 
dnring that tilne ha,:-; grown frm11 1~H77 ,O:>O, in 
18c!3-1, to £8ll,iiG3, which is requin>d for the 
current year, or ttn increa~e of £13:t.Jl3 for 
interest aloue~which, if deductecl from the 
apparent increa . ..;e in expenditure, represents au 
incrmtse deparbneutally required of £300,048 
only~not uc,uly a million, as the hou. 
gentle1nan stn,ted. Now, l\Ir. Fra.sor, I regret 
that the hon. gentleman, whose uttemnce.~ 
cmmnrmcl the respect and attention of every 
intelligent Inan in the country-who ria.tu
rally would receive from such an authority a 
statement "rch as he made to-night without 
inve,tigation~:;hould commit himself to such 
statements which cannot otand the light of the 
s1nalle~t investig::ttion, which are so suprmnely 
exaggerated, that tbey carry with thmn, in n1y 
mill<l, their own refutation. I think the hem. gen
tleman ohoul•l give very specittl ttttention to thi:; : 
that \\·hile we :tre represented to have increased 
onr requireruents by nearly a 1nillion since the 
time the late Government retired from office, 
that increase actually stands at £Ml4,GU:3, of 
which £134,31.) i; fm interest alone. I need 1wt 
lollow the hon. gentleman with regard to his 
remarks on the Land .Act. He could hanlly 
lmve proceeded one step fmther to hrtve increaced 
the absurdity of the situation, except to have 
charged us with the inclemency of the seasons. 
It is possible that i£ this season continues 
\Vithont rain for very llllH..:h longer the revenue 
to be derived from land may he found to 
be purely conjectuml. :L\othing at present 
has shaken my confidence to any exteHt \1 lmt
ever as to the beneficial results of that land 
Il1BU'clure as soon as it is fairly ~ta.rted. As ruy 
hon. colleague the Premier said h"t night, rny 
estin1ate for 1S8-i was fl'an1erl vvhen it \VftK 
expectecl that the IJand Act would come into 
operation at the beginning of thi1' yertr, on the 
1st of January, and it wa." frame,! before the 
clnuHe irnpmdng survey before ~election \v:u; 
introduced, or considered, or accepted. rrho,-;c 
two factors have g-ren.tly interfered with the 
operation of that 111ea.sure. 1\ one of ns can Ha.y 
tlmt the L:cml Act is L1irly yet in oper>~tion, uor 
will it be in opention until there is a rctnrn of 
1nore congenial HL"J1·~'ms, and the ordinnry cmu·Ne 
and cmrent ol ,;ettlemeut upon the lands of the 
cnlony will be encouraged and fncilitated. I 
li.stened with very ;.:reat attention to the •'Jloech of 
the bun. n1ernber fo'rNortherll DowuK, who op8ncd 
the debate this eYeniug, and I must '"'Y that I 
should imagine, from what he -aid, that he eau
not be in syr11pathy \vith hon. gontlen1en on 
the other side uuless they haYe receded from 
the politic,>J opinion,; they h:we genemlly ex
prer-;ed. \Vhy, the hon. gentlenutn went into 
a jeremiad, not only over the condition of 
the colony, but over the unsatisfactOl'y rc
Tnnnerativenes~ of oar railway ~Vt-itmu. The 
\vhole of his reuut.rks pointe'd £o one thing, 
and that was that we should discontinue rail way 
couotruction~t!mt we should be cautious for the 
present tinl8, and that we shunlcl cea:)e to 
prog-re:::;/'3. \Vhen I heard such Htatmuenb-i con1e 
from the hon. gentleman, I could hanlly under
otand how he Wc1s cheered by the hon. member 
for ::\Inlgrave and other membero on the other 
si,le who vrofess~ancl I believe they are sincere 
in their profesf;ions-to lead the van uf lJrogre~:..;, 
and to be er1ually anxious with us to com
pete in the race of progress in this colony. 
At the same time it seems to me that any 
statements made by hon. gentlemen on the other 
Bide of the Chamber in opvosition to the views of 
the Govennnent, however ab.':lurd, for the thue 
being c<lTHnlcncl tlienlHelve:-5 to the indi:-;crirniuate 
ctpprobatiou of hon. gentlmuen, who, \vitlwut 
analysing or criticising the chamcter uf the 
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charge:; rnatle againHt nR, n.rc glad to receive any 
sup] lint whatever. I for one sincerely trust that 
no ~-iover~unent of thiti colony will :tLlopt the 
:utnce of the hon. lllOIUher for 1\(Jrthern 
J)o\\ n:-;, and consi<ler our railways as unprofit
able, or tbat the colony shouhl now re,t and 
sto)J the public works, or that we have at the 
present time to halt npon what I lmve des
cribe~} to l!o "thiH nutrch of progress." I 
certamly tlnnk that the revenue of the colony 
~houlcl lHl enln rged, and I slmll be glad to see 
1t enlarged, _not . only for our pre~Pnt 1'8(111ire
meut.~, lmt m new of the uncertaintY of the 
~·e1·erme for the pre,ent year; 1 should fike to see 
1t pcnnanently enlarged for thiH reaRon. l mn 
thoroughly iu nccorcl with the hon. member for 
North?~n l)<~wns, tha,t. there i:; a, very large 
expenditure 111 connection with rail way.s thctt 
shonlu be chm·f-'ed to the revcnne. I should Jilw 
to "'e n great Hmuy of the '"laries nud other 
expenses, which nre pel'iodicnllv debitecl to lunn 
]n·uv~decl for, as they ought to "be, by the pcopl~ 
of thrs colouy, and tlmt the work of constrnction 
of our railw:1ys pure and silnple should be charged 
solely to the money that we borrow from the 
pnblic creditor. The hon. f-'Blltlemen opposite 
have not enconraged that view of the case for I 
,:vill remind them that. in ,J annm·y, u:Sl, they 
;naug~~rate(l a very pcrnreiom; precedent in deal
Ing Wiuh th~ atTCar~ for haulage of 1naterinl upon 
t!1e ( ;entralltailwa,y, anl<HUltingto so1netbing like 
.£U,OOO, acr:mnulated for seYeral Years back
from the ~ime the C:'•cntrnl Hail ":ay wa.s com
menced. '[hey apowed that charge to be debited 
to loan nml credrted to the revenue of the colony 
for the purpose of in~rea,Bint;· the apparerit 
r:1·enne for· the year. I pointed it out nt the 
tune, bnt I find that the system has since been 
perpetuated. I .~incerely truot that with the 
enlarge1nent of the revenue the hanlag·c of 
materia! for the con.struction of railways at~d all 
other kmds of l"'Jiense.s ~hall be provided for 
o~1t of the current revenue of the colony. 
~ 0_"'1 We COlH~: sir, to the taxation l-JI'Oposal..;, and 
1... r:-; very eyHJe_nt tha~ uo Trea:;urer can please 
ever:J.'bndy rn rn~ren:•nng hi~ tariff prnpmml..;, 
or, mcleed, even rf he were to revise the tariff 
generally. JTrmn the exprm~sion::; of opiuion we 
have hc:trd on both sides of the Committee, I .see 
clearly .rt would be n very difficult task to revise 
the tariff to the satisfaction of even'nne un!e,s 
'\\'8 were in a pmdtion to irn pose a i'ax the inci
dence of which '"<mid fall upon 110 nne. I must 
tirMt of nll e:preRs rny sntirJaction at beinf,;' :;o \'l:ell 
snpported m the proposals I have umde, an<l I 
an1 g-1ad. to Ree thmn ;m intelligently di:;cu:;8ed 
ctud cons!llere<l. :!'\otwrthc;tnnclino· the umltitnde 
of mldce 1 lmve recei\·ed, I do~10t think lmy 
]'roposals suggested would commend themselves 
to Ycry g·eneral accept';Ulce. I do not think 
for instance, that the vi~w~; of n1y hun. friend~ 
th.e lll8lllber::-i for Darl1ng ])o\'nrs and \V' ar
wwk, who :i.uggP~ted tha,t the dut:y on Hpirit~ 
t~lwnld ho nutlell to 20:-3. :.1 r;·a.Ilon, will counnend 
tht'lw:;el VCK to general acceptaawe ; nor do I think 
the heavy protective duties which mv hon. frien<l 
~fl'. l~::tlnbert sus·ge~terl, nor hiti' propo~ition 
to nbol~,;h the exciBe duty upon coloninl la:o;·er 
beer, \l'lll commend themoelves to the <tpprontl of 
the ?ountry. I have more s:, mpathy with the 
opnnons exjn·essed by my hon. friend the 
rnc~ul~et· for Bundanba,, who suggested the 
onnso!Oll of the duty on wheat and the reduction 
of the duty on colonial wine; but when I intmHl 
to inereu:-m the revenue I carnwt increase it ·with 
one h::-nd nnd reduc<l it with the other. Although 
there m ''great deal to be said in fa1 our of that 
h.on. member's views, I think that nt the present 
tnne \ve are precluded frmn the con:-;ideratiou of 
them. The resolutions which I lmve ·"''bmitte<l 
cc re not fmmed either with a protective or 
a freetmde view. In fact, I consider t!mt 

in the cmulition of this country, which i:.; HO 

db~imilar fro111 our grm1t nwthet·-conutry, tlw 
applicatiou of strictly fl'eetracle principles is not 
c'Lpplicable to our pre;;ent condition. They are 
fran1ed with the expre8s pnrpof5e of proYiding 
revenue from tlm<e sources which will feel the 
least change by their incidence. I hnve heccrd 
no solid objection. 

:Ylr. J\IOlU,HE<\ D: :!'\o li<!uicl objection. 

The COLONL\L TRK.\.SUllEil : T h:cve 
hmtrd no objection of a ~erion:; cha .. r::tcter again:-;t 
the propo,;ecl incre>"Lse of duty upon spirit., other 
than brandy, nor i~ there a.n,v seriouK objecti<lll 
raise< I to the excise upon beer. I beliel'e the 
excise on beer will not fall npon the con,;umer, 
as has bBen s::tid. I do not df'~ire, nor is 
it nece-,~n,ry for n1e now, to go into statis
ti<·~ as to the profit,; of that induotry; but I 
may oay that it is one of the rnost profit:tble 
industria.~ in the colony, :tnd I believe the im
pn:-;ition of a tax aruounting to a fraction of a 
farthing per gla··~~ upon that bevern,ge will not 
~eriou::;ly aJfect those engagPfl in its production. 
It is certainly not likely to 0tfect the ruin of thio 
industry. It is right that it should be unde1· the 
control and regula,tion of the (}ovennnent, and 
even if the evil should occur th>ct one or two 
srnall breweries in the country be extinguir:;hcd, 
I do not think the cJa,; of beverage th>tt 
will be withdmwn from consumption will be 
any great Ios,; to the country. I think these 
propost'Lls have nut really met with nny ttm
gible objection. No doubt there is a ,;enti
meubl objection over the timber duty; but '" 
I h:we pointed out already it is a complement 
to the royalties. _,.::\gain, hon. gentlen1en in diK
cnssing it Reenl to ignore altot;·ether the fact that 
it is not a new dutv. The duty has exi,.;te<l 
in the ~.,ha,pe of an ((,cl ralorent, nnd we 111erelv 
propo,,e to add to thCLt "d ·mlm·e,n duty Hie 
value of the royaltY" irnposed upon our own tim.uer. 
This it-i by no n1eans a new tax, and I rnaintain 
it i.s perfectly justifiable, in the bee of om· 
obtaining, af:l we have a perfect right to obtain, a. 
reVC!nne upon onr 0\Vll natural proclnctH. rro 
henr the hon. Inmnber for Hnckh:t1l11Jton, one 
would irnag-ine tha,t the poor tna.n, a.~ lw wa,:-) 
plca>Jecl to e<tll him, was the only man in the 
colony who u~e~ titnber for the construction 
of n cl wellin3·. I believe tlmt n very large 
qmwtity of timber is used in the construction 
of every dwelling in thi" colony, and I hnYe 
no hesitation in saying· thnt the wealthier 
cla~ses of people here use quite a:-; nnlCh, if not 
rnore, ti1nber than the pnorer cla.ti:-J8~ do in tht• 
erection of their dwellings. I clo nut think it i.s 
:1 t:1,x which \Vill in any way be oppressively felt. 
It i,; a lower tax than is propo.sed in the free
trade colony of New South \Vctles. There they 
charge Js. ()d. and 2.~. upon tin1ber, while I propose 
here to charge hut ls. nuu le. Gel., my object being, 
not to impose :t hmcvy dnty upon the article, lmt 
sirnply to ttcld to the existing irnpo:..;t of;) per cout. 
an e<tuivalent to the royalty which hcts to be Jmicl 
upon our own tiruber. The hon. Ulmnber for 
Itnckhan1pton ll'"-kcd why we do not irnpose an 
extra duty n]•On cechw, and. snicl he had no donht 
we would get a revenue whieh \Vonld be qnite 
equivalent to the nwney we expect to g·et by this 
tax. The munver iN nn obvious one ; it is becanse 
there is alreacly an export duty upon cednr· 
an1ounting- to 2r.;., which only lJrnduces tHOO 
per annum- rend that would be nn nmmmt 
altogether out of proportion to wha.t is required, 
and what will he furni,hed by the increttsed 
timber rluty. 

The Hox. Sut T. l\IciL\VllAITH: It would 
stand His. 

The COLO::\"L\L TJU•;ASFH.Eit: I do not 
thiuk that' with the dry won.ther, we are likely 
tu have a brge export of cedar this yenr. It lo 
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aJtogether uncertttin as a :-;onrcc of revenue ; 
bc,ides, 'uch a tax \\'ould not lmve the 
counteracting effect of l)rotecting our own 
lumllerer:-; !1nd ti1nber~getter:-:, who have to 
pccy the royalty, from the competition of 
foreign tilnber. ...:\._ good clh],l ha:-; been said re
::ilJCcting the proposed tax upon nutchinery, and, 
so far a.s I can Ree, hon. rnmnbers view thi's b:1X 
in rehttion to the industries in which they are 
more particularly interested. I maintain this 
t.cx upon the lmmrl basis that if we do not impose 
a duty upon machinery it is but right to remit 
all duties whatsoever upon implements used in 
agriculture and rninino·. 1--Iow does it stand at 
the present time? The farmer has to pay 
duty upon hiR spade:;, r-:hoYels, axes, grub
hers, hoes, wheelbctrruws, drills, cultivators, 
>end scarifiers. The whole of those are imple
ments upon which the farmer has to pay 
dnty now, and becau8e we propose to add a 
duty U]Jon a few corn-shellees and corn-crackers 
there i8 a g~'eat outcry about our injuring the 
voor ~trugghng farrner. Let UH consider the 
position of the miner. He is tccxed for his picks, 
drills, candles, fuses, and, in fact, for all the 
implements he makes use of in carrying on his 
occupation; and because vve propose an irnpost 
upon qua~tz-crul:lhing rnachinery, which belong'» 
to proprietor:-; \Vho are n1en of Rorne n1eans, 
and who, at anyrate, are likely to be in a 
better position tlmn the individual miner, there 
i~ again a great outcry against us, and it i~ Haid 
;ve are inj_nrir.rg the miner. I say the objection 
1s one \vluch m altogether rnore Hentin1entr1J than 
suh,tm1tial. If the revenue could afford it, >end 
if it were deemed a desirablP thin:;, I 'hould say 
that we should adopt one of two courses, either 
to omit the duties upon all aoTicultural and 
n1ining ilnplernents \Vhatsneve~·, or else to 
impose a duty upon that class of machinery 
which belongs more particularlv to the 
men who will be able to pay , the duty 
upon it. It is like all fiscal proposals hitherto 
rrmde in this colony. There has been no attempt 
\Vhatever to relieve a 1nan connnencino· an 
industry-struggling with a new industry. 

11

Th is 
Chamber-I do not speak of the present rnembers 
of the House-but I say that in this Chamber 
there have been repeater! and succe,;sfubttempts 
to obtain immense concessions for wealthy capi
talists; and the exemption of a duty upon machi
nery is a forcible illustration of what action has 
been bken before in this direction in the culonv. 
I trust, therefore, that we shall discard the idea 
that it will press on any struggling industry. I 
have lutd various suggestions as to the n1eans of 
increasing the tariff, from til11e to tilne- a dntv 
on aerated wa,ters, a he:1vy tax on Chinese fire
works, a tax on Chine,;e furniture-but I think the 
four heacle of taxation I propose will commend 
themsehes to the country, cmd will be levied and 
paid without any oppression whatever being felt 
by those who ha Ye to contribute. Hon. gentle
men are mvarc that the resolutions will have to be 
followed up by a Bill in which the different items 
mm be more distinctly discussed than at the 
pr.escnt time. I may say that the proposals sub
nntted h'we been carefully consider,ed by the 
<iovennuent. They arc n~)t the outcome of an 
impulse. The position of the colony has been 
C<trefnlly weighed as requirin.u: a further increase 
of revenue, ttnd it only Kho,vs prudence in adrninis
tration to pro vir le for that increase. Thb proposed 
heads of taxation have been considered to be 
those from which the most direct and largest 
benefit to the colony will accrue without 1my 
great accer;sion to the cost of collecting. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciL\YHAI'rH snid: Mr. 
FraKer,-The hon. gentlenu:tn wu,s very wa.rrn 
~v hen he accn-3ed rne of glorying in l')ee
mg the Treasury de)Jleterl, because then I 
could work out a )Jarticular object of my own. 

But if I am a Tre,csnrer who worke<l consistently 
to keep the Treasury in a depleted condition, he 
nrn:-;t acknowledge tba.t I was singularly unfortu
nate in attaining rr1y object, because hon. gentle
men orposite acknowledge that I always left a 
good ,surphm at the end of the ye'u to the credit 
of con,;olidate.J revenue, and then attPmpt to 
prove that I did not get that surphm in a proper 
way. The surplus is a matter of fact. 'rhe 
hon. gentlcrnan, hu\vcver, makes this accuSft,tion 
to account for having taken ,£310,000 out of 
revenue at the end of 1883. I took snms from 
surplus revenue consi,;tently, but the hon. 
gentlernan never had a surplus to take away. 
One year I took out ,£245,000, and another year 
,£310,000-because I h>td a surplus. I do not 
w,mt to say any more ahout this surplus, except 
to remind th~ 'l'reasurer that when I used the 
\Vords " cooked ~ta.tmnent " I c1id not u~e a 
haroher term than the official language uHed by 
the Auditor-General himself. Referring to this 
tran(" -:.ction, which has confnsed the acconnts; 
evpr· since, the Auditor-General hetid :-

;, Dunng t.hc la~t .scs~ion of Parliament the :mm of 
£:310,000, being a. portion then !::tanrling to_ the <·reflit 
of the con.soli.datetl reYcnuc, \VH8 set apart nndcr a 
':'pcei.al clattSf) in the .tplll'Opriation Actforthcfollowing 
\Yorks and :-;erYieeH." 

I will not trouble the Committee with the 
different items. 

"Tltc'3c sums wnrc .sulm1itted to rarliament as nsn:tl 
in a '-pBcial 8upplemcntary Estimate and designated 
in the tppropriation Act of 188::1-4 as " :surplus 
revenue." In the ab...,cnee of aay iutilli:.Ltion to the 
contrary, it was no donbt understood hy honourable 
mcmhers that, in accor<lance with former practice, the 
tota.l snm appropl"iated wonlcl be transferred from the 
consolidated reYenuc to the credit of a 8pecial trn:-;t 
- · e., "suqJlns reYcnnc" -·- aceoullt. This, however, 
\Y:Ls not done; l)ut \Yith a vimv to being enahlofl to 
temporarily oxhilJit a hn·gerrcvenm-.. balan<'C than wonl1l 
have appearetl if the or,:_iuar~· conr~<' had been follmved, 
the al)OYC ~pccin.l aplJroprh,tions have bccu treated 
w., ordinary reYenne votes, so that the muonnt from 
time t.o time remnining unexpended appears in tl1e 
Tren.':lury statements as a }Jortiou or the available 
ren:nue habnec. 

"I re-.;pectfnlly submit that the rcsnlt of this altera
tion is nn . .;;atisftu·Lory. -1. well-considered ~ystem of 
dcalhl!; with all import nut. Parliamentary appropriation 
ha..., been departed from; tbe 'l'reasury revenne lJalance 
as 110\V shown i~ apt to mislr·n.tl, and the usefulness of 
the JHllJlishcd statements for purposes of com1mrison i~ 
impair-ed.'' 
I think hrm. members will agree that the htn
gnage of the .... 1\.uclitor-General was qnite :t~ 
strong ''" mine. The only difference is tlmt the 
.A.uclitor-Genern,l w~tH Ina.ldng· an official report 
to Parliament and I Hmcle a statement on tire 
fioor of the H ouHe. The fact re-:.na.in~, a.M wal'i 
r'<)nclu~ively Khown by the hon. Inemberfor'TownH
ville, that dmin£;the J\Icilwraith administration, 
after making· fnll allowance for the muounts 
recciYed fron1 the I{r-dh\-aY H.cHerve~ Fund
after putting them lJ<cck-I i:ntd an actnal snrpln.s 
of £()00,000; and the Treasurer admit' that two 
months after I left the Trea,m·y-ancl after pay
ing Hix 1nonthH' interc.;t-there was a halm1ec of 
£1)29,000. But the whole controversy am'e 
over a •>tatement made by me at Bnnclaber·g 
tu the effect that when I left the Treasmy 
there was a credit lmlance of ,£700,000. The 
Treatlurer, ho\vever, tries to confuRe the gre::tt 
point in the controver.sy as to how we 
managed the finances of the colony. Hon. 
g-entlen1en on the Treasury benche::; are never 
weary of trying to make the House beliPve 
that we lYl'Lde our large re\ enue by the sale;; of 
land. \V e can only find out how much land 
revenue we got during the ymtr by taking the 
percentage of land revenne to the ~ener._tl 
revenue, and I have tu,ken the percentage durinn 
the whole of the previous administmtion. 

The COLO:\'L\L THEASUIUm,: Including 
ra.ihvay reserve8? 
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The HoN. Sm T. MciL\VRAITH: Not 
indmling- railway reserve.~ ; I will come to them 
by-awl-lw. I find that the land revenue rlurin" 
those fi VG yem·s was 20 per !'OUt. of the who!~ 
ren~nue, <-tnct during 1ny ad1uiui:strntion th<' land 
revenue \\·as exactly 21 per cent.; therefme 
there was 11 difference of onlv 1 per cent. Hon. 
gentlemen must not forg-et tluLt it is not a question 
of whn got llloHt revenue frnrn the land but 
who violated the principle hy selling "' holesale 
the hmds of the colony'! Therefore I ha \'e a 
right to tt~ke into considemtion the whole of the 
!::tnds f:lold during- the ti1ne the G-ovenunent were 
Ill l!ower. ln addition to the t:tnwunt l'8})resented 
by 20 per cent., half-a-million acres were sold by 
~tnction clnring th1.'ir admini.-;tn"ttion, rnaking nil 
the gro:-:>s antount to 27 per cent. of the revenu('. 

The COLO='!IAL 'TREASGRER: You en
joyed the proceed:;. 

The Hox. Rm T. 1\lcTLWRAITH: If the 
hon. gcntlenmn had li~tened to the hon. uwrnber 
for Town:·rville, he would have Neen that the 
proceeds were made to fill UlJ a hole made in the 
revenue by the hon. gentleman him:;e!f, lmt that 
the gros:-; saving during the tinw we were in 
power was .£fi00,000. I tlo not want to critici.,e 
in ~etail the items on which it io proposed to lev-,
dutws, because we shalllm' c sntficient time to dis
cuss them when the Bill come:; bdore the House. 
But smpe rmna,rl:-·~ \Yere rnade by the hou. n1en1-
her wlnch I cannot allow to pass. The hon. 
member says the duty on timller is the cmnp!e
ment to the royalty. I say the complement was 
not \Vttnted, becau~e the roya,Jty ought never to 
have been put on. \Vh,tt did the i\Iinister for 
l"tnds do, ancl what did he g·ive as his sole reason 
fur Uoing it ?-I s1 1eak of hiln a:-; one of the 
Ministry. He pnt a royalty of 1s. per lOO 
snperficutl feet on tl1e J\IarylJOrongh pine and 
his avowed object in doings;) wa:-J that the State 
ought to be 1 mid K<nnething for the u~e of the 
timber. That object would be accompli:;hecl by 
a royalty, n,nd the royalty that wa,; levied wouh! 
l>.c an actualjmym_e'!t by the people who gnt the 
~nu her for the [Jr!VJlegc they enjoyed of cutting 
It dtnvn. 1-Iowever, when an equivalent duty iK 
put on all timber imported into the colony 't.he 
trau~a.ction altm ,~ it::-; character altogether. ~ 'rhe 
( ~o\:el'nntent. are no longer cotupen~,a.ted for the 
tmtller tlmt r:; taken otf, but there iK a "eneral 
bx pnt on the tin!bcr of the colony.n The 
tnnber that corne::-; Into the colony is to pay 
h. per 100 feet. That io what the. nser of tl1e I 

timber pny''· lt io a duty levi<~d l>y the State, 
and he pays the ~£11118 fnr the ::\Iaryborough ti1nber 
--not for the privilege of cutting it. It is simplv 

By putting an inlJHll't duty 011 tim1Jcr the bott. 
gentleman i,; giving about the fine.,t lift to the 
l~mded interest that they lmve got for a long 
tnne. The great bulk of the bud tlmt contaius 
the timber is .~old. ancl the owners will ha\'8 the 
lJenefit of it. \Ye ·are giving ls. per 100 feet to the 
proprietor> of the lane]. Smely that waN not 
inteude<l. \Vc come to the result that we have a 
protective duty which is paid by the working· 
classr·; of the c 'lonv. T do not think hem. men~
ber,; on that side ireecl be afr·aicl to follow the 
example of ::Vlr. Griflith, the hon. member for 
Oxley in 1874, and exe:·cic;e th,,ir judgment in 
differing frmn the Governrnent. ~.\t that tilue 
the hon. gt,ntlernan \Va~ a private rnmnber, and 
used to sit where 1'1Ir. :B'oote sits now. A 10 per· 
cent. duty on maehineq existed, and the Govem
ment pr·ouost· l to aboli;;h it, which thcv succeeded 
in doing. llut that propo,;al was reoicted by 
se1. eralmcmbero- two of them being- on that side 
of the Ho1me and four on thi:;--and one member 
who voted ag>tinst it left hi:; party, and that 
wa,; JYir. Griffith himself. I have another 
word to say about the strictures which the 
Colonial Trea~urer rnade on our adrnini<::Jtrntion 
in the lbilway .Department. He "'id that a 
perniciou,; precedPnt was set by n,; that had le<l 
to abuse,; ~ince-that in 1880 \\'8 took £14,000 
fronl.loMr and put it to t!Je consolidated revenue. 
Thn,t anwnnt of nwney had been spent on tbe 
carriage of raibvay rnttterial for the con::;truction 
of lines. The hon. gentleman admits that he 
!we perpetrated the :;mne offence constantly 
him:;elf, and if he ha,; re>td the report:; of tlie 
department he will see that it is referred to in 
the nw:::;t open way. So far fron1 ics being a 
rnit:lta.ke, I think it \\'::t:s a piece of good busine~..;. 
If we borrow .£100,000 for making a line, the cost 
of carryinJ the rnaterials for it over the li-overn~ 
rnent railways is just as rnuch a portion of the 
cost of tha,t line a8 the waJges of the navvim;, an<l 
the Govern1neut have a:-; rnuch right to he paitl 
for their work out of the loan a,; anybody else. It 
i,; the only "'""" in which the accountH can be kept 
properly, and I ftln a:-3tm1ished at anyone taking
any objeution to it. If the hem. gentleman thought 
it was wrong, why did be not nJtor it? 'The 
Connni-·~inner1 :-: repm't slHHY:-; plninly enough thfLt 
he has charged to Loan :Fund the haulage of 
nmterial for raihvay eontnwtr; during the pro~ent 
ymn. T will point out to hirn one reform he 
might have nmrle. He elaims a., part of the 
revenue of the 1·ailwayt< bst year £,)00 for running 
sp:ci>tl trains fm l'vlinister.,, That it< a part of 
the sum t.hat umkes up the 4 per cent. which 

a <h1ty on all timl!er, whether cut in the colony 
or nuported. It m not a royalty in anv ~ense 
of the worrl. The man wh·o c1;ts the" timber 
does not J.'~Y it, becau,;e he i' put in exadly the 
~<.une. pmntlon as before. He pays no royalty 
~(mt lo not balnnced by the money of the puiJlic. 
1 he hon. ;,;·entleman must see that the character of 
~he han"1ction is entirely tt!tered. But the case 
r.s .ev:en worse than that. Seeing that public 
opn_non was cmnpletely a,gain:::;t hiu1, the r.Iini~ter 
for r1~tlll_ls receded frmll hi:-; pm;ition, and reduced 
the roya~ty h:om b. to Gd,, and now he proposes 
tlmt forergn tnnber should be charged double thnt 
amount, or 1s. per lOO feet. The consequence i:; 
tlmt ~he Govern.ruent, so Lw from being pa.id for 
the tnnber tlm_t ~s being cut down in the culony, 
are actually grvmg the people of the country a 
premin1n for cntting down the tirnber instt';:td of 
charging the1n Gel. per 100 feet as \V~s proposed 
llcfore. People must see that a,; plainly as pos
silJlc if they look into the matter at all: There 
isarwther view that people ought to take of it. \V e 
are not s·oing to allow the Coloninl Trca:-3lll'Ol' to i 
have :t nwnopoly of the poor ruau nud I mu 
gviug to bring in another'' poor ruan''' al'gulnent. 

they ;)a,y our railw:cty~ are actually returning at 
the pre·,8nt time. If a ::\Iinister tllkes a special 
tn1in to Dalby he is chtcrged .£14 10s., exactly 
the same as I should be clmr:;ed : ouly, I should 
have to pay for it while he doe:; not. Thi:; 

1 
arnount is}JUt down to credit, and so we have thi~ 
anomaly: tlmt the more extravagant Minister,; 
are, and the mme they tmvel by special train 
in,;tead of goin:; Ly the ordinary train, the better 
the railways pay. I do not know that I need 
~my a11ytbing further now. 1 will take et division 
bocau8e wo intend to expre~H our opinion on the 
attempt of the Government to leYy mlditional 
taxation at this time. \V c sav that additional 
btxation is not vnmted. anrl that if it is wanted 
the incidence of the taxation has not been pro
perly developed in the propositions put before 
n:::; by the Colonia,l Treasurer in the nwtion now 
before the Committee. 

The PREMIER: I should like to RO.:V ju"t one 
word with reference to the etuotation reacl by the 
hon. gentleman from the Auditor- (ieneml's 
report for la:-~t year, which I do not rerumn-
i>er to have hemel or read before. I do 
nut think that any oificer of thi:; Houoe, 
any nwre than a uwruher of thiH llmu;e ha . ..-
auy right to impute improper motive" to 
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the Government for what they do. I was 
not aware of the statement made in that 
report. It is sai<l the acconuts were arranged 
with a view to make the creclit b11lauce of the 
re\·enue appear larger than it really was. \Ye did 
nothing of the kind. It was don8 because the 
other way of doing· it was cuntra.rv to law, 
ttlHl it \V,cs thoeght- desir,ble to mve"rt to the 
proper way of doing it. The ~\nditor-General 
also st:ttes in the s::~me repol't--I am follow
ing the hon. geutle1nan'::l quotations frmn 
menwry - that it was snppcmed the snm 
wonld have been transferred tu a tmst fuml 
and ehargell under th~t heading. No\v, as 
a matter of het, there was no leg·al authority 
for tnctnsferring those \·otes to a trust fund ; 
and in the second pl,.,cc, it was not brought 
in aH "surplus revenue," bnt \Vas de;.~cribed aR 
a sr-ecial snpplementn,ry appropriation. n,ncl 
dealt with specifically in the Ap],roprit~tion 
Act in a p>trticnlar mmmer. So that the 
stlictul'es nf the "\nditnr-Geneml read by the 
hon. gentlen1an arre fonndecl on a 1ni ,~taken 
notion of the facts, aml I differ from them 
entirely. 

The Hox. Sm T. 1\IuiL\YHAITH: So far 
from differing from the Auditor-(hmeml, the 
hon. gentlmnan ought to have l'ead hi~ Trt<l
snret·'s speech before he made the statement he 
did .inst now. He will find that his Treasmel' 
speaks "bout £1G7,000 <tS the true balance OYer 
null O\ er again, ignoring tLe balance that the 
l'remier says now is the le;sal balance. 

l\lr. HAi\ULTO=" said: It is not my intention 
to add to the number of thm;e who have waded 
through the }'immcial Statement, but I intend 
to confine my remarks to the qnestion which 
is immediately before the Comlllittee--that of 
ta,xatinn. I regret exceedingly that the Ran
g-nine anticipations of the Colonial Trea
surer as to the revenue which would be 
obtainecl frmn various bOnt·ces have all lament
ably failed, and that he now has to resort 
agai_n, through I:is own incapacity of achnini~
tratlon, to levying the burden nf taxation on 
the people. Tlmt is the in variable resort of 
that party when throng·h nmladministration 
they bring the colony into difficulties. It is 
within onr pre-;ent recollection that during 
their previous administration, when thev held 
office for fi Ye years, they landed the "colony 
in debt1 and the only thing they could 
propose m order to save the colony was to tax 
the peopie. How also, when the reins of 
power were then torn from their grasp by the 
people, and the present lt'.ctder nf the Opposition 
proposed to extricate the colony from the position 
which the incapacity of that side had landed it 
il.1, the.party now !n power said it wns impos
sible w1thout taxatwn. However, it was done. 
The colony was not only extrict~ted from the 
position in which it hacl been landed, but 
a large surplus was left to its crerlit when 
Sir T. l\Icilwraith left office, which has been 
again expended by the jlresent Government and 
again they come down with a taxation sch~me. 
The Col?nial 'l'reasnrer states that, before pr<'
posmg hlS new scheme of taxation he had a 
multitude of counsellors, but from 'that multi
tude he has not derived much wisdom. 
The poorer classes are specirtlly selected to 
bear all the taxation. l<'or instance : \Vith 
rc>gard to machinery, the Colonial Trea-,mer 
Rtates that the rniners are n1ore he a Yily 
taxed than any othel' section of the popnla
b?n; they are taxed for evm·ything- they work 
wrth-ropes, powder, pick:s, candles, etc.-and 
yet he proposes to increase their burdens. In 
my electorate there are many gnlclfields where 
men far away from the coast, year after year, 
waste their time n.nd health in the rtttempt 

to rlevelop claims. They have everything
to contend against-clirnat0. carriage, ~tnd 
want of resources ; hut now, in addition 
to that, this additional lmrclen is going 
to be placed on them. This is the manner in 
which the lH'esent Goverurnent fo~ters one of the 
first industries of the colony. \Vith regal'd to the 
suga,r in<lnstry, all1nnst ackncndedge that it wa:-; 
never in a uwre dq>res:-;ed state, and yet thi"· ]:--> 
the tin1e chosen for hnposing additional taxrt
tion. 1-\Jthongh, as the n1ernber for r-ro\\'11.'4-

ville said, 5 per cent. is a, Hrna,ll tax, yet taken 
in connection ·with the }JtlS"ing of entrie'> ancl 
other accmnpanying charge,-,, the inlpo:-;ition 
will lJe a ver·v f:lerions burden. Then 
>Yith reg-al'd to t'imber. The Treasurer stated 
th"'t the \\'Calthy classes are taxed equally 
"' it.h thE' pum·er cLcsset<, but that is not the case. 
The wealthy cbss'" certainly use in the con
struction of their house:-:: a certain arnonnt of 
timber, bnt the houses of the poorer chs.''es 
consist entirely of timber. \Yhy, then, shonl<l 
the labouring man in the :i'\orth be taxed 
for the benefit of a few mill-owners who 
are sitting on the G-overnn1r.nt side of the 
House? The hou. member for Rockhampton 
showed how in Rockhmupton, 1nany yc•ar:-; a,go, 
the present rnill-owners we1·e getting a la.rge 
profit; how e:cch successive ycal' their profit, 
increased, allll had it not been for the importer! 
timber the people would have snffel'ed, rts the 
mill-owners would hm·e dichttecl their own terms. 
Now, with l'egarcl to beer. Here we ha1·e 
another instnnce of how t.he poor man has 
been selected for taxation, as the price 
of an article, which is regal'cled by hilt< 
actually aN a nece~sity, is raiRed, and raised 
for unjustifiable purposes, one of which I may 
rnention iH for the purpose of paying n1mnberR. 
Certain gentlemen have contracted with their 
con~tituents to perforn1 certain services in thi:--\ 
House for nothing for n. certain tin1e, nnd now 
they wish tn tax the people of the colony in 
order to pay themselves for that which they 
prornised to do for nothing. I ha Ye heard rnn.ny 
m em hers on the Government side state that they 
disappro\·e of the,e fresh taxation proposals; 
but, >et the same time, they exJ•ressed their in
tention of voting for thern. In other \Yord~, 
they are sacrificing their consciences and con
victions for fear of offending their leader. As 
the hori. member for Townsville said, the ten
million loan ha.ngs like a millstone ronnel their 
necks ; it is being- used by the Premier as n 
sconrge with which to la <h them into subjection. 
I consider it unjustif-iable that any Government 
should be in a position to hrmdle such a large 
amount of money. Apropos of this loan I wi8h 
to comment on the action of members of the Gov
mnment in attempting to excuse the low rate at 
\\rhich the loan wa:.:: float('d, owing to their own 
incapacity and indiscretion. They asserted that 
the floating of the loan was prejurliced by a 
letter which appeared in some P'iper in J~ngland, 
and which theY, without one tittle of eYidence, 
insinuated most persistently was written by 
some member of the progressive party. Their 
insinuations, \vhich no evidence has been pro
duced to justify, and which are utterly untrue, 
have, ho\vever, been 1net, not by insinuation 
but by a direct straightforward charge made by 
the leader of the Oppo,ition that the l'remicr 
has actually been himself g-uilty of the conduct 
of which he has accused others. And his charge 
is supported by btron;;- and reliable eviclence. 
The Prec.ident of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Glasgow is the witness who volunteered the 
evidence that during the achnini:-;trntion of Sir 
Thomas lVIcii wmith letters appeared in the 
J~nglish paperR for the purpose of da.Jna~-;
ing that loan, anrl that those letters were in
stigated by the 1n·e.sent Premier, :VIr. Griffith 
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?'he Premier has denied that, but anyone who 
!"capable of such conduct is capable of denying 
It. \Ye cn,n only take the evidence that is before 
ns, and we find that we have the statement of 
a gentleman in high po::;ition-as high a position 
as ~h.at of the Premier-who was not biassed by 
politics a11<l had no reason to scty it, th:<t the 
Pren1ier did give that information. _,:\_ rna.n rna.v 
forget a thing that lmppeneel very easily, lmt IlO 
n1an can recollect \vhat never occurred ; and 
thi,- gentleman states that he recollects that 
that statement was made by the Premier. In 
addition to that, anyone who reads the letter 
can form a very good in1preRsion as to '\vhere it 
came from. \Ve haye also other corroborative 
evidence. \Ye know very well the manner-the 
vindictive manner-in which that hon. gentleman 
tried to hound his opponent down c:n every 
po'"ible ~ccasion ; and although he nny possibly 
he Rpe::tkrng correctly when he savs he has no 
recollection of the imtttor, we know that th0re 
have been many occasions when he has 
denied charge::~ v.~hf're, on subsef!ueutly being 
proved, he has got out of the difficulty by 
simply saying- that his memory was a blank. 
His memory may be a blank in this instance, but 
we have the statement of a reliable witness that 
the hon. member i1istigated those letters fm the 
purpose of blocking the loan. \Ye lmve corrobo
rative evidence of it. I regret that there should 
be Anch strong evidence in r;upport of the grave 
charge, that a gentle1uan holding such a position 
had been guilty of such conduct in order to 
rlamag-e the prospects of hi-; political adver
sary. 

Mr. LISSNEU said: Mr. Fraser,-At this late 
hour I arn o;orry to detain the Committee, but 
n~ the rel)resentative of a ndnino· district~! 
suppose the largest in the colony-r'have waited 
1 llctiently to herrr. whether my senior collr,ague 
would say sometlung about it, and as he has not 
don.e so-I am sorry that he has not-it is my 
busmess now to solemnly protest against the 
taxation that is introd1iced by the hon. the 
Treasurer. I have not yet reached that pitch of 
diplomatic parliamentary warfare to be able to 
get on my feet and say what I do not mean; and 
the few words I have g-ot to say I do mean, 
and that is that I am really very much surprised 
that the Government, after such a great deal of 
"blowing" about how well they are getting on, how 
much prosperity we have got-everything except 
the sugar-growers and the squatters is in splendid 
condition-how the Land Act will bring about 
such '1 flourishing state of affairs that, as the 
Minister for Lands told us, they will be able to 
take the duty off rum and tobacco, so that the 
miners may live in comfort. I say that I am 
very much astonished when, in "the face of 
all this, we find the hon. the Treasurer 
coming down and proposing an additional duty 
first of all on grog. To save the cemntry from 
ruin they mw;t inCl·case the grog score. There is 
any amount of revenue got from it at present. 
Now, rny constituents are \Vorking rnen~rniner8; 
I clo not say that they are all teetotaller,;; they 
arc not, or at any rate very few of them. IIIr. 
Booth has not had any effect on them, as he did 
not pay them a visit; but I know that they like 
their beer and their whisky, and if this extra 
duty is put on spirits l suppose the working man 
will get worse whisky--more water in it-
<tnrl that he ,,.ill have to drink oftener. That 
will be the effect of it in mining communities. 
But I do not care so very much about the duty 
on 'Jlirits. I suppose we can get over that; but 
\Vi th r·egard to beer, I know \Vorking rnen, and 
especially Cornishmen, like large quanti tie,; of it. 
It seems to me that if this tax is imposed the 
colonial industry is likely to go down, because 
we can now get a. hog::;head of English beer 
lllmost at the same price as colonial, and if the 

Government do not increase the duty on English 
beer the colonial will have to go to the wall. 
The hem. member for Townsville has said that 
only small breweries will be affected hy it ; hut 
I think that large breweries will also be affected 
by it to a considerable extent. However, that 
is nothing. The principal protest I wish to make 
here to-night, before the question comes to a 
di vi~ion, if::l a.gainst the erroneous 1ne-asure of pnt
ting an ad 'trdo1'cm <lnty on 111ining n1achinery. lt 
i~ all very \vell for hon. gentlen1en representing 
fanning districts or living in the city, \Yhero 
they have corner >tllotments and all sorts of nice 
speculations to nmke money from, to agree to 
to this, as they do not look upon it as a 
matter of very great im)Jortance. But I am 
something like the hon. member for Towns
ville~I have had Kon1e experience in rnining, 
having followed it for about twenty years 
in the different colonies; and I know that 
5 per cent. imposed all at once by a I~iberal 
G{n ern1nt:mt cmnes with n, very bad gr::tce frmn 
them-as far as the miner is concc;rnecl-thc 
working m:'ln, the idol of that party. The 
Government promised all sorts of aelvantnges tn 
those mAn when they came into power ; but, sir, 
a tyrannical Government never proposed what 
the Liberal Li-overnnlent now propo::o.e - to 
charge an extra duty of 5 per cent. upon 
machinery. And why is it to be imposed? For 
the benefit of Maryborongh or Brisbane firms. 
I can assure you, :Hr. Fraser, that we cannot 
get the machinery that is required on the gold
field I represent either in ::Yiarvborough or in Bris
bane. A great de:,] of macl1inery comes by the 
British-India ste~mers from home to Townsville. 
That is the machinery we generally want as far 
as Ravenswood is concerned. ..._t\..nd even if we 
could get it in Mnryborough it would not suit us 
to get it from there, because it would cost a 
higher price, and the freight from 11~tryborough 
to Townsville is equal to that from London to 
Townsville by the British-India Company's 
steamers. I do not wish to detain the Committee 
longer to-night. I know some hon. members 
want to g-et home to their wives and children ; 
but before I sit down I certainly must protest 
against the introduction of a duty upon mining 
machinery, because I know that it will affect that 
industry injuriously ; and I feel sure that if the 
Government force the measure through they 
will have reason to be sorry for it hereafter. 
It is not a merely local complaint that I make. 
I an1 not standing upon na.rrow ground ; there 
are other gentlemen here who know that 
what I say is correct. I believe my hem. 
colleague !mows all about it; but I sup
pose he will sacrifice the interests of his 
constituents to sticking to the Government in 
this matter. However, I hope he will mte with 
me on this occaBion. I have nothing more 
to say, but shall certainly vote against this t;tx, 

Yir. MOREHEAD sail!: Mr. Frascr,-I had 
hoped that after what had fallen from the hon. 
member for Kennedy the Attorney-General 
would have got up and justified hirrhelf
at any rate, to his constituents-for the 
vote which I assume he intends to give 
to-night if a division is called, in favour 
of putting a tax upon machinery ; but 
apparently the sweets of office and the emolu
ments attached thereto are preferred by him to 
his ·duty tu his constituents. That duty lms 
been clearly pointed out by his hon. colleague, 
but hf' seems to utterly ignore his constituents, 
and prefers, as I have said, the sweets and 
emoluments of office. I am sorry, sir, that I 
should have to speak at this late hour of the 
night, becanse I have reason to believe that some 
hem. members who reside in Ipswich are anxious 
to get home; but that is no reason why legisla
tion should be delayed. \V e hear the Govern-
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ment crying out night after night to push on the 
business, and I know that the hon. members for 
Ip,;wich-the bulk of them, I observe, JVIr. 
J<'raser, h'we disappeared, and have evidently 
hurried away to catch the 10·3:; train. It is 
evidently of much more consequence to them that 
they should get tlmt train than that theY should 
remain and vote for the infliction of a he,wy 
impo,,t upon their fellow-coloni,;ts or to prevent 
sneh an ilnpost being inflicted npon thent. Kow, 
l think it was a very forturw.te thing that 
thi,; clebate \Yas continued in committee, alHI 
not in the Honse-as was originally intended by 
the leaders of the two sides-~because the hon. 
the Colonial Treasurer has shown, like the pm
vcrbial monkey, that the higher he climbs his 
pole the more he exposes-not hi,; tail-I would 
not think of using the word "tail" in connection· 
with the hon. the Colonial Treasurer-lmt 
his caudal appendage. The higher he climbs 
the more he exposes the truth of the Dar
winittn theory. Kow, ::'vir. li'raser, thi.s country 
has suffered a great deal owing· tn the nt!inir:
try. I belieye myself the drought is to a great 
extent owing to then1 ; at a,ny rate, it and 
the Ministry came in together, ami I hope they 
will go out together. The 'ooner that comes the 
hetter. Not content with giving us a short 
supply of Wllter, they now propo:;e to tax om· 
grog. VVe are to pny rnore for our litplor antl be 
.short of water. Xow, I think that is unkind. 
J'\o doubt it is true, as the hon. member for 
'fownsville said, that the Government have 
provided an hn1nense amount of paving in a 
locality which, '"' doubt, they will occupy at a 
future time. After listening C<Lrefully to the 
delJate, I think only one opinion Clln he formed 
with regard to the resolutions proposed by the 
Treasurer, and that is this: that in order to get at 
the feeling of this House, these resolutions must be 
taken seriatim. They cannot be taken'iu !f/obo, as 
the Treasurer propose;-::, becmme we have hearrl a 
great divergence of opinion with regard to them 
expressed by hon. members on both sides of the 
Committee. There are some !ilemhers opposed to 
the wholr. of them, I being one of those. A cer
tain number of members agree to the first two 
proposals but object to the last two. A large 
section of the Committee are not imlisposed to 
vote for the increased duties on spirits ami the 
excise on beer, but some who agTee to that are 
oppoimd to the import duty on timber ; others 
are opposed to the duty on machinery. There
fore, I think that in order to get at the real sense 
of the Committee with reference to the proposals 
of the Colonial Treasurer the resolutions must he 
taken seriatim. I therefore move that we take 
them seriatim. 

Mr. KATES said: I quite agree with the hon. 
member who has just sat clown. I myself am 
opposed to two of these resolutions-the duty on· 
imported timber and the duty on machinery. I 
cannot understand how the Government can he 
so blind as to introduce a tax on machinery, 
especially ag-ricultural machinery. Tbere is a 
saying that those wbom the gods wish to destroy 
first become demented. I believe it is the duty of 
every member of this Committee to press the 
Governtnent to drop the idea of taxing agricnltural 
machinery. Every year there :tre imported into 
the colony threshing- machine·;, reapers and 
hinders, and other machinery which cannot he 
mmmfactured in this country, and even if thev 
were they could not be sold at tbe s.tme price 
as the imported ones, because there is not the 
same demand for them here as in :Melbourne. I 
really hope the Government will accept the 
f.mggestion of the hon. n1e1n ber for Balonwt, and 
that these resolution·" will be taken seriatim. I 
mn prepared to support them as regarrls beer 
anrl S[Jirits, hnt 1 shall certainly oppose the 
other two. 

JVIr .. JORDAN said : I sincerely hope the 
(i-overnrnent will not adopt n.ny such suggestion. 
It is the policy of the Government before 
the Committee, and even if I did not approve 
of the resolutions in 'f/ul){) I should support them. 
I do approve of th'em myself; not because I 
think there is any neces:-;ity for ta:~ation perhaps, 
but because I believe in protection of native 
irYdustry. It \Vas .~;1id in this Hou.·m not long 
t_'Lgo that I was once ~Ln acl vocate for freetradf~. 1 
never a.d vocated freetmde in my life. J took 
p:1rt in th:1t mild protectioni><t policy introclnced 
in ldG9, imposing- a small duty for the pmte,,tion 
of certain kinds of farm produce. It is on th;,t 
ground I mn going to .support these resolutions, not 
that I think there is any absolute neceooity for 
increased taxrttion as far as revenue is cnncerned. 
I trust the (}overnment will adhere to the 
progranu11e they have placed l1efore the Cmn~ 
mittee, and that hon. members will have the 
good .senf~e not to lend then1.sel ves to the nutchiHa
tions of hon. gentlemen on the other side by 
accepting the suggestion of tlre hon. Ulen1ber for 
Balonne. 

:VIr. :YIOREHEAD said: Of all the con
temptible speeches I have ever listened to in this 
Committee that of the hon. member for Bllnth 
Brisbane is the mo't contemptible. Here is a. 
m:1.n \vho ha.~ held high office at hon1e, who now, 
in his ol(l age-hiR clotage, I hope-gives up hi:..; 
conscience, mul when he ha''' a, ;-nnart reprin1a.n(l, 
lik:· a naughty child, cmn(='q up and promises to 
he a good lJoy. He is prepc.red to swallow every
thing, although adrnitting he is voting n,g::tin:..;t 
his conscience. This is the high-minded member 
for South Brisbane ! Bah ! 

r.lr .• JORDAN: I should like the hon. memhcr 
to point out how he arrives at the conclusion 
that I mn voting against n1y conBcience. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : I do not believe you have 
one. I withdraw that. 

Mr. .JOllDAN: The hon. gentleman asserts 
I a.rn voting nga.inst 1ny conscience, n1thongh I 
have just now s:cid that years ago I snppot·ted 
a protectionist policy, and have never 'aid 
'1nything to the contrary. He dares to say that 
though I held high office in ]<~ngland as Ag-ent
Genera,! of the colony I ttln now base enoug~ to get 
up in my place and say in tbis Committee [ ,hall 
vote aga,inst n1y conscience. That is :1 staten1ent 
that is entirely unwarranted. I say I vote con
scientiously in the matter. I challenge the hon. 
g·entlenutn to point to anything I 8\'er said n_r 
did contrary to the Yiews I now express .. I 
believe in a protective lJolicy to a certam 
extent, and I anr voting certainly in ac~ 
c01·dance with mv conscienCE". As to reproof 
administered to 1rte by any .Minister, I am not 
aware that I have had any reproof. \Vhen I 
think prover to differ from the Ministq I ~hall 
say so ; I a.rn n1an enough tn exprescl rny opinion:-; 
on all subjects, and that the hon. gentleman 
knows. He has just as much respect for me rts 
he has for any man in the Hou;;e. He knows I 
am an honest man, and that as far as my intelli
gence JJerrnits rne I art conscientiously. 

:i'vir. MO REREAD said : Mr :Fraser,-I rtuite 
admit that the hem. gentleman is right to n 
certain point. H0 says a thing but does not tlo 
it. He rnakes a speech on one side of a <plestion, 
hut because the Premier tells him it is a party 
question he votes on the other ,;ide with the 
Uovernn1ent. The hon. gentleman \Vas quite 
right in saying that he held a high poeition in 
:EnglarHl at one tirne, bnt he n1ade a ruistake in 
saying that he was L'\.gent~General ; he never 
\vas .._1\..gent~General. I again aR'sert that the 
hon. member submitted and was subjected to 
the flouts and jeers of the leaders of the pttrty 
that he supports the other night for having dared 
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to speak against them. T am glad, however, that 
he lms got back into the tram-groove, and 
that, though he may jib n little, when the 
whip is applierl to him he votes as the Premier 
pleases. 

Ml'. J\UDGLEY said: Mr. Fraser,-I have 
just a. v;,rord or t\vo to say in reference to what 
has fallen from the hnn. !llember for Darling 
D<>~Vnf<. I claim to repre.,ent an a.grkultnral 
cnnRtitnPncy jnst a:::1 nnwh as he does, and I 
thiuk I Rlntll be doing no wrong or injustice to 
rny constituents by voting for this proposed tax 
on 1nachinery, including agriculturalrnachinery. 
The position the hem. member takes up is this: 
that while a farmer is in the position that he 
must use a hoe or a scythe or a spa de he must 
pay a tax on the implement~; that he uses, but 
when he gets into the position that he c.m 
nBe a rea,per and binder or .steam plough he should 
be exempt fr0111 taxation. EYen if there were 
no need of additional taxation to make up a 
possible deficiency, I think this te~x is one v;hich 
om;ht to be imposed, and ought to have been 
nlrtde long ago, to increu~::;e the re Yen ne. I ha,ve 
alsn smnething to say in rega,rd to a rmnark nutde 
by the hon. member for Townsville. I do not 
know whether it was intended to apvly t,, me or 
not. The hem. gentlernan alht<led to son1"' rnern
berN on this side of the Committee, and sai<l 
they had made wme show of independence 
in attempting to reduce the expenditure 
of the Govenunent and in resi.:-;ting increaRes, 
an<l then, being very Rnbinis~ive, were whipped 
hack into their place~;. I maintain that it is 
just as much the duty of the hem. member for 
'l'ownsville to show that he is independent ''" it 
is my clnty, and I do not think there has 
been much exhibition of imlepenclencc on the 
part of the hon. gentleman. He has been a 
stea<ly, persistent, loyal supporter of his party 
evm· since I knew him. There is no show of 
independence about him. As I ha Ye snid, I do 
not know whether his renmrk was intended for 
me or not, and I maintain thnt I have done all 
that I could <lo in these matters with clecencv 
and mnclesty. If it is my duty to act inde
pell(lently in these matters or in any matter, it is 
jw;t as much the duty of the hon. member for 
Townsville to act independently, and if that is bis 
duty, judging by the con;i,;tent party vote he 
has given, he has failed in his duty. 

Mr. KELLETT said : Mr. ]<'raser,-I happen 
to reprc,,ent another farming constituency, and 
I look at this matter in an opposite light from 
the lwn. member for Fassifern. I certainly do 
not believe in the ta' on mC~chinery, eopecially 
upon farn1ing in1plernents, beeHnse 1nost of thern 
cnnnot he made in the colony and are not 
1"rodnced here. The hon. gentleman who has 
just sat down says that we have already 
a tax on spades and shovels, but I do 
not believe in a duty being placed upon 
those implements any more than I do in a 
tax on machinery, nor do I approve of the pro
posed duty on timber. At the same time, as 
tl18.se rewlutions will be taken i,,. g/ouo I shall 
vote for them, but when the Bill embodying 
them is befote us in committee I shall do my 
best to have the tax on both timber and 
machinery eliminated from it. I believe ]Jer
fectly in the extra tax on spidts. I do not think 
it would matter if spirits were taxed l.)s. a gallon ; 
it wou!tl do nobody any harm, and I think 
we shonld all chink just as much as we do now 
and there would be more revenue ruJised from 
the impost. I think it is quite right also that 
there shoulcl be an extra tax on beer, and do not 
think it will hurt the poor man as has been 
stated. He will not pay a farthing more for his 
beer than he does now. Such articles as spir·its 
ancl heer may, in my opinion, be fairly taxed for 

the pnrpose of revenne. Under these pro
posals colonial beer will still have :tn a<lvantage 
over imported beer, upon which three time'' the 
duty has to be paid. I think it is quite com
petent for any hon. member, who may belicv·e in 
some of these proposals and not in othm·s, to vote 
for the resolutions as they stand, knowing that 
he will have an opportunity of voting on them 
again when they are finally <lea!t with in com
mittee. 

Mr. MOllEHEAD said: As it is evident that 
this CJnestion will be dealt with seriatim when the 
Bill comes before the House, J do not wish to 
push the matter to a division at the pre,ent 
tirne. 

Mr. PALMER said: Mr .. Frascr,-Atthe risk 
of being considered tronblesome at this late hom'. 
I desire to prote,t, on behalf of the very large 
n1ining connnunity which I reprei:ient, ngainst 
the proposed tax on machinery. I ha\'e 
received two telegr:uns~~onc frmn Etheridge, 
and the other from Oloncnrry-strongly [11'0-

te::;ting a:;;·a.inst the in1position of this duty. 
These two goldfields are the two large,,t 
in the colony, except Gympie and Charter" 
Towers. In the n;;e of the latter a rail\\ "Y 
ruus through the field, but there is " long land 
carriage of 2fi0 n1iles to the Etheridge, as well aR 

a long sea carriage ; and if to the pref-)ent he~n y 
expense of freight is added the proposed tax, 
the mining industry in the places 1 have men
tioned, and at J\Iaytown also, will be injuriously 
affected, and the small amount of re.-enue which 
the Colonial Treao.mer expects to receive from 
the imposition of this duty-namely, .£14,000 
-vvill not corupensate by a long way for the 
hindrance that it will be to progrc8'ive settle
ment on mining fields. The men who will suffer 
by thi::; tax are the wages rnen who are ernployed 
working the machinery erected on those fiehk It 
is all verv well to say that wecangctthemachinery 
in Brisbane, but people in the l\' orth <lo not want 
to have to come to Brisbane to get their machi
nery, as they import a great deal direct from 
Jilelhournc or England. Two thousand pounds' 
worth of machinery co,ts another £2,000 before 
it is erected, and I think the addition of £200 by 
waY of a tc.x will he the last straw that will breo,k 
th~ camel';; back. The Government ha Ye depre
cated the separation movement, but I think they 
will supply, by their action in this matter, ono 
rnore argun1ent in fa vonr of it. I protef-it, on 
behalf of the miners against the propoeecl impost, 
and I ha Ye also mnch sympathy with the farmers 
and consider their case equally difficult to g·et 
over. 

Mr. JORDAN said : Mr. Fraser,-I do not 
wish to detain the Committee much longer; but 
I wish to correct the hon. member for Balonne. 
Thctt hon. gentleman said I claimed to hold n 
position which I had no right to chtim. l was 
appointed Agent-General for Emigration by an 
Act of Parliament, and I held that office for 
so1ne years. 

Mr. HIGSO:N said: Mr. Fraser,-I think it is 
my duty before I vote to say a few words upon 
this question. I have had heavy pressure 
brought to bear upon me to do certain 
thing.,, but I will act independently and 
rwt be dictated to. \Vhat was said by the 
hon. senior member for Rookhampton about 
a number of houses that were built in that town 
of imported timber is quite correct; but I really 
cannot see where the poor man gets any aclvan
tage. The timber merchants bought allotments 
of land in Rockhampton, built small houses 
upon them, and then sold them to poor men at 
aa advanced rate ; so I ask-\Vhere does the 
poor 111an get any advantage? I Hay let HR 

encourage onr industries here and the taxes will 
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be more than recouped by the greater prosperity 
and larg-er number of hands employed. I shall 
vote for the tariff that is proposed. 

Question put, and the Commitke divided :

AYI·:s, 21. 
1Icssrs. Griffith, Rutlcdge, :Jiilcs, Dickson, Dutton, 

}foreton, llrookes, .:-\.land, ~IPllor, Jorclan, 1-Vhitc, R~tiley, 
Camp bell, Bu~kland, n·akcficld, l11oxton, Beattio. l"ootc, 
\V:tllace, ~'lidgley, lligson, Ilorwit:.::, Kellett, nnd 
Sheridan. 

NoEs, lG. 
Hir '1\ ::\IcUw:t.•fdt.h, )fessrs. Archer, Norton, Palmcr, 

l\1orohcad, .lie Whanncll, Jcs.sop, l\Iacrosgau, novett, 
Lissnor, Xchwn, J;:.Llor, Stevem;on, Black, Ferguson, 
and Hamilton. 

Que.,tion roscJlved in the affirmative. 

The CCH,OKIAL TRK'I.SURER said: Mr. 
J?ra.ser,-1 now beg to rnove the follovving resolu
tion~, which are ~ub~idiary upon those alrea<ly 
passed, and are merely formal, and the discussion 
upon them will be more properly taken when the 
Bill b introduced. I beg to move-· 

That there be raised, levied, collected, or paid upon 
any wines, spirit, corllial, compound, or other liquor 
containing- <t greater proportion than 3n per cent. of 
proof spil•it, a dnty at the highest rate chargeable on 
SJiirit.s. 

rnmt there be raisctl, leviml, collected, or pnid npon 
goods imported, ·which hrtYO been partially converted. 
into goods which wonld be liable to a higher l'at.c of 
duty, a dnty at n rate ec1na.l to one-half o(such higher 
rntc of duty 

rl'hat there he raised, levied, c·ollec1cJ, or ~aid upon 
goods imported which arc substitntes for known 
llntiablc goo{ls, a duty at the ~ame ~'ate as that payalJlc 
upon the goods for which tbcy ar,~ substitutes, or snch 
less rate as may he fixed by the Go-rcrnor iu Council. 

'l'hat it is desirable that brewers be regi:;;;tcred, mul 
tlwt ~L fee of £25 be charged for such registration. 

Question put. 

The Hox. Sm T. l\1c1L\VRAITH sctid: l\Ir. 
Fraser,-I do not understand why there should 
be put before us at this time of nig-ht four re;o
lutions about which not a single word has been 
said. The Treasurer simply s><id that they were 
subsidiary to the others i but take the 3rd 
clause-

That there be raised, levic.:t collected, or paid upon 
goods importf~d which are snbstitutcs for kno1.vn duti
able goods. a clnty at the same rate as that pay :.tblc u110n 
the go()(h for which they are substitutes. or such less 
rate as mn,y be fixed by the Governor in Couneil. 

There is not a single thing in that connected with 
the resolutions we have just pa;sed. It applies 
to the whole tariff. Again, take the last resolu
tion-concerning which not even the Treasurer 
has said a worcl, nor has it been discussed in any 
way-it is not in any way subsidiary upon those 
passed. The Treasurer has moved them without 
any discussion upon them, and says he will take 
the discussion when the Bill is brought in; but 
the discussion should be taken now, !Jefore they 
are approved in committe+l. 

TheCOLONIALTREASURER: Themotion 
is made only with the desire of pnshing on the 
business. 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL ·wRAITH : Pushing 
on the business without speaking to it. It is a 
trick. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : The first 
resolution-dealing- with liquors-is, I may say, a 
direct tmnscript of what appears in the present 
Customs Duties Act of 1870. It will be 
found to be an exact transcript of the Act 
of lSiO, which is altered to the altered 
tariff. The other clau;es are introduced with a 
view of dealing with certain articles which appear 
in the tariff under the head of substitutes for 
other known articles. The only new feature in 
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the resolutions is that of the £2~ license to be 
c!Hwged for the registration of brewers. It is 
with a view of getting these resolutions before 
the House so that the Bill to give effect to them 
rmty be introduced as early as possible that the 
motion is made to-nig-ht, and the discussion 
of them mm be taken upon th@ Bill. 

The Hox. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH: There is 
no such dt·eaclful hurry to put this Bill throug-h. 
vVe are asked actually to put these resolutions 
through without considering them. These are 
special resolutions which have nothing whatever 
to do with those passed, and upon which there 
has been no discussion yet, and we are asked to 
pass them through simply in order that the Bill 
may be introduced the sooner. 

The PREMIER said : There is one word I 
should like to say about the last resolution as to 
the registration of brewers. A provision as to 
that requL.;ition mig-ht Le introduced in a Bill, 
the cksintbility of the introduction of which had 
boon affirmed in Committee of the \Vhole House, 
and it is onlY because it relates to a certain ext~nt 
to a resolutiim already considered and passed in 
Committee of \V ays and Means that it must be 
introduced in the same Committee, otherwise it 
would be dealt with in an ordinary Committee as 
a formal matter. Under the circumstances I 
have pointed out it must be introduced in the 
same Committee of the vVhole House which 
affirmed the other· resolution. \Vith respect to the 
other resolutions here, there are some anomalies 
in the present Customs laws, under which 
attempts are made to evade the law. They .must 
be dealt with, and a nice question might arise 
on a point of practice as to whether they really 
amount to the imposition of "' fresh duty must, 
therefore, originate in Committee of vV ays and 
Means, or not. In order that that difficulty 
may be removed and no technical objection may 
be mised to their being- introduced in the Bill, 
we propose to introduce them in Committee of 
\V ays and Means. \Vhether they need or need 
not be introduced here is another matter that 
need not be discussed, because it is so much 
simpler to introduce them here, and that is how 
they come to be here. If it is the desire of hon. 
members to discuss these matter;; in a preliminary 
manner in Committee of VVays and :Means the 
Governrnent have no objection to their doing so, 
but if we p~ss them to-night the resolution can 
be reported this evening and adopted to-morrow, 
and the Bill to give effect to them dealt with 
UPxt week. If that is not done we shall not be 
able to den! with the Bill next week. 

l\Ir. l\IORKHEAD: We are not prepared to 
go on with a trick which the hon. gentleman has 
tried to play upon this Committee. vV e have 
had pnt into our hands this evening these resolu 
tions, which are moved by t.he Colonial Treasurer 
without any comment whatever, and which we are 
told by the Premier involved a nice question-so 
nice a question that I, for one, will not discuss it 
to-night, or if I do discuss it to-night I will dis
cuss it all night. 

The PREMIER : Y on need not talk like 
that. 

:Yir. MOREHEAD : The hon. member cannot 
point to one single instance in the history of this 
Parliament where an attempt has been made to 
play such a trick upon the House as this. 

The PREJ\IIER : What do you mean? 
Mr. MOREHEAD : I mean what I say. 
The PR E?,IIEH : Then you do not know what 

you are talking about. 
J\Ir. l\IOEEHJ<~AD : I do know what I am 

talking about. The hon. gentleman and I very 
often differ. I say this is a deliberate trick 
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attempted to be played on the Committee by 
the Premier and the Colonial Treasurer. It is 
putting into our hands new matter. 

The PREMIEE : He read them last night. 
Mr. MOEEHEAD : I am aware of that : 

but was there any speech made about them? 
\Vas there any interpretation given to them? 
'rhe Treasurer put them into your hands, !VIr. 
:Fraser, and you read them deliberately and 
with grettt feeling, but we have had no explttmt
tttion from the Treasurer imd I am not prepared 
to accept them. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWEAITH said: I 
cannot undershnd what the Government mean 
by the course they have adopted. Last night I 
wanted some information on this subject, ttnd 
this is what I sttid : ''Do I understand that this 
new tariff is an addition to the one before us, 
and that we shall have to carry on a debate on 
it to-morrow night ?" The Colonial Treasurer 
said, "They are merely subsidiary to the tariff 
proposals." But that is not correct ; they are 
new tariff propomle altogether- substantial 
resolutions outside the other resolutions. The 
information asked for should have been give 
if the Government had any intention of getting 
the resolutions through committee to-night. 

The COLONIAL TE:fi~ASURER said: The 
first and last resolutions are strictly consequential 
on the tariff proposals made in the first instance, 
the first being an increase in the duties of com
pounds of wines containing a greater percentage 
thaw a certain strength of proof spirit, and the 
registration fee on brewers consequential on the 
tax on beer; but it may be a question with 
regard to the connection of the others. They 
are brought forward merely to get legislative 
sanction for what has been a matter of custom. 
If, however, hon. gentlemen object to allow them 
to pass the preliminary stttge, I move, !VIr. Fraser, 
that you leave the chair, report progress, and ask 
leave to sit again. 

Question put and passed. 
The House resumed, the Chairman reported 

progress, and obtained leave to sit again to
morrow. 

MAESUPIALS DESTRUCTION ACT 
CONTINUATION BILL. 

The SPEAKER read it message from the 
Legislative Council, intimating that the Council 
did not insist on their amendment in this Bill. 

ADDITIOX"\.L ME:i\IBERS BILL. 
The SPEAKBR read a message from the 

Legislative Council, intimating that the Council 
did not insist on their amendments in this 
Bill. 

AD,TOUR~MENT. 

The PREMIER said : I move that this House 
do now adjourn. There is only one motion .on 
the paper for to-morrow beside'! one which is 
formal-the motion of the hon. member for 
North Brisbane; and after that is disposed of we 
propose to take Government busine>s. The 
paper will be arranged in this order-first, the 
two Bills which have come from the Legislative 
Council-the Charitable Institutions Bill and 
the Local Government Act Amendment Bill
and afterwards as the business stands on the 
paper to-day. 

Mr. MOEEHEAD : It will be convenient if 
the hon. gentleman will let us know whether he 
will support his junior colleague in the motion 
that hon. member has to move to-morrow? 

Question put and passed. 
The House adjourned at six minutes past 

11 o'clock. 

Claim of Dr. Hobbs. 




